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RoseLeeGoldberg
, authorof Performance
Art(Thames&
Hudson
, 1979, 1988), Performance
: LiveArt Since1960
(Abrams,1999) anda forthcomingbookon
LaurieAnderson

with VivienneInch
Teeingoff at RoyalHobartthisweekwi1hMartin Smithfrom theTasmanian
FootballDevelopmen
t Association
, I was impressedby this youngman's

creative
attitudeto recruHmenL
Martinis currently
onthe lookoutfor rucksand
hedoesn'tmindwherehepoaches
them. Hehadjusttolda groupof spindly
The CricketWorld Cup beng playedIn Englandcalls Itself "one of the
youthsat tile Launceston
Basketball
Clubthey had 672 chancesto play
world's greatsportingevents
." Butbeneathall the usualhype, whatdo we
professional
Aft
compared
to
a
boutique
codelikethe NBA.At this news
,
have?A total of 12 teamsto pad out the schedule
. and makingup the
someboys stoppedgrowingandsprouted
hair.Martinmakestheart
numbersare thosewell-knowncricketingpowersKenya
, Bangladesh
and apparently
of ruckwork
soundlikechoreography
. "Theruckis thebig manandwhenthe
Scotland
.
bigmenfly, theycontroltheairwaves
.· hesaid, hittingacrossthehole.Thejob
Scotland?!Not knownas a mighty cricket nation. the Scots may yet
description
is simpleenough
: minimumheightrequirement
180ems. And, or
surpriseus. Usingcabersinsteadof batscouldgivetheman advantage
.
course,aswi1hall sportsJobs
thesedays, youneedto beableto convincingly
Theycanbe relieduponto giveEnglanda toughtime, especially
if they're
utterthe"I'vebeennaiveandstupid· defence
whencaughtout Andthat's it. I
allowedto painttheir facesblue. Reida W Wallaceor two, stagea pitch
madea noteon my cardto checkMerylTankard
's measurements
. Seriously
,
invasion,terrify the Englishwith a unisonlifting of the kilt-and we have
this
is
the
kind
of
mix
and
match
approach
we
need
lo
drag
reluctant
arts
the makingsof an upse
organisation
IntolineIn this sportingnation
. I for oneamthrilledto seeSanto
Butii Scotlandarein theWorldCup, whatof theothercricketingminnows? Cilaurodoinghis first culturegig this monthat Artspace(seepage6). But
havegonesomewaywi1h
Whynot Finland?
OrLuJCembourg?
Whynottheplayboysof Monacoto add there'smoreto be dooe. Sure.artsorganisations
some class?And what of the neglectedcitizensof the world's cooler appointments
to their boardsof management
of corporate
crooks
and stock
regions?Surelya combinedteamfrom the ArcticandAntarcticshouldbe andstationagentsbut morecreativity
wouldmakebetteruseof the potential
there. competingwithbatscarvedfromIce. Ofcoursethey'd scoremostof
for oursportingtalentto tumtheirbransto artswork.I madea noteto speak
theirrunsat thebegnningof theinnings,andtheymaywilt Inthe summer
to GathyLumbywhoshouldbeappearing
anyday nowon TheFootyShow
.
sun, butwouldn'tthe crowdslovethem?Comeon. you menof lee!

WithJackRufus
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Money for notes: a musical tale
Nominations
closeon June30 for Australia
's richestawardsfor musiccomposition:The Paul
Lowin OrchestralPriz.e, $25,000, andThePaulLowinSongCyclePrize,$15,000. Lowinwasborn
in Czechoslovakia
, settledin Viennain the 30s, fled to Australiavia EgyptIn 1939 becamea
naturalisedAustraliancitizenin 1948, and ran the SwedishHandweaving
Company
, a wholesale
dealership in cloth and dry goods. Lowinleft Australiafor Viennain 1959to work as a foreign
correspondent
, but retainedhis citizenshipandpresumably
a passionfor his erstwhilehomeand
especiall
y for music-he was a greatattenderof SydneySymphonyOrchestraconcerts
, took
singinglessonsand lovedlieder. Lowin died In 1961. His will indicateda wish to establisha
competitionfor worksby Australiancomposersin a "modembut not too modern" styli · It took
thebestpartof severaldecades
to clarifythewill, butthanksto theeffortsof Kenneth
Tribe, among
others, ThePaulLowinPrizewasfinally established
. PreviouswinnersincludeJulianYu, Georges
Lentz,BrentonBroadstock
, MartinWesley-Smith
andStephenCronin.Theprizesaremanaged
by
PerpetualTrusteesand the Australian Music Centre
. Awardsto be announcedin September
.
Enquiries 0.2 9229 31 21. toll free 1800 500356 musicawardsperpetual
.corn.au
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For many of us In New York, Rea/Time
is a life-lineto
performanceactivities everywhereelse in the world.
Straightforward
, I-was-therewriting, Is a great plus.
Congratulations!
"
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The myriadmanifestations
of CindyShermanwill be on showat
Sydney
's Museum of ContemporaryArt from June 4. In a
comprehensive
20 year surveyof this importantcontemporary
artist's work, the exhibitionlays out the evidenceof Sherman
's
disturbinginvestigations
into femaleidentity
. Theexhibitionbegins
with the Untitled Film Stills of the 70s throu'gh Centrefolds
,
Fashion
, Disasters
, Fairy Talesand HistoryPortraitsand includes
recentcollections-CivilWar, SexPicturesand her currentwork
inspiredby surrealistphotography
andthe horrorfilm genre(and
hopefullyIncludinga screeningof hermovieOfficeKIiie!). Thisfirst
major retrospectiveof CindySherman
's work has beenJointly
organisedby the Museumsof Contemporary
Art in Los Angeles
and Chicago
. The exhibition runs until August 30 and is
accompanied
by a 220-pageillustratedcatalogue.
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Editorial
tr uck down by the G T?
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On that fateful day, riday May 2 , 1999, a
deaJ wa
tru k between the Howard govemm nt and the Democra . A
G T n everythin even free street papers-well, on
everything it co ts u and the funding bodi to produ e it and
what it'll co t you to adverti and u ribe. But n t on food.
well declare Reaffime a bas~ f d. And aren t w ?
JnfuritatingJythere was nil informati n on TV about tn G T
agreement beyond food and rax cu . o I rose 7am aturdaY:
da hed to the corn r hop, got the fingers working and like an
artist mad to read a revie~ fumbled through the pag of The
Sydney Morning Herald until I found a boxed item What the
government and the Democra agreed." Under arts it id
a
ment to en ure adv rse impactS remedied through
funding upport." Talk about vague. Having already given o
mu h away, it wa hard to imagine Howard and Alston ying
her ' a few million t r the arts to gee you through th rough
patch. The don't-tax-knowledge-no- ST-on-b Jeslobby might
not have pr vented al0% G being applied to book al ,
but they did achie e " 240 million ver four year in up rt
f r publi hing industry," a figure remarkable in i pecifiity.
Th arts on again without a coherent, broadly representative
lobby. The major org nisation did try in a quickly form d
coalition-but to vague effect. ompJementary medicine
(acupuncture, herbali m and narurali m) "will
T-free t r
an initial three year .,.,How did they d it?

ult ure

ont mplativ~th ugh there' no doubt that th hard edg f
mu icaJ mod mism have been rounded and romanticised in
recent years the figurative ha made a wobbly comeback, text
i in and narrative i manit t in many a new way and the
piriruaJ i okay. And it' perfecrabiy reasonable to a k for a
ontemplative re pon to ont mp rary work as we round the
millenial corn r.

risha Dolgopolov reads the rbian war
on the n t· Kathy Millard encounters
Loui e Hay and Deepak Chopra at
etaphy ical. Mastery; Kie ten Krauth at
Arcspace Di appearing Publi

...and keep cool about the

energ1e

ew

8-9
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Alex Hutchin on and Clare te art crack 4

10 - 14 antistatic feature
pedal comprehensive report on
ydney' leading inno ari e dance event
with national and i_ncemational guescs

5 - 16 Hypertext
Linda
rhe El

rroli me t writ rs online through
roni
riring Ensembl (Adelaide)
cc ( ottingham);
m ite
e/alt-x competiti n

winner

17 - 30
Th arts are in i r an inter ong rim • d perat ly interesting
time. It'
d that the
had t finall
me to ustralia. It
l It really di tin i e not to have one. It felt right to wo.rk at
tax reform t I k int Ui enclyat the relative worth of thin
f ta in term of ial ju ti e without applying a implemind d blank t approa h without having to fear the
inevitable that T: internationally, g up and up. The
Au tralia Council will find itself in a particularly difficult
po ition. Th larg performing arts companies have air dy
anticipated big 1
. If "
ment to ensure adverse impa
remedied" are n t forth roing, how will the coun il keep
these ompani afloat bile maintaining funding levels t
malJcompani and individual arti ts who wilJ al o behit in
numerous way by the ST. All the more
likely then that th
aj r Arts
rgan· ation Re i w (now overdue and
re- heduled until later in the year) will
beable to comfortably recommend
bizarre merger Likethe still recurrent
t uring of th
BaJlet-ADTcro peci mating.
Healthway
exhibiting

(a

32 - 34 Performance
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eil Mur.ray King for this Placefor
De kchair. D oxy's 9 .4% D
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human). Ja on ween y
Brink'
Roberto Zucco. igeljami on and the
ustralian International Work hop
Fe rival. aJamanca Theatre• till Life.

and Melbourn F rival
ST impact on arts f rivals? Big. But,
for an idyllic pre- T moment let' put
all that a ide. Robyn Archer has done a
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DNA.

F tivaJ and not J ng afte (and

unusually early given that ue atra
99 m d I isn't yet off the block )
J nathan ill ha aMo unced h· back
to Bach extravaganza for Melbourne in
2000. We're in for a lot of Bach . Th big
box DG t includ 25 D of
establi hed performano
la i set has 169
availabl in bim nthly hipments, many of them new
and conducted by Helmuth Rilling. ill
promi the record reviewer I doyen the
Bach Collegium Japan as part of his
program. Arch r meanwhile promises an
oa is of calm "an adventure in
ontemporary Art" an alternative to a
year of olympian millenial firework a.nd
pectacle, gushing and hubbub. he a k
of her audience a wiJlingn to embrace
new works and to not worry about that
word new'-"wo uld we recogni e it if we
saw it? You will see," he writ 'even in
th first few item we preview h re that
almost all of them take omething old as
their beginning, and develop the new
work from that antique core providing
plenty of room for reflection, plenty of
ope for inspiration." It's not ea y to
think of the contemporary arcs as

n creen
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ambiguiti of Life is Beautiful. orie
eumark's Dead Centre. Review of
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Air, Paperback Hero.
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Bombs, lies and cyberspace
Gri ha Dolgopolov take a net look at the erbian war

La t week my white His Ma ter
Voice TV blew up. Thi could have
become a mod m da tragedy. How
would I get my infotainment fix? I u ed
to it like that obedient dog by the loud
peaker cone, alivaring to the tinkle of
the new -re p nding to rhe aural
ma sage, but unable to howl back at the
wh.ite bea c. I would have to find orher
info timuli. It i rare for TV to still
peak with the'
a ter' Voice', a a
pedagogical in trument of the tate, but
it till can. The problem with the
coverage of the Balkan
ar i that the
medium can't edit the me age into an
appropriate entertainment genre. The
Gulf War w video ci-fi we tern,
where the Rebel Alliance' advan ed Xwing fighters de troyed the Death tar
of the Bad Dad of Baghdad. It wa n't a
moral victory, but at lea t the genre wa
cleac, the title were punchy, the promos
were hyped, the action edits eamle
and the narrative smooth and
predictable.
The acrion in Kosovo and erbia
have no clear tele-visual genre and no
cla i narrative srrucrure.
o wonder
Clinton's imploring the American public
not to give into "refugee fatigue.
De pitc all the emotional potency of
pre encing detailed accounts of the
mi cry and suffering of the Ko ova
Albani n it doe not make for
entertaining or pedagogic.al viewing no
matter how loathe we arc co admit thi .
ATO' problem i that there is nothing
cl c for them to direct main rream TV
to how o that they can dominate the
airwave while they u e old map to
bomb and justify mi take by repeating
"War i nor a business of perfection.
ivili n ea ualtic are regrettable, but
inevitable" (tex t of a Clinton address:

http://cnn.
com/US/9904115/clinto,r.kosovo/
index.html ).
Thi "chat war" ha no character
no narrative no heroe and no
re olutions. It i an ob ccnc simulation
of a imulated war. The real action
take place telcmetrically. The repetitive
montage of misery cannot be packaged
into lounge-room melodrama with ut
the introduction of a new script.
ATO
mu t be de pcrate to drop the Dumb
and Dumber pratfall routine for a new
ver ion of The mpire trikes Back. lf
they don't hurry, ATO poke man
Jamie hca' no e will outgrow
Pinocchio's with hi cheesy stand-up
routine of homilic and endless denial
The repetition routine is effective but
not convincing. It has normalised
ATO' criminal activities by
concentrating on the Footy Show genre
with logi tic , video replays and core .
Whil .e ignoring the human, cultural,
ecological and economic tragedy . It has
indoctrinated and .ccn ored by
reiteration, omi ion and obfu ca.tion.
The explanation for the bombing of the
Chine c emba y went through ome 12
different, conflicting vcr ions ("T he
Chinese Emba y Bombing", Michel
Cho udov ky,

http://www.egroups.com/list/russian_pol
itics/). The earne tness was
breathtaking.
TV has no hort-tcrm memory. It
need constant repetition to consolidar
its myth . But the medium i not
handling the pressu.rc. It i too

onfusing. There is not enough vi ual
plea ure. The cory i not moving. It's
the wrong m dium. Thi i an internet
war. For the fir r time the
have
attacked a country with developed
communication
trategies and
Donald restaurants. There i no
longer a reliance on televi ion for
vi uals and information. The most
in i ive critique rigorous debate , and
gnarlie t con piracy theoric arc out
there on the net.

bridge builders and if it's a tow11hall
we 'II drop advertisements for everything
that goes into rebuilding it: concrete
carpets, toilets and tables.
We offer yo,l, unbeatable access to
the Serbian market. Our competition
have no chance getting their
advertisements into erbia. With
ERBAD they just drop from the sky.
You II own that market soon/
http://www.zmag.org/

Z ETTOPnoanimarion.html
" In other recent confli t , like the
ulf War, we became u cd to getting
authoritative, saniti cd, official
impre ion of what wa going on,"
Paul Tooher of GI bal Beat yndicate
aid. "'The Web give you the ability ro
hook up to the Internet and look out
the window and write down what'
going on. It' not about laser-guided
mi iles. lr's vivid and powerful and
personal. And it's changing the
dynamics of reporting."

(http://c nn. com/SPECIAL 11998/10/kos
ovo/kosovo.on.the.net/).
This i a war about propaganda, info
freedom speed and reach. It i about a
new media literacy and a 892 demand,
"'bcli vc no one!" And no one doc ,
c pccially not the main cream media.
Thi i a cybcr war where electronic
chat i alway far more real than the
cool ma aging imulation of the war
machine. The fir t per on de ription
of what' going on by ordinary people
and detailed debate from all ides of the
p litical pectrum make it impo iblc ro
wallow limon's charge, .. e arc in
Ko ovo because we care about saving
live ... "
ekome to the world of
propaganda! Welcome to the words of
the infowar!"

It i not like the erbian regime
ha n't cranked up its own propaganda
machine. It ha ruthle ly de rroyed and
ilenced vinuall all oppo ition with it
information war in a way that We tern
"communic.arion guerrilla " ouldn't
even have dared to think about
(roya•jakoby, 1999, www.nettime.org,
April 2 ). Oppo ition is con idercd a
treason.

•

In cyberspace the final olution i to
laugh in the face of death-the
mo t
effective antidote again t brutality. The
heady mix berween bomb a the
mi ionaries of commerce i not lo t on
the Balkan netizen :

Today we're bombin . Tomoffow we
are selling. War is always unfortu,1ate.
But so is not being able to sell all your
products. Right now, we re bombing
erbia destroying the irifrastructure. Jn
a year or two, they will start rebuilding
their country. They will need roads,
bridges, buildings, toilets a11d
telecommunications equipment. And
they will p·robably buy it from leading
European manufacturers.
Will it be your company? You can't
start advertising too soon. That's why
we at SERBAD ·have struck a deal with
the US Airforce. Along with the bombs
we will drop your print advertisements
for your constructio,r or
telecommunications compa ny. At
ERBAD we target the audirmce
specifically. If it's a bridge being hit,
we'll only drop advertisements from

If we are to believe that the U
motivated to wage war out of
humanit rian concern (and not
strarcgi and e onomi ) it should be
unthinkable to ounter a crime again t
humanity with a crime against
civili ation.
Albert Ein rein aid,
"Peace cannot be kept by force· it can
only be achieved through
under tanding ." erbians bombed the
beautiful city of Dubrovnik 7 years ago.
ATO is now bombing crbia
indiscriminately. Military targets hould
have been destroyed with the 600
sorties a day for 2 months. So now
medieval churches and mosque
mu eums, television towers and
ho pital have become legitimate
"i nfra trucrurc" target bccau e even
though, as Tony Blair aid "we have no
quarrel with the Yugo lav people",
ATO wane ro "demorali c and
degrade" crb into capitulation.
imon Jenkin provide a chilling
account of the degree o destruction
wreaked by ATO in it de lared fight
to uphold
estern Value against a
brutal barbari m. He argue that the
destruction of uJrural artefacts of
World Heritage Li r importance i it elf
barbari . "People may be more
important than buildings, but that does
not ju tify the needless de trucrion of
cultural herita c. There cannot b any
moral equivalence between ATO'
conduct of chi war and that of
Milo cvic. The damage b bombing
now b ing infli ted on Yugoslavia'
hi toric monument ha nothing to do
with
ilo evic only wirh the
rockles ne of war. ( imon Jenkin ,
The Times May 7) Here be ecboe
lavoj Zizck' argument gain t getting
tuck in the bind of cbc Double
Blackmail: if you arc again t ATO
trike , you are for Milo evic' protoFa cist regime of ethnic cleansing, and
if you arc against Milosevic you
supporc the global capitalist · cw Worl.d
Order ( la voj Zizek, "Against the
Double Blackmail ", www.nertime.org,
April 7).
As we scroll through such email it
is the ab ence of a clear moral structure
that awaken u from the irresponsible
slumber of deferral and ilence. We arc
addrc cd a a gl bal community that i
addicted to information but i only
lowly obering to the need to e rabli h
a tran national force that will keep the
bastards hone t. Bee-au c we don 't get to
ee the naked contour of world geopolitics so clearly except when this kind
of thing happens.
There i alway le freedom where
apparently it is meant to be plentiful.
The internet is a primary ource of free
information and global di cmination
that i till available to the Yugo lavs

although it may be monitored b the
autboritie . But the
government
Loral Orion company hut down it
arellire feed for internet cu tomec in
Yugo la via in mid ay in a flagrant
violation of commcr ial ontra t with
Yugoslav ISP as well a an track on
freedom of the internet . The paradox is
chat the 2 closest I P to the regime will
continue operating bccau e of th eir
tcrre rriaJ line but atellitc provider who try ro maintain ome image of
independence-will
be clo cd down.
Tbi war ha reached new level of
barbari m. But it ha al o ignallcd the
need and the po ibility for new
tran national communitic that are
empowered by information
peed and
accc . The electronic barricade arc up
nd chi could change the parameters of
conflict. Here the propaganda of all
idc suffer collateral damage.' The
internet has done untold harm to
ATO' credibility http://www.zmag.org
IZMag/kosovo.htm (c pccially
Chomsky's articles), and erbian
nationali m

http://www.newdaw111naga1.ine.com.a11/y
ugoslavia .htm. It nas provided Kosovo Albanian with a voice http://www.albnet.com/ and bas supported coundc
vigorou ly engaged di cus ion zone

http://www.nettime.org.
However, it has al o ignited a
nctiqucrcc war with bate pcech
mi ile , crude racist jibe and
inhumane call to ho tility. Ultimately,
de pite rhc oar c language and crude
ideas the e written forums allow
prejudices and mi conception to be
worked through in an engaged dialogue
rather than repres ed. The result i
often urprising turnarounds.
Transglobal cyber pace is jammed

full of national identities all posting
cros po ting and debating. Baudrillard
once cl imed that exec s information
lead ro an implo ion of meaning . There
i coo much information but thi
guards again t repetition. The constant
blunder by ATO whether tcue or
n t, have undermined its credibility
with their regularity. It impl doc not
have enough new information to
maintain the fascination of imularion.
Thi war i
return to the Real with all
the ac ompanying c c e and me
and madnc and mi ry. But at lea t we
no longer it there like Pavlov' dog
Ii rening for Hi Master' Voice.

All eleme,its are ir1 place. Please
announce this over your web. This
cannot be allowed. The civilised world
needs to know about this before the
catastrophe occurs. Please, whoever
reads this do something to prevent this
apocalypse.
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Oh Lord, won't you buy me ...
Kathryn Millard tries for Meta phy ical Mastery at the ydn y ntertainment
Green and purple lights begin sweeping
the srage. Th raped ce1 rial choir g
up a
notch r two. Ladi and gentlemen. the
Queen of Affirmations Louise Hay! A
grandmotherly woman in a .loose fitting gold
pan ui Louise; takes the sra . he .tands
I king out at the audience who give her,
aurhor of eh
t lling You Can Heal Yi ur
U fe and othe, tom of the self-help
movement, a rock tar's wclcom .

entre

Forthe first time ever
aQy-where
in the world!
,
LIVE:AND
IN PERSON!

LOUISE HAY
h tels and riding in the back f limousin
while on
k c u . Tru to hi label
"The Man 1thThe Plan" Dcepak had
charts and graphs nd overh d proj on
about ho we mighr c m to know reality. l
bad tr uble ririn it all d wn quickly
enough and was reli ved to hear that there
was no homework planned.

Ba k n rage, there i i lence a
riJI tand looking our. Finall he a k
for the h u Ii h ro be rai ed o that he
can ee u all. And begin peak ing in oft
hu ky ton that demand our att enci n.
he kick off with a joke. ort o f. he ha
tried Terah Collin' feng hui and it work .
Yes
ui cleaned out the garage and
what do you know ? A Roll Royc.cfound
irs way in there. The audien e love this.
" ood on you Louise", "We love you,
Loui ", the middle aged women hour.
Louise cha"ges tone now. incere serious.
Tho ugh that simple wor d does keep
cropping up. "I am a very imple lady with
a very imple m age. Love yourself. "
Louise, too, ha a tesrimoniaJ to hare with
the audience. he grew up poor. Or,
according co her newfound philo ophy, he
created poverty for mo t of her life. Until
she learnt abo ut affirmations. And created
one for herself: "My income is con tantly
incrca ing and I prosper wherever I turn."
I can't remember if we all had to ay this
after Louise. We might have; there wa a
lot of thi audience panicipation stuff. The
women next to me are in tear by the end
of Louise' testimony and there's a hell of a
lot of hugging going on.

Mi hael Ri wland, -relevi ion soap
director, auth r of Absolute Happinessand
the on! uscrali n pcaker in the line-up
c k us through me of the finer point on
relari nship . Thi tim w had ~ r h r
th pink cards in our mple ba . F'maU,
upersr.arauthor of CeleJtin Prophecyand
CelestineVisio1t,Jam Redfield, t k the
rage with his wife ally.Jam rold us that
we were che people who would hang the
w rid that we were part of a new
ve of
piritual en rgy. That th re as a I t of
cynic· m about, bur we hould r ist it. all
acted a a kind of cheerleader for Jam and
his philo phi enthusia ti lly leading the
audien e through visual meditari n and
limbering up cxerci where we massaged
our neigh urs• h uld rs and backs. By
now, early evening, exhaUStedaudience
members began sharing around rheir
Male rs and dbury . Around pm mo r
of us went home. A few enthusia ts rayed
behind tog r eh ir books autographed.

Metaphysical Mastery featured 7 pcakers
many of them well kn wn n th ew
Age/pop ychology lecrurc ircuit which
seems to exist primarily co prom re eh ir
books. Deepak Chopr.i, auth r of The ven
pirihutl Laws of ucass t Id us how the
born again "wild man of rock" Jimmy
Barnes has romed &om " pirits to piri "
since bisparticipation in Oeepak's own pirit
OfSeductionweek long adventure in India,
(Tickersfor the Australian gig on sale during
the "potty break" for only $4,000 per person
plus accommodation and air fares. I don't
think that even Mrs. Worshon referred to our
r
times a "potty breaks. ) Jimmy
perfonned I m till On Your ide, his inte
vocals trangely out of place in this
environment. As if some genuine emotion
had accidentally broken thr ugh. Or perhap
I've just got a soft spot for the working cla
boy from Elizabeth made good. Jimmy
returned Deepak' compliment, introducing
him a the Man With The Plan." Deepak's
own testimony about the abundance that had
come into his life involved stori about
conversations over breakfast at first da

Thinking back n th day' even , I'm
mosr urprised by the auchoricarian schooltea herly approa h. It wa a bit like playing

-Asia/ink

" im n ays." There w a
that the
audi nee longed to imp! be mid h w liv
th ir liv . The u
fuJ people on ta
demonstrated and the audience bcdiently
foll wed. Armed with th da ' teachin
were then to go out into th w rid and put
them into acti n, ~ wa al o tb ap roach
of Di o y eenwririn guru Christopher
Vogleron a visit to ydney several year ago
to promote his rep-by- rep scriptwritin
bible The Hero'sJoumt!')tThis may seem
irnple but it works Chriscophcrsaid; take
thi template and see the bang it will make
in your li6 . The Hero' J uniey pr mi
rip that would lead to nrra and
fam \ h r th Metaphy-icalMastery
peak implied thac we c uld soon all have
ur own Roll Roy in the garage. ( y
hed' rill empty material wealth i yet t
drive in; bur 1'11keep you po 1ed.)

rery

Meraph i J
1999, Terah Collins
Louise Hay Wayne Dyer.MichaelRowland,
James and lly Redfield, Deepak Chopra,
ydney Entertainment Centre, Mard12 .
Metaphysical
tery II, tuart ilde, Paul
Wilson, 11draCabot,CJ,arlesKovess.
Brandon Bays: tours nationally in J11/y.

Kathryn Millardis a screenwrit.erand
director. he is a'"e ntly d.evelopi11g
a feat11re
screenplay rep p with the assistanceof a
riter'sFellowshipfrom the W Film and
Televisio11
Office.

Arts Residencies2000

Applications are now invited for arts practitioners in the
following areas to undertake 3-4 month residencie s in Asia.

PerformingArts

-Closes 10 Sept. 1999

Literature - Closes 17 Sept. 1999
Visual Arts/Craft - Closes 3 Sept. 1999
Arts Management-Closes
10 Sept. 1999
To receive information please call (03) 9349 1899
Mail: Asialink, University of Melbourne, Parkville Vic 3052 ~
Email : b.fernandez@asialink.unimelb .edu .au
.--............
Visit our website: www.asialink.unimelb.edu.au
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Minding our own business
Kir ten Krauth joins the public at Artspace's Di appearing Public forum
George Michaelwalks into a bar: (No this
isn't the beginningof a lewd joke.) He orders a
drink. He suavelyworks tbe room, huddles in
comers with friends,sashays onto the dance
floor,basa boogie,tands on the Stairswith
glassof designerbeerin hand, chatting. What's
weird about this scene? In a triumph for the
rode star ego, the bar is full of George Michaels.
Hundreds of Him, dressedidenticallyin swisho
su.it,populate this place.The camera moves
around the nightclubfluidly,from one George
to another. Georgethe c.elebrityno longer has
to mix with mere mortals, be can dance,
bmoozc,order from, party with, himself.(Even
the DJ is a George.) Can you imaginethe
potential. Soon we will have filmswhere all the
charaaers are played by JimCarrey, whole
worlds where only celebritiesexist.. .

So we gravitateto a panel starringThe Panel's
Santo Cilauro,Head On's Ana Kokkinos,
curator of Contemporary AboriginalAn at
AG SW Hetti Perkins,and FmerirusProfessor
Gill Bottomley;a forum trying to addr
changesthat are taking placein publicspace,
where "thereare more p~
to measurethe
valueof work and serviceaccordingto
commercialcriterian ikos Papastergiadis,
chair). In hisopeningad~
Papastergiadis
speaks of watching1V in ThatcheriteLondon,
therepetitiveresponsesby politiciansto questi ns
a ut cuts to education and museums("but
there is no alternative"· "'competitive in a global
market"; "eliminate waste, dupli tion") and the
current climatewhere productivityis measuredin
effi ·encygainsonly, where sruden have become
clieru:s.
Papastergiadisinitiatedthe Disappearing
Publi forum to create an open dialogue
betweenpeopleon differentfronts,to oppose
and o:ansformthe current modelof economi

1999 Melbourne

rationalism,and to explore its impacton rhe ans,
media technologi universities and architecture.

Weare here
Hetti Perkinsnegotiatesrh.e tensionsand
contradictionsin Aboriginalart and its relation
to the public( ). Rather than disappearing, he
sees Aboriginalart (and the people themselves)
as be-comingpublic, a part of the Australian
consciousness. he traces a personal line from
her father's (Charles Perkins) experience of
apartheid in Walgett,to the freedomb
in
Moree, to equal.pay for the pastoral industry, to
a legalsystemwb.ichbastaken 100 years to
acknowledge"we are here", to the Tenr
Embassyon the lawns of Old Parliament
House.

The flyingof the Aboriginalflag and
emergingAboriginalarts meant a shift in
positionin thepublic pbere. In theearly 80s,
thePapaoya "dot paintings" and a new {white)
appreciationof Aboriginalculture had many
effectson the Australianlandscape,extendingto
changesin language;Aboriginalsbecame"our
Indigenouspeople" and "Dreaming" a
marketer's buzzword.But still,there remains an
inherent racism in the response to Aboriginal
art by a public who devour their paintings
("Fake" splashedover the cover fa recent
Good Weekend) with stran.geand unfair
expectation that Aboriginal painters hould be
true to their piriruality,that urban basedartists
d n'r quite fit the m uld that Oil! money
enters it means the inevitable corruption of
Aboriginal people. (The recent Fw1r C.O
rners on
fakes in the art marketplaceshows this is more
a whirefella· ue, based on secrecyand hoddy
dealers.)

Fringe Festival

--------

- Call fo r Ent rie s

No market interest
Ana Kokkinos,direct. r o Only the Brave
and Head 011,speaks of thereductionsin public

-~

HAVAU

ARTS

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR

1999 Melbourne Fringe Festival
September 26th - October 17th

YOUNG

Melbourne Fringe presents Innovative, experimental and
independent artworks from Australia and overseas.Over
200 events are showcased in this three week festival.
Register early and receive assistance In venues, media
lists, production & sponsorship.

Register your Independent event by 23rd July:
- performance
- vfsual arts

-musk

- movement/dance

-~

PEOPLE

The South Austra lian Government
through the Minister for the Arts
invites applications from
young South Australian artists
for the following
scholarships in 2000 :

• Ruth Tuck Scholarship
($11,250) for visual arts
• Dame Ruby Litchfield Scholarsh lp
($11,250) for performing arts
includin g music

• Independent Arts Foundation
Literature Scholarship ($6,000)
• Cofln Thiele Literature Scholarship
($6,000)

-spohenword
R 1st r tor Fringe Sign ture
(q16)

Cultmalcringe
nto Cilauro opens with somethingalong
the lines of "this is the 6rst cultural thingPve
done" wb.ichis kind of bizarreconsideringhis
involvementin Australianclassicssuch as the
Bargears
e serial and Frontline(who can forget
hi smiley, pathetic, easily influenced
weatherman). He too goes for tbe personal
trajectory (there' a theme becomingevident
here), tt cing whar m of the audiencealready
knows: where he started from and where he's
at. He speaks of the difficultyin the mid 80s of
working .in a changed
environmentat theABC
where I money meant a defensivenessand
"strange bureaucracy" negotiations.Moving to
commercial networks meant the team were left
alone {as long as they achievedgood rating$of
course). He then outlined bow the production
company WorkingDog controls all stag of
production, how they take on all roles
themselves,how the money they cam goes
straight into thenext production. I know all
th.is-fve seen the making of Frontlinedoco-but how does this control of production
translate to both critical and commerciaJ
success?How, as a group, do they seem ro
instinctivelyknow what will appeal to the
public? His reasoningthat they just make what
they enjoy, that it is im
'ble ro make films
for a market, it doesn't it right. The diversityof
their product- Front/me, The Pane~ The Late
Show, the Triple M breakfastshow A River
Somewhere-po.in to media make who have
a cunning undema nding o what publi ( ) are
out there, and who can market cleverly to a
fragmentedaudience.

Appllcatlons close 5pm Friday30

ent by

July 1999.

-Archlt«ture(aug 2)
- FIim/video/ digit.al,t1CM'tworks(aug31)
- Darethe Open Atr outdoorperformance/wOf'kshops
(july 23)

- FestivalOpening,Street Parade& Party(aug 31)

(SAYAS).

For further info andregoforms,
please contact the Fringe office or the web:
p: 03 9481 5111 f: 03 9481 5211
e: rege>q>melboumefringe .org.au
146Queens Pde, North Fitzroy, Victoria, 3068

www.melbournefrlnge.org.au

Applicants are to 26 years or under at
the closin g date of application . Late
applications will not be accepted .
The scholarships are administered by
the South Australian Youth Arts Board

.£ri:1&
e

For application forms &
guidel ines contact:
Carclew Youth Arts Centre
11 Jeffcott Street
North Adelaide , SA 5006 .

Ph : (08) 8267 5111.

fundingfor filmmaken since 1992 when she
graduated from VCA. A rangeof optionswere
availablethen--FalmVJCtoria,AFC-ro make a
film about 2 Greek-Australian
girlsgrowingup
in the Western ubotbs, a film focusedon class,
ethnicity,sexuality, idea seenas 'marginal'
withintheAustraliancommunity. For new
filmmakioggraduates, uch funds are vinually
non~t.
he notedthe diffia.tltyof script
assessmerus
fur Head On where it was judgedto
be of "no marketinterest" (in hindsight,
blatantlywrong). The tragedyand irony of
Australianscripcshavingto conformto
commercialconsttaints (be market drivenand
developed
acx:ordingly
) is the preponde:renccof
61msfor the'globaJmarket' likePaperbackHero
and Dear Claudia,saferomanticcomedieswhich
are bothcriticalfailuresand commercialBops.

Wherepersonalspherescollide
The Strikingthing about all 3 panelistswas
their use of the personal narrative;(lacer
criticisedby an audiencemember) relyingon
rheir own stories to infer wider issues and flesh
out a definitionof public(s). rd agreewith Ana
Kokkinosthat all actions are politicaland that,
after all a communityis madeof individual
voicesformingand merging;a public sphere is •
about tellingstoriesto each othec In a
postmodernworld, the idea o( the public has
been renegotiatedto such an extent that even
within rhe margins differencesare recognised
and celebrated. McKenzie Wark argues that
women have entered the workforce and become
independent, they have changed tbe terms of
'publicn ', brought the private (domestic)
domain inro the public w rld: "It's not some
special
of 'woman' that women bring to
publi life, but particular paciti to peak
about what arisesfr m their everyday lives."
ark, Celebrities, Culture and Cyberspace,
Pluto Pr
ydney 1999).
os
Papastergiadiscommen thar "art makes its
own audi o.ce"so perhaps we should be talking
about diversificationrather than disappearance.
Yet, all panelis had the same story, in the sense
that without inicialgovernment upport they
would not have emerged.What is disappearing
are th reppingsron ro publi awaren to
findinga v i (e en) on the margins.
Ho mg down the sidew lks
ill Bottomley(who unfortUna~yhad
prepareda paperbut only had timeto presenta
fewdelici cidbi ) closedth
. n with new
ideasthat perhapswouldhave beenbetter
as
opeoas. Broadening
out the discussion,
she spoke
of theneed to discussAustraliain rermsof how
peopl are livingtogetherno1v as a successful
mulciculruralnation(in practi ), rather than
what conservativepoliticiansthink is g ing n
(the50s).
poke of the . ogicalimpact
increasingglobalisationand econocru
rationalism,the Anglo6xati n on individualism
in the tar whichhasresultedin competence
beingused criteriafor everytbing;unemployed
peopleon theStreets seen born losers(by
birth/ · class) hosedoff th sidewalk:s,
not
belongingevenin theguttec In an Australiawbctt
"mind your own busin " is becomingthe
dominantmindset/acr.ountiog
software,
Bottomley
the needfor governmentand the
public(s)to guaran that we will mind each
~ as well. Ana Kokkinosbelievesthat with
the concept of publicscomesthe notionof
responsibilityand we need to findsrraiegi to
fight consumerismas beingtheonly angle.
Hopefully,the nexr2 forumswill do more to
addressthese· uesand comeup with some
answers.

Disappearing Publics Forums, charred'7yNikos
Papastergia
d is;Ana Kokki11os, nto Cilauro,
Hetti Perkins, EmeritusProfessorGill
Bottomley,Artspace, ydney,April2
Thereare 2 furl.herfonmu. {ay 25: Dr

con McQ11
ire, ProfessorJenAng. John
Hughes,lvor lndyk; June 29:]111111
D1111ila,
ProfessorLeon VanSchaik.Pet.er&tett,
ProfessorPaulPatto,i.Enq111n • rtspace,tel
02 9368 1899.
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Reallime 32 Monster 60-page Edition
WORKING THE SCREEN
a 16 page screen media liftout
a major progress report on innovation in
film, video and new media in Australia
ONLINEAUSTRALIA
A special report on Project One,
Connecting culture and the online world
The Studio, Sydney Opera House
CULTURE
Internet censorship
PREVIEWS
MAAP, Multimedia+Art+Asia+Pacific
the online festival, Brisbane and
the Asia Pacific
September 3 - 12
Asia Pacific Triennial of Contemporary Art
In Brisbane, Australia's most acclaimed
visual arts event
September 9 - January 26

THE ACADEMY
Our annual survey of issues in the humanities
RESPONSES
Stuart Lynch's 24 Hour Performance; Andree
Greenwell's Laquiem; Space 1999; Rose Lee
Rose Lee Goldberg' s Performance: Live Art
Since 1960
ONSCREEN
Reviews of provocative new books by Mark
Dery and Mckenzie Wark, Sydney Film Festival
report, Philip Brophy's Cinesonic, Telediction
from Jeff Gibson in New York, film reviews,
conference reports, new media works
READERSURVEY
Books, CDs and other giveways for first in with
their completed RealTime reader survey

Cindy Sherman
Retro pective

4 June - 30 Augu t 1999

herman~ achievementas an
artist makes anything she does
requiredviewing'
The New York Time

In association with

Ci,uly Shmndll : Rtt10Jpt<livc
W1IS
jointly OJ\l;lniiccl by MOC/\. LA
and MCA. Chia

...,a.,,_i.-.,,-.,wsc.i..

.........,~.,., _ _.__

MCA opea 10am- 4pm (dosedTuesday)
Admiaicm S9 Adult,16 Concession
MCA infoline9241 5821

I:ydneyAustr.ilia www.mc .com.au

COllllngsoon

Vanessa Beecroft live performances
7pm 4 and I Augual

one,T!Cbta strictly lmited llook

Now 1241 1171

a1 the

MCA
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The City in performance in development:
Alex Hutchin on and Clare Stewart follow the development of new works for

ext Wave 2000

ReaITuneand ext Waveiointl
commissionedthe writersro talk ro the artists
a11dto attend rehearsalsand preserrlatiOI/$
of 4
festivalworks-in-progress.

the audiencean option to voice an opinion
before th wock is done and brings a wider
opinion than juscthe maker into the making.
Anti-auteur I guess you could say."

Alex Hutchinson:
Adam Broino ki Hot.d Obsino and Q:offery
Dun tan & Kate Fryer's Projectionsof Fear

WhereProjectionsof Fear is at a few weeks
later.The preparation for Projectionsof Fearhas
been cut into 3 pans . The first involvedMi.chael
Gow and Dunstan. ·mng in cafes for a week,
getting down on paper what was in Dunstan'
b d. h was Gow' role to build a narrative from
Dunstan' chunks of ory. The second stagewa
Dunstan Kate Fryerand Rudi Mineur working
at CircusOz, figuringour what they could and
couldn't do togetherphysically.The last period
wa pent selectingthe best a pea:s of e.ach.

A descriptionof the promo for in VI IBL

energies.A inglepiece of coloured cardboard,
the promo · urprisinglysubdued for a youthrelated project. lr avoids both the pastic
applicationof Photoshop and any of the usual
painfullydeliberatemisspellingswhich o often
haunt similar proj

A Biographyof Adam Broinowski. a
pcrfonner·Broino, ki hasworked for many
companies includingStalker (Blood Vessenand
Playbox (Thievi11g
Boy/Like tars i11My Hands)
for which he receivedthe 1997 .reen Room
Award for
I d or. Work a
Gherkin and Bucket of

An initialimpressionof Adam Broi11owski.
He i with hi I~ crossed on the armchair at
BarOpen his fringe rising up from hi ~ rehead
like grass.He talks
and uses hishands a
lot. He seems like th kind of guy ou could take
home to meet your mothei; although you
probably wouldn't want ro take her to hi play.
ore on that later.
What is Hotel bsino?Hotel Obsino is a
play basedon the real-lifeHotel Hotham which
squa in the heart of the city on the comer of
Flindersand pen.cer below a 5 lane train trade
besidethe Yarra at its m<>St
effluentopposite
Crown Ca ino and an aaive policestation. The
Kennettgovernmentwants to demolish it.
Broinowslciwan to write a play about it.
WhereHotel Obsino is at about a month
beforethe work-in-progresspresentati n at the
orth MelbourneTo1unHall which takes place
abom a year beforethe (ma/ presentatio11
in May
2000 at the real,life ext Wavefestival.Aetually
that last part is a lie. Broino lcih already
written a play about it. M t of a play,anyway.
He describesir a ponrait of an inverseDante's
Inferno.A hotel populated by retired alcoholi
on the ground floor;ri ing through middle-aged
ex-consto peak at young addias. He say ir'
about another rime, another dimeosi n, a
sanauary from Kennett' dynamicViaoria.
A Biographyof Geof(eryDunstan & Kate
Fryer.Dunstan and Fryer have perl nned for
various circus th rte mpani in Australia
including,betweenthem, Circus Oz and Rocic'n'
Roll 1rcus.They ha-..eformed a new company,
Di locate co reate ~qualitynarrative driven
produai os that combin acrobatic and aerial
work simultaneouslywith l'eXt.
An initialimpressionof GeofferyDunstan.
£furyDunsmn isn't certain why he' talking ro
m t aU.lr' a work-in-progr , he ys, and the
articl will me out after the presentation.What
. this publicityactuallydoing?I tellhimi~ all
about pr
, about givingpeoplea look at how
a projectgoesfrom almost nothing to something.
That seemsto pi te him. One of the firstthings
he tellsme · that he' currentlyworkin as a
body double in a circus themed eighboursspin·
off. I find the idea vaguelyterrifying.

What is Projectionsof Fear?For a Start, it
might nor be calledProjectio11s
of Fearac all, but
could in actual faa be titled Hug YourMonster
r Risk Reduction.It' a performancepiece which
robin writingwith circus aero ti. in an
effi 1t to take a differentlook at th w rid around
us. Dunstan talks about inrerviewing
psychologistsand the distance betweentraditi nal

Geoffrey Dunstan, Kate Fryer & Rudi Mlrieur In
R sk RecJuc
tion
Angela Balley

theatre and circus,and how there are groups on
both ides who'd like co keep it that way.

Part of a11email from Broinoswkithe
morning of the presentation."(Hotel Obsino] i
still about poverty and fear in Australia and the
invisibledistance betweenthe classes-you could
still y Alicein Deroland but I overtly
'magical' lt1 another perspectiveon elboume
on lif.e. ne that is authenti though t:ranSlated
through the writer' ey . You could say the
project hasbecome
a ut humour; although
I ha e concentrated on keepingit in there, and
more about feai;m re than I initiallyexpected.
And when I think about it I'm not urpriscd.
We'll see what you et.
you tonight "

WhereProjectionsof Fear is at about a
m nth beforethe work-in-progress
presentation•.. DunsWl hasjust finisheda week
talking srory wicbhis navigaror;playwrightand
direaor Michael Gow. He
he wan to find
a way ro aeate a more physicalcypeof theatre
while still hanging on to a senseof narrative. H
wants to physicallyexp
ideas of social
dislocationand try and uncover who it is that the
city trains us to be. Look at kids. From day on
they're taught that everything· terrifying.If
people want to contain themselv that' fine
but when societyd
it. .. "

An i11Jeresting
but mostly irTelev011t
tidbit
about MichaelGow. His greatest fear is
becomingan arri · din · w:.

A note about avigators.Each of the groups
is isted by a navigat r. For Broinowski,this ·
6lmmaker Tony Ayres.For Dunstan and Fryer;
this is Michael Gow. Their rol vary. To
Broinowsk:i,Ayresis mebody to discussthe
play with. For Dunstan, Gow talcesa more active
role. It hisjob to thread a story through
Dunstan and Fryer' acrobati .

Wl,at the C1111ary
yellow photocopiedflyer
says about Horel
in . Apparently Broino ki
is confirminga "present day undetelassof
politicalzeal junkies and
rted
dispossessedsouls" and h "taken th
authentic voicesand is interestedin movingtheir
tori beyond documentary into hisown work
of drama."

What'sso fascinati11g
about process?
It a
question posed in various ways by both parti
y Broinowsk.i"Looking at another's 'p~•
or the wockings/m hani of som ·
fascina people. Revealingthings, un overin
thin
bowing the makin of things,
d onstTUcti.ng
things, pulling thin apart."
Maybe it' the n step along from selling
producti ns by pushing the rory of the author
not th rory itself. ow we can sell the story of
how the production w put together.Maybe
soon we won't even need a finalprodua.

What tlle canary yellow photocopiedflyer
saysabout what probably won't be C"Alled
Pr, jectionsof Fear. "Fully integratingacrobari
and erial rk with a narrative", Projectionsof
Fearcxplor how "fearaffec:rsthe way youth
relate to societyand how the city space infoons
th i

A Descriptio11
ofthe orthMelbourneTown
Hall. A high-ceilinged,
wood-floored,typicalinner
suburban town hall. ot quite a lecturetheatre,
not quite a
All the chairsare portable.The
stage curminsare heavy and sea green.There i a
kind of Juliet balconyjuttingout fromthe back
wall Dips and cheap red are servedat every
inrervaJ.TbankfuJl thereare n gym ma .

Hotel Obsino. Filledwith foul mouthed fuckups and presentedin a seri of vign
Hotel
Obsi110. dominated by religion,pornography,
requestsfor cigarettesand a character lied
igeL igeJmov through the work as a kind of
initiate,progressingfromwide-eyednoviceto the
point where he beginsto rake on the strange and
wayward logicof the
hotel.

WhereHore!
ino is at a few weeks lam
BroulO ki' biggestprobl m is findinga way to
convey the essenceof the finished play in a
reading. While the final production will be
fl h d out with movement the performanceat
the Town Hall will be Static. "I'm tom between
linkingthe passageswith ummariesof what
would happen there, and jusr telling ri about
th 10 day I pent in th hotel. Perhaps the
m t interestingpoint Broinow lcira · is that
before he went to the h t I it seemed to him
th ugh the occupan reallylived, "unconcerned
with careers ere beca that had been taken
away from them. But aftecward,I realisedthat it
wa a world I could never bea pa1t of."

More .a portrait than a
deconstruction,
Broinowskipulls out me
of the fikhi t (and
funniest)caricaturesof
various piecesof human
flotsam y u're likdy ro
The scariest thing is
th were probably n0t
earl turi at all.

Why show a work-in-progressat all?
Broinowski:"ln relation to Hotel Obstll(),it
seemsto be very democra.ti to how a first draft
to an udi nee and co Liten ro theit po
. It
·-;; the maker a feelt r whar they feel, ·v

The reading by Ruth
Bauer,Katia Molino, Ross
Th mpsoa and
Broinowskiis loud,
heavilyaccentedand
Ruth Bauer& Katia

pretty damn good. Although Broinowsk.isays
that "th next draft will focus I on the words
and more on the th tricaliryof the even in the
play", there' already enough there to get your
teeth into.

Pro;ectronsof ear. For the first half hour
Michad Gow ummarisesthe d, pathetic tale
of Country Boy and his unhappy (and sometimes
imaginary)relationshi with Hiu:h and Mr
Musel U ing physicalconfinementto symbolise
the emotional and intelleaual constraints
imposedupon Country Boy by the city, Gow
describesan attempt to act out acrobaticallya
very intellecrualdeconsuuaion of the role of
·cry in shaping our personal phobias.
ln the ph ical section f the performance,
Country Boy i forced to board a verticaltram
after hiscar brea down b tandin on
Mineur' houlders. Hitch boards b Standingon
bis. In a nice touch, the rope hanging from the
ceilingb 3 real tram hand traps attached. He
bas elaborate fantaSysex on a photocopy
machio and fl an enraged human• i.zed
cockroach.All the while Mr Muscleattempts to
protea him from t:hedan
of germs,bugs and
contact with other human beings.
Hea on the aaobati and light on the
dialogue,itl a high-<!llergydisplayof (mostly)
non-verbalid
and it works. The tiny snippem
of dialogue rein.forcethe acrobati and better
still, the acrobati aaually contribute to the
tory. Although the performancewill likely
change before it' finished,
there's already a lor to
be excitedabout.
A Post-CoitalMonumt . A.ftcxward
Broino ki complains that the audiencedidn't
talk about the content of th work. All the
criticismand uggestionwas aimed at the
snucrure and form of the piece.I y maybe this
is an exrensi n of peopl ' fascinationwith
pr
. Maybe because it' a work-in-progress
presentation the audience feelslike it's on th
inside.They all think they're edito . Fude that,
he says. Did they like it?

A b~rre objectio11
recountedto me by a
strangewoman in a kaftan after Hotel Obsino.
ppareotly somebody had left the Town Hall
with the followingcomplaint: It just hadn't been
what they expected at all. They wanted a more
obviously)'Outhprodu ·on, m re v rve, and
apparend a much hoddier production. Qualiry
and a decenr ory weren't in keepingwith th
wor.kof people under the ag of 35. Apparently.
What You Sh uld Take Away from this
Artide. There arc 2 poin I want· ro emphas
One: The produaions I saw were great pi
which ju happened to be put together by young
people, not young people' work being spo red
merelybecausethey were young. And two :
There' a long way to go ro May 2000, but
pleasetry and remember;

Molino in Hotel OOslno

AngelaBailey
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Oare Stewart: Innate and ity Blood

This is the way the Concept-cityfunctions;a
place of transformationsa,,d appropriotio11s,
the
ob;ea of variouskinds of interferencebut also a
subject that is constantlyenrichedby new
attributes it is simultaneouslythe machine a,ul
the hero of modernity.
Michelde Certeau, rran . teven Rendell
The Praaice of EverydayUfe Universityof
California Press,1984
Let me ger this perpendicular:I am a grid girl.
1 choose a canesian lifestylebecause it satisfi
cenain fundamental requiremen : it keeps me
centred. At any point in time I can sa "I know
where I am", which ubstiruresfor "I know who
I am." Questions of identity have always
di.stu.rbedme. A referencepoint-like map lA,
coordinates G7-is all people really need to
think they know me. Leaving elbourne's CBD,
I experiencean immediatesense of vertigo.
Taking the o. 57 seven ops ro orth
Melbourne Town Hall for thisseries of wo.rks in
progress makes m nervous, disoriented.

The city (its true name) is the topography of
my imaginatioreI livei everydayn and love ir
Ideal. In my lanewaypeople dream, fuck, p·
die. People Jeepand hoot-up in doorways.
Peoplewatch each other watch TV People ign
lofty visionsfor futureci · . Peoplegive birth and
bring up children.In my lanewaybuil~
rmnsform,house, leak and crumble. Buil~ give
surfaceon which the sounds of occupationand
pleasurecompere.Buildinf,'iblock and reveallighL
Buildinf,'idefine the pace I name 'my laneway.'
In this city of people and buildinf,'iI am a
pedestrian,a r ident, a worker, a player-I
move in the city and the ciry mo¥ me. I am
part of its machinery and it i my hero. I am pan
of i process and it is the r ult.

Viviana cchero and Carl Priestly hare this
senseof citizenship.lt · manifest in Innateand
City Blood,their respectivewor • for
in VI IBLE energies,the city io performance in
development.Sacchero' movement work and
Pri tly' soundscape take 'the City' as material .
They understand it as a phy ical space and an
intellectualconcepr-d1ey transform it inro an
object of srudy and a ubjea of representation.
The city is nor backdrop, it · not locale-it is the
fabric of the work. acchero's collaborative
vision and Priestly'sindividualnoise do not m
with ideas of uropic or dystopic citi . they put
forth clear, valid, inrerpretationsof the city as it
is experienced.
VivianaSacchero' Innate
"In approaching the curatorial brief of 'the
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in VISIBLE

projections, memoriesand d ires for the future.
Dance culture and raves create a very ex.citing
time for movemenL
"I,mat.egiv form ro th. city as a battery of
design,icons and iconographyand rhythm. Ir'
about the imprintingof culture,of though and
pro1ecoo walking, pace, medic i nns of
communication,the ebb and fl w of the city,and
the idea that th ci rumsovet" Collaborationis
centralto the developmentof Innate. cchero
worked previ ly with thisyouth en.scmbl on
Distana for the 199 ext Wavefestival.
Distance was itselfa collaborationbetween
Dana,. orks (director ndra Parker)and rompin
Youth DanceCompany (director Jerri!
Rechrer).
[Rearr,me
26 p. 8] cchcro' experienceon that
projea
performer/facilitatorled her to choose
JerrilRechteras navigatoron this,ber debur work
as choreographer. he is carefulin elucidatingher
position as a young person developinga piece
with this ensembl · "Pm working with 10 young
people.We are nor participatingin thisproject
becauseof these.man · of youth arts, we are
validrulruralparticipants."
It · thisidea of the ensembleas cultural
participan as citizensand artisans that
motivated cxhero to develop a piece through
worksh pping: her role as choreographer is to
"cut and paste" the experi nee of the performers.
The individualsin th group bring their own
ideas of th city to the overall work: Fiona-die
experienceof the individualand th mass; Eli ethe criminal underbelly;Damienand Kyle-the
ignposts of culture, graffiti;Kimberley-me
shadows, the cyclicalnature of light; Duncanth architecture the permanent edifi of
culture; Jasna-the city defined b the interaction
of its participants. Saccherotells me: "their
bodiesare inscribedwith the city and its forms.
This document is relevant to the 10 bodi
performing it-it does not matter where it ·
located.,it belonf,<ito those bodies."
This sen of ownership is evident in
rehearsa~ and evenmoreso in the staged piece.
Th movers are not £\awl but they
understand what their work is about: a very
visibleenergy,an interpretation and struaure
that emerges from everydayn and that gives
form ro difference.

I see the huddle of transport in peak hour, the
long shadows of the build.inf,'ias they stretchand
fade in magic hour. I see the habirualised
tamping and stowing of incidentalobjects.I
danger and pleasure. I
a city defined
remporally, patially. I see narrative in these
bodies: the narrative of a livedday, of the
srraregiesand racti a body
to neg
th.e
city.This is not me grand, rocalisingnarrativeit is inclusiveand pro · ionary. Innate mak me
feellikemovingthrough the streets of my city.

city', I wanted to address the pervading senseof

thinf,'iending-virally, atomically
philosophically... " cchero tells me. he is
working with 10 movers aged 15 • 24. We are
meeting while the work-in-progressis in its first
stage of development.I ask her about the group's
perception of the city and he says: "I do not
identifywith this postmodem notion of ending.
The young people on thisproject have their

Viviana sacchero's Innate

Carl Priesdr City Blood

The raw material of City Blood is gathered
through pedestrian activity,through communing
with real uods. Priestlyrellsm . "the use of
location recording and urround ound are very
important choices. I wanted to caprure sounds
that would be sonicallyimprinted that would
activate memories--visual
and spatial." We are
meeting toward the end of
the firststage of
devel.opment. I ask him
about the importance of
location ro th staging of
the nic event, concerned
about positioning the
audience for a ound work.
"1 want to set up tb piece
so that sound will move
left-rig.he,forwardbackward establishingthe
audience a a relativepoint.,
in the same way that an
individual in a city is a
Angela Balley relative point.

energies

Cart Priestlywith Philip Brophy, City Blood

"'City .Blood c-0n.figures
the pattern of visiting,
of arriving, rravdling through and leavinga city.
This i the pattern of young peopL it is my
experienceof the city.Ir is experiencethrough a
filter:iconi sounds are transformed digitally into
metaphori sounds." Priestlyisa graduate of the
edia Arts farulty at RMIT. Over his years at
RMIT he has been influencedby hi cho n
navigator on City Blood, Philip Brophy. During
that period his work has gone through a
aansition from rock'n'roll ro the musique
concrete form that City Blood appropriates and
reworks. "City Blood refl on the 'narural.'
ounds of the city,which are not what might
usually be considered 'narural' ... what I'm doing
is kind of in opposition to new age stuff which
rakes oarural sounds out of oonrext and puts
them in a rerileenvironm nt. I'm raking
machine ound and making them natural."

We discu the limited opporrunities for
presenting oundscapes, the barriers pu hed in
order ro get work heard, and und rstood. It is
important that City Blood i perceived as a
sonic event. Although Priestly has fini hed
recording and almo r finished the preperformance mix by the rime we meet.,he
poin out chat the work i ·not omplete until
rhe moment of the live mix. This i
ential to
rhe projccr: "The work tak the body a i
central metaphor of the city, especiallyarteries.
lt attempts to transform city ound into
neurological information ... it i important that
City Blood capture the life energy of the city."
The performance ena that life, that energy-a
ynchronicity of the pulse of the mix and rhe
mixer, it defin the 'ev ntfuln • of the piece.
I hear the mediated babble of railway
announcements the lurch and blur of rraffic
momentum. I hear the fetishised
hum of
communication,the disronion of faxes and
modems transferring information. I hear rirual,
collision and fear.I hear the city insinuate itself:
speak i functionalityand i history.This is the
expression of the city as a body: morphing and
fluxing.This i the city so abstra.aed, ir becom
readable, recognisable.City Blood makes me feel
I am walking the streets of my city.
City limits: inVL IBLE energiesdebared

Innate and City Blood have been developed
and presented in a very specificcontext. The
City of Melbourne's endorsement of ext
Wave, its m age to its constituency, is that
projecrs of this kind "nurture a culture of
contemporary idea into the 21 t Century,
support the work of a new generation of arri ts
and encourage young people to engage in the
arts" (Cr. Peter Costigan, Lord Mayor, City of
elboume, ext Wave 1999 program
brochure). inVJSIBLE energiesis itself a
politi.calsi:rategy, a component part of the
metanarrative of urban and culrural planning.
However, the complete project tirleinVISIBLE energiesthe city in performance in
development-has o many qualifiers its
position is rendered ambiguous. On the one
hand, it wants to make visible the work of
young and emerging artists (I take "in VISIBLE
energies" to refer to both the idea of surf.acing

Angela Bailey

artists and ro the subject of the works). On the
other hand, it (the title and the project support
material ) polishes the semantics of youth arts
with the rhetoric of the urban designer and
practically apologises for the provisionary
narure of work in development. Ir is my
dispo irion to find this precautionary language
irritating, ro read it as an attempt to contain the
participating arti ts within the boundari of th
project. The problematic nature of rhi
ontexruali ing mode wa ardently addressed in
the panel discu ion, "Th Ubiquitous Program
ote and Other Working Dil mm ", where
artists, navigators and audience members
pa ionateJy dissected the difficultiesand
benefits of developing and presenting material
within this framework.

This is ext Wave' historical(and perhaps,
inherent) contradiction:it providesa solid
infrasoucrurefor the presentationof new work,
an infrasoucruredesignedpreciselyas a safezone
for young and emergingartists ro push limi and
rest ideas.inVISIBLE energiestakes th" one step
further,using ext Wave' downtime to construct,
and 6oanciall upport, a spa for the
developmentof uch w rks. ext Wave
rransforms
this contradicti n into somethingto
livewith. It allo practitionersto tactically
employthe ry': straregyto their own end, secure
in the knowledgethat the City requiresthem in
order to be able to cclebrareits diversit}Iin order
10 be able to lay claim ro th poliricalby-line:
Melbourne,Gty for the Arts.
This dynamicwas furtheraddressedin "City
Views:WhereWe LiveToday,How We Want to
LiveTomorrow", the firstof the 2 panel
d"
ions which rook placeover the 4 days of
th presenratioos(putting orth elboumeTown
Hall to good civic use). Fiona Whirwo.rrh,Project
f6cerfor the City of Melbourne,put forth her
view that councilpolicypo ·tions itselfas a
concernedguardian or parent, "containingyoung
peopleand their use of the city." he citedrhe
CBD kate park as a key statementin the
devel pmenr of a "youth precinct", rhe pro · ion
of a safe.but n t nitised, pace for young
people. This · a pace (or ghetto) endorsed by
urban plannersand policydevelopersrather than
everydayusers.The smal~but vocal, audience
arguedthat katers would a.lwa transform
the
obstaclesd ·goed to deter their activityin public
spaces (stepping, benches ridgesen:) into props
for new tricks and mov that they would
continue to use the city tactically,illicitly.
Let:me get this straight:rheact of karing,lilce
walking,"a£fums.,
suspects, oies our.,rransgres.ses,
respects etc the tra ·ea riesit 'speaks' (Michel de

Omau)". katingand walkingare urban iactics
which appropriateand transformthe space they
traverse. Innateand City Blood use movementand
sound to articula the myriadof narrativesrh
appropriationsand traosformationsaeate.
Saccheroand Priestlyhaveactively,and creatively,
protected(through representation)the concept of
the city as a site of difference
and diversity.They
have employedthe frameworkof in VISIBLE
energiesw developperformanceswhich knowingly
give form to the city as everydayand Ideal.
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antistatic 99

It's in the bones ...
A feature repon on the second antistatic dance event in
anti.static99...on the bone put on ubstanrial
flesh (the programs were labelledFemur,
Clavicle,Axis, Atlas and interestinglyfor the
ntempornryperi rmaocecomponent, pur)
over i 3 weekswith petloanan
installations
talks and workshops bringinga wel me
intensityand added intelligencero the ydncy
dance scene.Gu ts from the U A and
Melbourneadded bodi and dance cultures in
pcrspcctive. you'll read, a few observersand
participantsthought antistatic'sfocussomewhat
narrow 'h mogcnous, lackingin ethni and
aestheticdiversity.In the caseof lshmad
Houston-Jones'querying the culturalbreadth of
theevenc,he appli the word t ·val, which in
faa might nor fit the event model of anti.static
with i·
oo cry particulardance ·
t on and, inherent) , independent and th ir
innovati ns (asopposed to, sarcMAP' deliberate
coverallapproach in Melbourn in 19 ). For all
of i pr bing, ntialistleanings.antistatic
nonethel displayedsome remarkablhybrids,
artist and revieweranxiety over text spoken in
performancewas much I in e idcnccthan a
couple of years ago and collaborari with
composersand lightingdesignershad dearly
made considerableprogresswith greater
incegrati n and dynamic counterpointing o .
roles.anti.stati
c might nor have beena festivalin
the conventional~ but it cectainlywas a
feast.Appropriately,one of its highligh
an
on-th fl r meal and di
·on sharedb
performersand audienceon th penuJtima
enin of an intimate and open dan

THEMORE
THANVISUAL
o
Keeper,Ishmael
on-Joo , l.ntl,e,Dark,Rougher,Witlx,ut
Hope;Trotman and Morrish, Avalanche:The
Convolutionsof Catastropheand Calling, the
Creeping fJectn! of Cl,aosand Collapse,
The PedoonanceSpace,March25 - 27

the authority 6gurero their underlin in the
crowd. Irr
n 'bi
the response i not
obvious only a hybrid responsewilld justiceto
the performance.A simpleregistrationof the
dat.awill not help in underst:3ndingwhat is at
stake in thi type of lecture. ne mustenaa a
creativeresponseof on ' own. I findthis a very
generousstyle of communi tion not least
becausethe lecturerhas placedtheir own
ph · l capa ·o on displa , but becausea
pluralityof focus poin cmc.rg dependingon
th speci6 concernsof each peaaror. There was
plenty ro I k ac and to think about even if you
were I iog rhe thread of the argument.

Peter Trotman and AndrewMorrish, Avalanche

Marl\ Rodgers

In the Dark, Houston-] n ' first w rk, giv
und and effort of movement,boots
crashinground on the floor.unevenbreathin
his vo· tellingus about Darryl who couldonly
aitid dance in purely visualter.mS. We can't sec
his body,but the am unt of di rtion in his
voiceand breath ho what sort of energy there
is. We kn wherebe is; w have ima · there
are thi goin on. Rather than in · ibility,the
work seemsmore and more to beabout
exploringwhat · rev led.
us the

Femur: Jennifer

Ho

Comparingeach artist's entrance 1watched
the tiny envelopesof i.deas unfold in those first
few onds.Jennifer Monson made a racket
climbingdown a ladder in the dark, a hand-h Id
light bouncingoff chunky bare ~ strong feet;
but also a feelingof precariousn a rattling
l.oosm
of missing her step. IshmaelHoustonJones did not want us to sec himat ll, yelled.to
make the lightsgo ouc, sanga song in whichhe
called a moth, "Here m thy, mothy,mothy." He
calls our focusto his voice.Trotman and
Morri b entered with aUthe subtlety that ep·
minimali might muster,quietlyopeningdoors
onto fr c:r -roads o light,their de rigeur
portent and tracksuit pants making u
immediatelyremembereverydance workshop
we've ever beento.

In Keeper, Monson extends phy icalityinco
sound: vocalisingand resonan like lurping,
blowingraspberri whistling,laughing,
breathing,Stamping,humming guttural and
animal-like.Her movementoften seemscomical,
burlesque.We wait for me punchline but there
isn't one; the danceitselfis that. Her sounds giv
her movementa feelingof clarityand form. At
first, with a kind fchildish simpli ·cy and
demand, she plays at the obvious,wanting grand
gesture,pra.ctised physicality.A childs
imaginationmight aspire to findingform
making senseof thingschat way; an adult might
want innovation and breakingthat formup in
order to find sense.Monsonhascaptured both
these levels.
Her movementcan be fast, powerfuland
complex, integrity without a falter.Sometimes
she findssofc,peculiarmuted sounds,odd
archaic movement,more fantasythan animal. At
one point she is dancingwith her shadow on the
wall,noc with that abstracted visualartistry chat
we have sccnbeforeat The Perfoanance pace,
but with the kind o immediate,gutsy demand
for attention.,a foil fot bigh art.

R gher ' real! fter. caring a blindf Id,
be
ooJy by th.e directionof ljght and the
shadow o his han in front of hi eyes.He
randomly switch a b nd-hdd light off and on,
illuminatingpart of his body: palm, calf, chest,
under-ann. He swingsit around, hiftingthe
hado , creating lines,settingup imag of
fl
fleetingart. In a potlight,we watch as he
lifts his long shirt to revealhis crutch,a peculiarly
vulnerablegesrure.

the 'moral highground' have often been visible
aestheti qualiti ro which ious tudents of
new dance apparentlyaspire.The wit of
Troanan and
rri h Ii in their expert physical
capacityto re 1 uch idiocy,havingan eyefor
everypretentiousnuance and clichein the new
dance and theatre improvisationhand-books.
Epi meaning!
vacuous inioning,deeply
feltsuperficiality,or just smndinground I king
enigmati arc faithfullyreproduced in
Avalanche,al ng ,vith im
bi timing, flexibl
strucrurc,compelling ory telling,and some
reallygood trickswith imagery,which make
Trotman and M rrish' commentarypricel
All deal with more than the visual.lmag
nd id coming to the mind'seye give
substance ro the works.ibe tail ends of these
pieceshave brought us qwte a way from cbeir
beginnings,
but alwayswith that palpabl feeling
of the body moving,causing, acting,acating.
EleanorBrickhill

Other receptionsof the pieceswere not a
enthusiastic.
e argu d the obviou point
that .it wa hard to just listento the w rd
others said the words \ re too p
·ptive of
th mov h m de (and pr umably that h
houldo't have been peaking at all), thers said
it wa comical likeJohn Q
lecturingon
movement while doing h' illy walk routin ",
others said the movementwa roo technically
precise and that while the pieces were exploring
a hybrid form their choreographicelements
paradoxi lly served to reinforcetraditional
mod of moving wbi h were u.nemocive,
detached purely formal displaysof tcehnique.
In my view one houldn't begrud e Professor
F ter her training and in ny
, the variety
of mov h made ugg red somethingother
than pure fonnalism eg moving through an
audience and taking pen ba and personal
obj
fr m the spectat rs then redi tributing
them through ut the space. either was the
t
purely di
ive. Ohen language wa used
in an explicitlyperformarivesense.In the TPS
lecture the audience was a ked to stand up run
on the pot, stand dose to meone, srumblc,
tretch duck, balan pose, run stealthilyand
touch someone' hand ....nor wa it possibleto
ignore the generous piricwith whi h he
engaged with the varying audience reaaions to
her work, reactions which metimes verged.on
th bloody minded not to say bizarre.
1nher 2 performedpiecesin Sydney, he
redthe performanceof knowledgeas
somethingmore than a bombasticparading of
faas or a bewilderingdischargeof concepts;as
an embodiedarray of learnedand unlearned
behavioutSwhich seem to permitmore freedoms
than they c nstrain.In di.ismodel peaarors can
chooseelementsof the miscen sceneto focus
upon and elementsof the text to listen to
triggeringa senseof lighm in the learning
iruation, rather than the weighty, dour and
humour! leauriog scyl which we have all
beenexposedto and wish to forget.In hort it is
a knowledgepecfonnancewhich exp
a
desirero anima debates,a crucialpedagogic
taSkin the age of the info.byre.
Edward Scheer
pr

ln Wrthout Hope a heavyconcretebride
becom a rool with which H uscon-Jon
vividlyillustrateS a seri of homfic injuries
sufferedby some fragilehuman. He peaks
clinically,an autopsyreport, but the weightand
roughn of the concrete is real and felt.
metimesit pin him down; it i cradled,kissed,
drunk from, dropped. Sometimeshe lies over it,
as upplicantor penitent we're not

Other no-win, no-choicest ri : a cw York

law-if someone is dying,thendoctorsmay
prolong chat life by mechanicalmeans. But then
removingthat mechanismamoun to
manslaughter.Frida J<ahlo'srcxt providesthe
title, "Without Hope." Her suffering,while
sometim thought co beseJf-infliaed is still real,
both subjectand irnperusfor her work.
a ubj of sautin~ a body that is just
itself,fl h, nerv h nnones, is defencd in a
way, open to whatever d 'pti nan audience
provid . To be
tinised,to come fa ro
with mass judgmenc,does n t seem to be a
choicechar'peoplewho do gi for a living' can
make. It · a heavy weight to bear if you kn w it
can alsodesrroyyou.
Lastly,we sechis eyes for the 6tsr time,
lookingup, engaging. His gesruresare protective,
indicatingexposedj~
glands, areas of
fragility.k is then we know that this body
substantial,weighty,but full of the delicacyof
neIV
breath and blood, is a vulnerablethin
capable of immensecomplexity,but easily
damaged.The realityof humanity· nor
methingone bas a choiceabout.
1ne praa:icc f 'reverendawe' and a

of

THEWORD
DANCES
Middk E.ar.SusanI.agb FOSUJ',
Kinaesthetic
&,,paJhies& the Politi<:s
of Compassu,n
, The
Pcrfonnance
Space,March28
I rememberwhen I started a a lecturerat
cquarie Uni in 1990 coming a
me
research n the effecti
f the lecruref nna t
which informedm chat Studentson average
retain around 10% of what i.s id in a lecture,
mor.c(around30%) of bow it is said(intonation
patterns, delivery timing... ) and much more
(around 60%) visuals(how rhe lecturerlooked,
their gcsrures what imagesthey presentedetc).
1bis underscoredwhat fd always thought about
th leccu.rc
format, nor jusr rhat it had ro be
performativ but that it wa in the eyes o its
audience,already a type of performanceand that
th of us wh were going to engagein
lecturing as mode f transmittingdata were
also (perhapseven m re ) to be engagedin
mobilisinga perccprualframew rk about
performingthat we neededto cakeon
rd.

Jump forward9 years ro usanLeighFoster'
2 recent Sydneygigs (lectureperformances
or the
otbc.rway around) and I founda thoroughly
planned and impressivemodel which responds to
this very dynamic.Anyonepresem at theseevents
at TPS on March 2 and
SW's Schoolof
Theatre Filmand Danceon the 29th was forced
to onfront the lecture space as a kind of
pedagogicmiscen seen where the lecturer'
words were inccn:uptedby udden though
rehearsedmove.men· and gcsrure:s
which
mcri.mcsunderso reda discursi e point and
sometim underminedir, manifesting a playful
irresponsibility f langu g tO i obj
and of

Cl,oreographer,
dancer,writer, usa,1 Fosteri.s
Professorof Danceat the Universityof
Californiacampusesof Davis mi Rwerside.
She
is authorof ReadingDan ·ng: Bodi and
ubjeas in CooremporaryAmericanDance,and
Choreographyand arrativc: Ballet' cagingof
tory and D ire. She i.salso editor o
ChoreographingHistory and Corporealities.

HYBRID
YIELD
Clavicle:R Warl,y,
ShonaInnes, Graeme
Lealc
,
original~
(m,m,i,,g IV it); Helen
Herbenson, BenCobham, morphia smatrike 1; Lisa elsoo, Memo IV Dodo;Rosalind
Oisp, Ion Pearce, proximity

4 and 5;

JudeWalton,Ros Watby,Jackie
Dunn,Seam
(silmt mix), The PerfonnanccSpai:e,April 1 - 3

Thesedancers em to be o ;ing away
fromthose pleasantly concord.amrelation hip
particularly with und and I' t design, of
imple upport and elabora · . In Clavide,
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and arch which fractured the projectedimages)
created a striking theme.I th ught about dancing
bodiesI have seendrawn into a purelyfilmic
space and live dancing which rigorouslyreworks
the bodr urrounding pace and the contrary
tensionsrep.resentedbere--space and movement,
volume and elasticitycorn up against each other
in th works rather than integrate.

there's a real hybrid growth in the fu ion of
rho elements with choreographic design so
thar new things are being aid. Particular! in
the first 2 works, originalhome and morphia
series,the collaborations produced a brilliant!
inten languag of action and imagery.
lnexpli bi I found myselfd 'bing
originalhome as me outh Park of dance,
pr mpted by i oblique cartoonishhumour,
ganglytruncated demeanour,rand miscd
inrerruption of gesrureand di ipated gravita .
Th performCJ:S
seemedto have c mposed
themselvesaccidentallyin a hailof instruments,
obj
and even~ rock rolls off-<entredly
across the floor,small rattling gourd , snare
drums, a bowlingball a pieceof rope, cymba~a
mall one-stringedinstrument, piecesof woodall exquisite,self-mad found or outlived,
dancing included,which pill over the stage with
a rightlyorchestratednonchalance,into an
end! array of both finely-tunedand carel
disturbancesof space.
1nmorphia series thereare udden
contrastS: black-out, yellow flam , black hair
and fabric over wnite glowing skin,
concentrated rillnessand fast-forward
flickeringsequence . BenCobham u the light
urce like a camera, producing grainy, black
and white, film-likeeffects on the mall framed
tage, revealingHelen Herbenson's crions
with textural variations, sometimes thin and
tiff t fast, not life-like,or else the image
appears a if through a window, with mall
inexplicable,arnbi uous gesrures but olid and
3 dimensional. Is she repeatedly wa hing her
hand or warming them by a fire? und
seemed elemental: a tinkle of bells, rain on a
roof a ingle light dicks on tin bird call , the
click of fingers, once, twice; you might ee her
e el h Aicker-the ft billo ing light of windblown flames.

ln Lisa elson' Memo to Dodo, it' the
seeing, the vi ual sen ing, the cyclingof
per~ption in and our through the e es that
h Ids your attenti n. The audience is
implicated in ber dance, you feel;a strong link
but ju t what that relation hip is it's hard to
know. he is holdin something firmly,placing
it just right sortin things noticing in the
periphery,perpetuallycatching ight of
omething in the light; small registersof
awaren
working it like breathing. or
insubstantial pa e but there's omething olid
she's making from what's around her. he sends
it back in direct and exact parcels of energy.
Another section a voiceplayingan old game,
telling elson to halt, continue,reverse,repeat
actions,whilestill ca.rryi.ngon that breathingin
and out of light and shadow as she mo : small
deliberations,holding, placing,delicately
weightinga stick in hands and arms making tbe
windingsof her body around it mctimes
difficultto undo.
Compared to elson Warby and Herbert.son,
RosalindCrisp' dancingin proximity is fluid,
romantic, with a softly restraineddramatic
abandon. There'selegancein her physicality,and
an emotional luxuriancemore pronoun.ced than
in pr vious performances.Elegancetoo in .Ion
Pearce'srarefiedsounclscape,dry and windy at
first bur in the
nd sccti n, strident, piercing.
implicityand measuresettle over the work, with
a inglestream of light fallingacr the srag
nro Crisp movinghands as if mey are in water.
Th.ey seem cl up, in focus.Later a handspan,
2 arm ' length , the reach ro feetan.d .fl r. Like
elson, Crisp works with her eyes,
·
encompassingth detail of limbsand what they
urround: ide by ·de, near and far;m uring
the course of her action before she's beenthere,
and the traces she leaves hind.
Jude alt n Seam (silentmix) · full of
white and black, a heavycu.rrai.nand white
screen side by ide and shockingred splashesin
the fabricof c.ostwn • It's full of text
(Mallarme' notes on the poemLes aces
d'Herodiade:Mystere) which I read long after
the r of the w rk was seen, and an echoing

Medlin' Choreography
of Spaceexemplified
thi effectwith i multipl approaches. h

RosalindCrisp, proximity

English/Frenchvocal mix; it seemsnot d igned
for immediacy. ow I don't recall the w rds. I
recallhow consciousI becameof my own
breathinga I watch a film of pinned paper
seams pull and rip apart as my own ribs
expanded and edges reunitedin relieved
exhalation,I remember the luminouswh.ite
focrus-likefl h of dancer Ros Warby,as sh
manipulateda tiny camera over her body,the
imagelike an ultra-soundof mething inmmal,
soft and vulnerable,not quire formed I
rememberher red dr against th blackcurtain,
pulled back. I rememberthe ocean, washingover
the screen in in.crementsof .Bowingtide rising
higherand higher up the wall of the screen.We
wait for the seam blendingone wave into
another, finallywith a kind of ine\-itabilicyuntil
the screen, and our minds,are mehow
complete,the pi
put in · ibly together.
Eleanor Brickhlll

Mark Rodgers

sound to sustain an audience'sinterest without
me upplemcntationof cesseffects.Yumi
Umiurnareand Tony Yap provided an antidote
to me ha.rsh.n of the Schacher/RikRue
collaborationin a lucidand meditativedance in
the TPS srudio pace. Commencingin a chair
seated on top of one another the pair slowly
extendedpasr the flickeringlaserbeam guarding
their restingplaceand into the audience.Yumi's
laughtercaught me by surprisebut uggestedthat
the human re in this work , at peacewith
it5elf.I o ticed methingI had mi d in their
earlier work which is that these2 can mrol
their movementsand lyricisethem at the sam
time in breathtakinglysubtle wa s.

ruarr Lynchdosed the night with the equally
breathtakingbut lOl'allyunsubtle Without
ostalgia,a vimi o piecesraging,among other
things,h concernwith TBS ota.lBod peed)
a the centre of the actions which determinehls
BOOSTING
PERFORMANCE
PRAXIS performancework. The noti n corn from hls
c nnecrion(through De Quin ·) with Mai Juku
Spur.li De Quincey,Brltl.>I,Product #2 in Japan but alsoreflectsthe emphasi on speed
in c n em rary considcrarionsof bodi
ewe'; tuart Lynch, 1thout 'ostalgia·
Alan
(Deleuzc) and cuJrure( trilio).It i peaacular to
Schacherwith Rik Rue, J(Jmstwe:rk(Tma
witn an arri engaging at this I vel with
I!Jements/Residm,J
F,ffects• part 3; Jeff tein
current theoreticald bat ih media and
with OrenAmbarchi.Aphikoman; Yumi
performan e di . I hope get to see this
Umiumare& Tony Yap,How could you even
piecein an ther context a it is pa ed with ideas
begin to understand?Vemon 2, The
that onl a repeat viC\,~ng
could adequately
Performan pace, April 4
process.In a way this pi.ea: representsthe
opposite of Fosreras a conceptualinterrogation
Elementssimilar to u n Leigh Fo ter'
of culrural focmsthrough movementand image
were at work in rhe t of events comprising
rather than through text c mbiningwith gesmre.
pur in which Tess d Quinc.eys B11tahProduct
Both are hybrid forms wirh a differentempba is
#2 - erveshowed ho . to stare down a
but you wouldn't want ro do without either of
crowd d room wnile text effects splashed
them. The praxi of performance which ever
around her, ourre y of perlormance.poet
way you receiveit, got a real boostfrom these
Amanda Stewan' tex:rualmontage and
events.
Edward Scheer
projection. lo this as in other of tewan's
works the unds and images of word are
collapsed back on memselvesand we h• e the
ARCHITECTURE
, BODYPARTS
&
bare material of language on di play. De
LANGUAGE
Quincey worked within a similar paradigm to
Margie Medlin, tephen Bram, Jacqueline
return the performing body to its being on
Everitt,BenAnderson,Elasticityand Volume,
stage. tanding squarely, facing off the
spectators, holding ground until the impulse to
The PerformanceSpaceGalleryand surrounds,
move rook over... a more powerful
March 25 • April 4; AdrienneDoig, Rebecca
performance presence is hard to imagine and
Hilton, Peter Miller,The Other Woman, The
even without locomotive movement the pul
Pe.rfonnance pace Gallery,ApciJ1 - 11
of the body's capacities for movement are in
Ados: Tracie Mitchell, drienneDoig, un:thing,
evidence.Jeff tein and Oren Ambarchi's
ilcki Quill,RosalynWhiley,Mary Anne
Aphikoma11re-staged me audien.ce/performer
dynam.i with a dada style the& of th
Henshaw, LayleisurelyLay , Th Performance
· pace, Apcill 0
perf rm.acivemoment. Hidden beneath the
seating tein tole pcrs nal objects then
The 2 installationspresentedat antistatic
dumped them on the rage forcing the
consistedpredominant! o film screenings.
spectator to leave the d rkn and claim their
property. Thi wa don with grear humour
Anderson,Bram and Doig'sfilmswere projected
onto entire walls,Medlin's filmswere ttered
and energy wbich carried the conc~pt along
though there wasn't much else to pcrience in
throughout the space in conjunctionwith lighting
fcaruresand sound, and Everitt' filmswere
thi piece.
projectedonto 3 screensas a triptych
Alan Schachcr'sspa mi movcmcnrpiece
companied by a sound.scape.
cam with an industrialnoi sound track by Rik
A omm n elementaCI" th works w
Rue. TI:uswas n t a harmonioust hn bamanic
ritual but a pulverisingattack on the body.
architecruralst.ructurcs and space wh.ich
interweavedtightly with th filmi dimension
Schach~ body duly ught out dark pacesas if
throughout.The siruatingof action within
to hid fr m the rechnoscapewhich threatenedit
archireaure, the projea:i n of the work onto the
and emergedinto the light onlyro express irs
walls of th.e buildin and rhein rporation of
cri is. Th.iswas a str n and unsettlingpiece
which again revealedthe capaciti of body, light,
tructure as sculprure(includin D i ' Stair

managedto convert the entrance hall into a
cinematicsimulacrum,the flickeringGghrs
combined\\~th the progressionalong rhe
corridor mimickingthe cinemati apparatus with
the participants/pca.atorsthemselvesbecoming
the 'moving image." Upstai.csand in the foyer
Medlin created encounterswith oversizedbody
parrs;an arm that beckons,appearingon a dark
wall like a miracleand writhing ~ it before
retreatingand repeating;buge feetthat measure
out the gunering above the foyer.
A beckoningarm (or is it shakingoff?)again
becomesan anticipatedmoment in .E.veritt's
triptych A SimuhaneousRetracing.It rea hes out
of the dark c:entrc screentowards rhe audience.,
disembodiedand plastic,beforewithdrawing.
Anothertheme emergesnow-me repitSentation
of the dancingbody.The dancer in this case is
RebeccaHilton who also almostappears in
Doig'swork. Li.bbyDempsteri the dancer in
Medlin' pieceand LucyGuerin fearuresin
Anderson'sBlackand Whit.eand A,w.,ration.In
all thesecases,the dancersare su umed imo a
choreographyof images,providingarticulate
bod parts, singulargesrurcsand abstracted
dancingfigureswithin 6cldsof motion which
cover structuraland sculpturalsurfa
Bram' film,K11ala
Lunrpar199 , is a
landscapedancing with micro movemcn
created through fast-motion. Anderson's
Eisensrein-esquemoor.agefeaturingsrone Statues
bringsa kind o imperusto the tic through
rhythm. Hilt n turns a comer again and ag.iin in

Un earthing
tile On gms of
Cinderella to
Contemponse
tile Tale

YOUNG
WOMAN
GLASS

dll6 0UL

A fusion of dance, puppetry, Illusion,
sound& story telling.A rrfNI dance work by
JenniferNewman-Prestonat Bangarra Dance
TheatreWharf 4 Hickson Road Walsh Bay.
Tourday 1S1July - Saturday3rd July.
Wednesday7th JUiy • Saturday 10th July . 8pm
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Con. & $15 tunticketsat the door.
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reftecredon art as doomed prophecy,cl icism
as a .relicand the frailtyof the body,knowledge
and history.O,uld performancebean iotcn
agitation that pa
all too quickly?To·
a

continues from page 1 1
Everitt'swork, figure and landscapehammered
onto the same plane through repetiti n; ·d
this a hazy vi of room shaded from
afternoon light imbuesthe domcsti space with
potentialaction. Collectively,these fieldsof
motion seducethe peaaror inc parti ·pationmovingar und the rooms up the scairs catching
beginning/middle/end.

rich offering.
[n Helen Herbertsonand BenCobham'
work, morphiaseries-Strike1, light partnered
the dancer,at tim barely illuminatingher and at
other rim framingher. Watchingthis dancewas
like that stumble from sleepwhen the house
seems strange and pan of a dream. H~
likea wind-up doll, moved and stopped. changed
rhythm and her stiff gesrurcs.and was
intriguingly,beguilinglyfleshand mechanical
at
the same tim . Cobham sat m the large paceand
brought ro lile chi pia:uresh • on the distant
tage.. l was drawn into som n of rclati n hip
with my own rerr r:sand cluldlike nder. Again
a peci6 culturalheritage\I; in\·oked;this time,
German exp ·onism and i troubled
rclati nship ro fascim. I also rcca11edGord n
raig': vi ~ n-tbe perfonneras uber marionette.

Doig' The Other Woman fearuredalone
before the Clavicleprogramme. Its sculprurnl
dimension-a staircase and an arch---produced
odd details; Doig' pa.ioredlips in a close-up
came to r on rhe low Step of the Stairs.
Close-up hors featured heavilyin determining
this 'woman'-an-other woman wh D ig play
in variou gu· . The I up rums her face
ioro a plasticsurface wb micro m vemencs
constirutea kind of disembodiedfield of a "vicy.
he appears in harshly fabricatedpla ; fake
bricks and ascro-turfprovide a ba kground £ r
her heavilymade-up and bewi edcharacte
that seem caughr mid cnario. In striking
contrast to Doig1 appearan in chi work
Hilton i a fucd body moving through an
ind finite pace. he 'dan
in this w rk in a
full-bodied,rhythmic way not seen in the other
collectiveinstallationand the creacmentof
Hilton here brings to a head issuesrelatingto
'the dancer in uch work.

The dan er is removed in these in tallati n
fr m a live performance pace bur included in
an investigationand recon rru.ctionof a
per~ rmancc pace, putting the dancing body
inco a kind of productive ri is. Thi result
here in di mbodiment, fragrnentati n and
transformation a play with appearance and
disappearan e and a di persion of the 1gureco
become one amongst other m ving elcmen .
These observations ari due to the c ntex.tof
the installation within a dance festival.The
conscious play with m tion, pa and the
choreography of bodies and imag explain
their inclu ion in a11tistaticand they represent
an important interdisciplinaryarea of
development. y qu ri n-wh dancecs-is
perhap about the fascinationof the figure io
eh work and what the kills of the dancer
bring to that.
Doig went some way towards answeringthis
qu · · n in her discus.sin of The Other Woman
part of Atlas-a mixed programmeof talks,
screeningsand th anti.staticworksh p howings.
oo· said that h had br ught Hilton imo her
project to d velopa ri of gesruresf r Doi •
charnaers, est.U demanded y the
melod.ramati ton of the w rk. Th links
bet\ n m lodrama, movement esrure and
dance are logic:aJbut Hilton' performancewithin
the w rk i ou id rh·
em. Doig
lained
that she , .mted to keep Hilton an nymous
not to complica the already profuse ollection
of charocccrs.All this amoun ro an interesting
and tellingplay within this work betwttn drnma
and dance, face and body,dlaracter and
movement.

Jennifer Monson , Keeper

here ( 'elson is co-editorof U magazine
O,nt:a ) wa an issuewhich developedfunher
through ut the upper discussion(and indeed
into the next day). Jennifer Monson Struggledto
peak-5he provided a dear, straightforward
voicethroughout tb festivali r me-,ettling on
dance as her language.'This remindedme of her
commentsar Susan LeighFoster' lectureat
SW where we had worked our way ba.ckto a
body releasedfrom tcebniqucwhich was he.adin
rownrds being releasedfrom habir. Monson
intervened co save the dancer' own specificitythe peculiaritiesof ph ical languagewhich make
likeM n n the remarkableperform r
Erin Brannigan

Mark Rodgers

DON'T FENCE
MEIN
RussellDumas, Dance change, Cassandra's
Dance,The tudio ydney Opera House; works
by Herbertson, Brickhill,Schacber, The

Performancepace
In RussellDuma 'Cassandra'sDana, ar the
Opera House tudio,
sensed the enormous
d" "pline,
and peci6ciry.Dumas1 red
this dancing in a visceralsound re by Paul
He.aleyand in a provocativeset of referencescolumns ( uggesting reek archirectu.re),the
walls and Boor of the Opera cuclio(a space
whidl profileshigh art) and in relation co the
myth of Cassandra.Watchingthis dance I

In KunstWerk, AlanSchachersearchedas jf
bunted,feelinghis way fittingin, movingon to
an industrialsoundscapeby RileRue. This image
of a body mapping a pla which offeredno rest,
an lienpla I) n.ated with me. It came close
co an image o my currentexperienceof
watchingperf rmance.
I likedancing cobe framedI likedancing to
njure up a field of referencesand
an
to provoke reflecti n. I don't like to be too
specificallyposiri ned by my,or the perfonncr's,
personal history.I don't k nor truSt 'empathy.'
I want insteadthar sh
of havinga feelingI
didn't expect.In a world where I am asked to
empathi continuallyI wanr methingmore
from liveperfocmance.I fearI have, as Philip
dams describesit compassionfatigue.
AnneThompson

SHOWING
THEWORKSHOPPING
All.as:Workshop bowin The Performance
April 10
The workshop howingswere an
app priately inf nnal affairand gave n nworkshoppersao insightinto the work of rh 3
importedpractiti ncrs- elson, onson and
IshmaelHousron-Jones--who we bad seen in
performanceand had beenthefocusof much
di
ion. The howings unfoldedfor the
audiencelike a game of charades we wereinvited
to ·cw but not participate in; each artist had
developedcasks,methodsand rules that the
viewercould attempt to decipheror merely
watch the resultsof. The similaritiesand
differencesbecamestriking.

n, in di
i n with Rosalind
ri p, spoke about what video ha offered her
a a d n er. I n picked up a camera when
sbe topped dancing for a , hile. When she
returned to dan
he say that what he took
with her from that periencewa a new
awaren
f choice-makingproccs . From
u ing th
mera a an e e · he devel ped an
acute sense of focu and frame whi b inform
her improvi tional work-rhe impecarivcco
move, to i !low,to change. '"Movement" ha
ome to equal " hoi " for her· he has
w eked her way back to this point. During the
upper di u ion later that night, the
"thought" invol ed in this "choi e" became
th focus as she poke of a "mind-bod -clan "
and joked a ur the inrelligen oin on
behind the "narci isti di play" of dance
performan e-an inrelligen e tbar has had ro
be "out d."
Th rrugglebetweenm ment and a \'erbal
or write n a ount of it , hich elsonsignals

In contrast, w rks by IshmaelH
on-Jon
and Trotman and orrish in the operung
program have the impulseto yield 'an effect',in
particular for the speechof the performerro
directthe audience'se.xpe.ricn . In this kind of
improvisedsrorycellingperformanceI feel drawn
into a
·al relationshipwith the perfi rmet: l
feelobligedto laugh,be emenained r
empathise. lmcresonglyEleanor Brickhill
deliberarelyinvokeda peci socialcontext, the
tail party, to peak about the act of
perfonning.J enj yed the juxtapositionand
conflationof th 2 pla of interaction.I was
reminded tb plea uresand discomfo of
bothsettingsand o bow difficultit was to
' imply be' in either.However therext and
dancingwere arranged in uch a way so as ro
allow my rclati nshipto th.e event to keep
himng. I was glad never cofeelthat 'pinned
againscthe mantelpiece'parry feeling.

Ishm ael Houston-Jones, Wllhoul Hope

Mark Rodgers

elson was the first up and the'video'
commands he had usedin her performance,
Da11ce.Ught ound, were emplo -edhcte en
ma dancecseither participatingio the" op"
"reverse", "play", "replace~com.mandsor
waiting and watching.The eh i ro parti "pate
or noc became inr.erestinga the choi about
moving,and the role o the 'commander'began
to tidearound the group. Th clana:rsoften had
ro move with theire)•es hur becominginstantly
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tentative,exploringthe space around themselves
anew.The panicipants kept to the back of the
performance pace engrossedin the detailsof
their r.asks.
Monson' group made more of a peaacle of
themselv in the excitingway Monson can in
her pcrfon:nances.
Thedisplayof energyand
contrasringdynamicswere relentl and the
participantscompletcl engrossed.Ir wa difficult
not to followMonsoq here wh self-confessed
attraction to the comic had her flittingabout the
pace in pseudo-balletichysteria.There was an
cnergy~gement betweenthe dancersand an
awarenessof theobscrvcn that sparkledwith
pos.gbiljries.
H00st0n-Jones'group showingwas an
"almOSt-performance-piece"
made up of a
successionof ideas. Music was introducedto the
procccdings(Ishmaelgiggleda he DYd behind
us) and the dancersmoved closerto theaudience.
Languagewas also introducedas something
more than functional introducingnarrativeand
·emori nal registers,and was interruptedthrough
yet another systemo poken commands ( hutup" ). Movemen becamecorrespondinglymore
gesruraland nari appeared; thegroup posed
for a camera, revolving Jowl as they changed
posmo drawing out the moment of
'presenmtion'·a line-upof apparentlycxpen
botanistsdcsaibed their favouriteflo
over
the rop o each other and theline began to sway
organicall.
Erin Brannigan

RECLAIMING
DANCE
AS
INNOVATOR
Axis: usieFraser, tonesfrom theInterior,
Gardner,"Can pracricesurvive"; Julie
Humphreys,Involution; AnneThompson.
"Rainer,Wilsonand Bausch markers in a
mapping of the border terrain calleddance

y

theatre"; Helen Clarke-Lapin with loo Pearce,

AliceCummins RosalindCrisp Orl,it; FJeanor
Briclchill,
The Cocktail Party, Juli4>An:oe
Long
& Vu:giniaBaxter,Remmtbenngson Dance.

antistaticas a whol eventexposed,
problem tisedand critiquedthe current and
ongoingnegotiationwithin dance between
movementand words. This project has become
centralto new dance practicesand is a ignificant
area of in 'gati n which dance · pioneering
withinthe broader conrextof the perl rming
arts. The relentl n
·ry to revealdance---to
providecommentaryon th displa -described
by Lisa elson and the newer n
·ty i r the
mmunity to move from the defensiveand
assume i rol a inn vator in this regard, could
be traced through the festivalfrom Foster
experimentscombiningmovementimprovi tion
and empiricaldiscour..e,to Monson' incoherent
vocalisationsin Keeper to the veryformat of this ·
eclecticevent.
The last day of anli.st.ati
c, Atlas, was like a
culminationof this apparent, but perhaps
implicittheme. A combinationof performances
(incorporatingtextS, choreographyand or
improvisation),presentedpapers and the I
easilydefined"performedcommentary" b JulieAnne Long and Vu:giniaBaxtei;exposed m
lucidlythe curarors' task. How can dance remain
the primary discipline,its conditi ns and
knowledg the most influentialfo
when
combinedwith disco
and all this entail ? To
lide acr typCS of language,methods
and
modes of performanceprovidedthecurators
with one answer.
While Anne Thompson used langua e and
theory (pani ularly psychoan.aly · ) to consider
a notion of spectatorship (in which she found
empathies with contact and ideokinesis) in
relation to the work of Pina Bausch,Yvonne
Ranier and Robert Wilson, Sally Gardner
probed the implicationsof language itself in
relation to government peer assessment
documentation to ask Can Practice Survive?
Gardner described the Australia Council's
"philanthropic" activiryas creating not a
helter from the mainstream marketplace, but a
new economy,which deals in reductive terms:

"innovative" "independent "creativiry ,
"pioneering." She provided an interesting
alternative economic option; cath.er than
putting money into publicists why not ju t pay
the audience direal ?

Refuencesto Australia lack of histori I
conw« for terminologi uch a th outlined
abovecircledback to a notion of ustralia
sufferingfrom a conditiono "lack" or
"ignorance." urcly officiallanguagecannot
represent theacroal iruationwithin which work
is produced and received
in any country.
Performance aritist Mike Parr, in challengingthe
academic approach of Th m n' paper to
Bausch'swork, assumed I would argue
incoaectl , that mOStaudiencemembershad
neverseen her work Ii e. RussellDumas,in a
later ion, revisitedthi ubject of context and
Australianaudien by criti · ing the "guru "
starushe believedantistatic': visitingartists to
have been granted. Th argumentsrepresented
here are recurringwithin ·the dance community
and assumea condjtiooof inadequacyin our
audien and pracriti
which in tum
an auth rity
here." uch
assumptionsstagnatediscussionand progr b
renderingthe majori of participan deficient.
A later discussiongrouped together
practitionerswhosesolo wor were performed
as part of Aris· £lean r Bridchill
, Julie
Humphreys and usie Fraser.Unfortunatelyl
m·
F~
piece toriesProm the lnte · r.
[In this w rk-in-progress,Pickin up the
Threads, usie Fraser retra a dancer's body
chan ed by child irth and motherhood. Her
recordedvo· spea · eloquent! from a lllpe
record r. When ked afterwar wb che peech
is in the third person, she y
merim it feels
like that." The illumin tion or her subtl
m vement m from a \'ldeo monitor running
home moviefootage. eanwhile tretebeda
the back wall are th.e beginnings of her video
manipulationsinto a painstakingchoreography
on the familyfrom her placewithinit. &Is.)
Brickhillprovidedthe most satisfying
combination of poken word and movementin
antistatic,The CocktailParty.Her analogyof a
party was accum • h tentative) entered che
space and presenteda dance and a kind of
commentary:"What is that.. .it loo
important... why don't you jusc say it .. .I know
where that c m from... " dance about
making a dance in her words. Wi rd revealed
movementrevealedw rds in a m Yingand
strikinglypersonalconfrontati n f th two. In
th ·
· n Brickhillsaid h was "trying to
write while thinking of dancing." Fraser id sh
had tried "'writingfr m movement" but "needed
another pair of hands."
V

Long and Baxter had the last say io event
and leh everyone ~hies
; an anempt
do ing discu ion wa aborted after valiant
attempts from the Ma ter of Ceremony
Trotman and Morrish, which were met with a
requ for alcohol. The irreverent t. ne and
attirude of Long and Baxter was a welcome
change from the earn t intentions of the
weekend, but their performance was an odd
cxperien seared a 1 wa between ·sa el n
and Jennifer Monson who were n t pared th
duo' humow:
What they dared to do wa admit to other
pre eren within performance, both through
their commen and their mode of delivery
which provided a healthy interventi n wirhin a
relatively h mogeneou L rival. or to deny
the vast differencesin the approaches of say
Houston-Jones and i p, but antistatic
engaged framing noti ns of dance which
created an exclusiveenvironment. Long and
Baxter's piece uggested other ways of dancing
and performing which, at the same rime,
·
displayed a real engagementwith the
proceedings.A certain frustration wa aired
here but always with good hurnow; such as
Long's comments on the Clavicleprogram that
it all seemedso "Melbourne" and her
exposition of exa.ctly what "doing a Dumas"
entail . Even Russell Duma was rendered
speech! .
Erin Brannigan

DOREMEMBER
THIS
...
Axis: Julie-Ann

&

irgin.iaBaxter,

R.ememberings
on Dana, April 11
part of antistatic,choreographer-<lance.r
Julie-AnneLong and I created Rememberings 1
Dance,a perfonned c nversati n in whi h we
attemptedto ham a littleof the electricity
generatedby the event. Lookingat the ways
mcm ry opera~ in perfonnance and its
receptionby audienc we beg n b admitting ro
personal lapses:whenJulie-Ann i taken by a
particularmovemenr,she has a strong d ire to
it again and finds it difficultto
the rest;
whereasI retain overallatmosphereand feelbut
rely on conversationro recallpreci mo~ . We
poke fr m a table coveredwith books(about
memoryand dance), n
pens and markers.
Julie-Ann had a knot around one finger~ ith a
large ballof tring hand
·de h re. At ne
point he r lied up h leeveto revealm re
remind saib led in biro.

We beganwith "Doing a Dumas" a
conversati n aboutjulie-Anne recentcxperien e
working on RussellDumas' Ca.ssmulra's
Dance
which opened antistatic. l qu red Russellfrom
an inrerviewin Writingson Dance:"(The
dancers are) not tryingto producehow they're
beingseen.The trick is co have the work jUStour
of grasp that the dan
fi
is just on

a performanceof movementlight sound
by ang1epotsch
live electricguitar by cameronbutler
1une25-27 8pm
dancehouse150 princesst carltonnorth
S12 $8conc 9347 5545

doing chemsk rather than di playingthe ta or
ma ery of the task." In answer to my quesri n
about the task, Julie-Annedemonstrateda
fragmentof the pr

IDE).We'llgo over and over it r hours, da
to learnwhere the weightis, ho the mu.scl
respond to rh' particularway of moving.The
next day,R ll might come in and teachthe
move in an entirelydifferentwa as if the other
had neverexisted."

VB So you're forgettingar the same rimeas
, rlting towards a deep memoryof the
m " ...And is the audiencewim ing our
remembering?
JAL Once we enter the framewe ncencrate
fullyon ecuringthe msk. The audien
peripheral.
Alongwith memoryin performance,the idea
of the audien and its a kn wledgmentin the
works presentedat antistaticbecamea OCUSfor
our talk. In " usans", we concocteda
conversationwhich might have OCCWTed
followingthe performana:of Ros Warby's
originalhom . The conflictingmemori of 2
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continues from page 13

MorphiaSeries-Strike1 rumbledover eadi other.

women with almosrthe same name competed
wirh Di nne arwick' of Always Something
There to Remind Me.

VB That senseof sensesdeprived.Forcedto
peer,squint into rhe dark into the ghostlyglow
of the prosceruwnand...

usan: I felt I had entered some strange terrain in
which rime had stopped. The bodieshad
forgottenthcmsel . Movementwa absolutcl
ineffectual.

JAL love, love, LOVEDthe fire!

uu: I remember metbingunnaturally
"natural" in whi.ch 3 pcrformetswere either
rorallyuncomfortableor too comfortable.

Later I confessedto a theoryI'd started
bat hing as I watched originalhome. One of the
pleasuresof eventslikea11tistati
c is the
opportunity to sec a lot of work and suggest
some conmaions.
VB When bona Innesrolledacross the Aoor
and landedagainst die wall and sccmcdstuck
dim as thoughshe'd forgottenwhat happened
next I was wonderingwhy dancerswould be
feelingforgetfulabout their bodies?Why now?
JAL Oh, I think they've been thinking like this
for a while-<oo long rd say.
VB

Thinkingwhat?

But when , e tried to rememberpreciselyVB Do you rememberwhat Helen
Herbcttson was doing? How she was moving?
(ATTEMPTS1HE MOVEMENT Btrr
CAN'T CAPTUREn) . Whatever it wa , I know
I jUStloved it.

JAL

To elicita bit more detail from our memori
of the .Femur program which fearurcdhighly
memorableworks by IshmaelHouston-Jon
JenniferMonson and the improvisingduo
Trottnan and Morrish we tried Lisa dson'
wockshopteehniquein which dancerscreate
complex improvisaci
.ons triggeredby a set of
instructions(Enter, Play,Reverse,Repeat,Exit)
calledfromthe sidelines.We improvisedwith a
secof scnreoccs,discoveringour memoriesof
tbcsc works were lessconfliaing.
JAL They rake the pace. Demand our
attention.

JAL How the dancing body feelsto the dancer;
simpleas that.

VB

The ensuingawkward pause in the
oonvenarionforced us into thenext section,
"Somethingelse", in which the hazy memori of
on were prompted by physicalclues from the
othcc The topic'-Rosalind Crisp' work

JAL Presentational.Acknowledgethe
audience.The dancersstood in front of us. I
settlewhen I feelthat.

proximity.

VB I took a friend who said ro me
aftcrwardr-( HE STOPSAND JUUE
·
GES"JURES
WITH HER EYES)"I've neverseen
a dancer so self-absorbed. he almost didn't need
an audience"...I was hocked. Then he said this
didn't meanshe hadn't enjoyedthe work. On th
contrary she admired the dancing...it srrengrh
and lighm .
JAL Why would that hock you?...The
audiencewatch the danccc..
GINIAFEELS
HERSELFALLOVER)...feelinghow her
dancing body feelsto hCL
In the same program, Lisa elson'
remarkablework Memo to Dodo produced
mor divergentmemories.

JAL I couldn't work our whether chi
Lisa
e1son r a personi cacionof methingelse.
Wa he lookingar us was he Stting us a th
e
hifted in and out of f us...

JAL The movementis expert bur it hasno
ulterior purpose.
VB Meaning bouncesround the room, just
out of grasp.
(later in the week Lisa elsonsaid of thi
w rk "My dances arc vi ·on-guided,not eye
guided. At firstI saw this as a way to flex my
vi uni musd and to rimulatethe imagination
in my body.The muse! , the lens-if th full
orch
tion. I jUSthave tremendoussensaci n
there, ralwa have h d ever ince [ was kid.")
Jude Walton' elegantSeam re-surfacedi~
low sta at mem ry-screen, film, pen, band,
writing, hysteria,cranslacion,papex;pins,
breathing,a body hen th, breaching,a cuctain
revealing,tcd, screamsred, lip, screen,ocean,
cndl endin ...
Whereasour memoriesof Helen Herbemon'

Her body is charged,circuitskickingin,
synapsessnapping. Bodyat full stretch.

VB Shegoesabout her work, as we wacch. Llke
that song,"Busydoingnomingwodcingdiewhole
day through, tryingto find l0ts f ~ not to
do." Occasiooallyshe acknowledgesus.Just
enough. DeanWalshswearsshe winkedat him.

In th finalsequencein the performance,
"BurohMemory", we ubstitutedobjectson the
cablefor memori of the pcrforman in Spur.
JAL
ecdlesin ey ( . rs).
VB Speedcontained (a book of match ).
As we liftedeach object/memorywe placed it
in a bag and left the room and the rabl empty.
always, the conversationcontinu JulieAnne' m m ri aHea m own recallof
after the event.At the dinner convecsarinon the
penultimatenight Lisa e n talked about the
dilemma f peopl beingabl to I k at dance.
It' " removed", he id. h thinksdan rs
need to re-invent reframethe ritual and hare
me of the incredibl thingsthat hap
in a
dancer' body-mind,co how the intelligenceat
work behind the movemen . Dan
need ro
ask themselv why d that? Why add another
m ve? And somerim "Oh God, take me
away!" The aim hould be tom ke mething
vi "bi noc to upport "an illusionof n
icy."
he says, " merim it feelslike fr' important to
meone bur in bard to )' wb . And
merimcs let' face it, it's hard to watch
someoneso....committcd."
n the same night IshmaelHousron-Joncs
talked about performinghis work WitholllHope.
"Jt' changeda lot. Sometim I find it too
emotionalto tell about my friendwho dyin .
uddenJyone night I find myselftalkinginstead
about a pictureI'd seenabout what elephan do
h w they go off by tbemscl t find a placeco
di, ..." Having felt the power of his performance,
uch a ignificantchangew at first
inconceivable.And then it wasn't . irginiaBa:aer

ANTISTATIC
ANDTHEBEAST
Elea,rorBrickhillasked 1.slmtaelHouston-]ofle:s
about bis impressionsof anristari 99.
I often feel like a member of a band o
vagrant minsmtlscri <r ing the w rldwide
country idc of posm,odem dance. e teal into a
town dance for our supper and a place to leep

and then move on. Becausethe friendlyvillag
are few and well-known to membersof my
~erry band we invariablyrun into each other ar
semi-regularimervals. I might sec David Z in
Havana, then David D in las ow; I'll have a
dance with JenniferM in London, and the other
Jennifer M in orthcrn Venezuela;I'll waccha
performanceby Lisa.in Ambem and she'll watch
my dress reh rsal in ydney.This hasbeen my
lifefor 20 years.
Of course cw York is my borne. It' where
the answeringmachinei . It's where th cheques
with a varietyof postmarks come. It' a city tbar
inspires and drains me. Ir i a ciry,however,that
will never support me, nor the majority of my
doworown dance compatriOts.Thus roarning
from smallfestivalcosmall festivalhasbecomea
necessaryp.leaurc for survival.While the road
can sap as much energy as being broke and overstimulatedin Manhattan, it d make it possible
for me to make rny work.

In April 1999 1travelledmidway around the
wocld to rake part in the secondantistaticfestival.
in Sydney.As a safe haven for dancing, this
rumcd out to bea welcomingand genial way
station. The production of my performancesat
The PerformanceSpacew done with exacting
professionalismcombinedwith compassionate
attention. The programs were wellcurated.
While audience izc varied it was clear that the
organisersbad done a lot, through receptions,an
attractive flyerand other publicity, to bringout
the ew Dance public in Sydney.
The workshop I taught, "Dancing
Text/fcxringDance", were well run by antistatic.
It attracted a near pcrfcc:tassortmentof those
interestedin sharing my process for the 2 week
period The "dancing paper" presented by usan
LeighFoster was thought-provokingand added a
context for the work that was being presented
and caught.The eventsattracted (curious)
reviewsin the mainstream press.

an antistaticparri ·pane,I feelthe main
fault of the festivalwas i o erabundancc.
During the 3 weeks,there
very little
downtime r space for processing.With
worksh ps running 5 days a week for 6 hours a
day, and a varietyof sh
sho~
lcaurcs
etc cakingplace in tb eveningsand all weekend,
I often found myselffeelingcitedand stretched
(or guilty for skippingout on an event).Thismay
have had to do with the faa that this was my
firstjoum y to Australia and I , ored to ger a
linl .ight- ing and night lifeinro my itinerary.
A1 sufferingfrom this being my virgin v yage
Down Under,is my abilityto adequatelycritique
the breadth of the I l w rk. The program f
, hich I was a part also featured piecesb f:ellow
~ Yorker,Jenni r Monson, and th
lboumc duo, Tr nnan and M rrish. This
program was varied in i
pe within the
narrow frame of "new dance." The wor
evocatively ncrastedone another,while they
s«med to a idenrallypr vid me
complementary ubtext for the evening.
lbe works on the followingweekendwerea

different ry. AlthoughLisa e1sonis from th
United tes and RosCrispis from ydney,several
of my students describedthe programas a "very
Melbourneevening . Whilethe works varied
greatlyone from another,they bad a disquieting
similarityof tone. I found this to be most true with
the "the gaze"and bow it was used,or nor used.
Exceptwith elson,theonlyn n-Aumalianon
the program,thereseemedto a detttmincd
effortto not acknowledgethe audiencethrough
any oven:eye oonta This lentan air of "an
schoollab experimentation"to era! f the
pieces.Again, rm not sure if rveseenenoughI
work to justifyeventhis stetcot'roe. but this inward
did seemto be a
refinedecho f the
performancepersonaeo RussellDumas'dancers,
wh m I w part f antistaticat The rudioar
the ydney pcra H
What I ound di rent about antistatic,as
opposed to y, The o abl BeastFestivalin
hica o , as irs la k o both artisti and ethni
diversi . In 19 , at MovableBeast-a small

Ishmael Houston-Jones, Rou,Tler

Marl<Rodgers

festivalof new dance in its second year-I
performed2 of the samepiecesI did at antistaJic.
But while there wa an emphasison "pwe
movement" pieces,there were also works that
veeredtoward performanceart, multimedia
pcctade, spoken word, drag, cabaret, and sire
specific.The latter 2 genreswere encouragedby
having multiplevenuesfor the festival.While the
mainperformancescookplace in a aadicional
black-box theatre, each festivalparticipantwas
requiredto alsoprcscot "something" on a tiny
stage in a jazz club between
and alsoto
make a sire spccificwork for the Museum of
ContemporaryArt': 24 hour ummer Solstice
cclebracioo.
Anotherdifferencewas that all performers
taught,and there was a lot lessteachingby ea.eh
person:2 days apiecefor the visitors;one day for
the Chicagoans.Whilethis greatlylessenedthe
intensityof th workshopcxperien it did allow
for the participantsto take one anoc:hec'cl
and i r the studentsto get a taStC of many
differentapproachestO makingwork. I think
somethingbetweenthe anti.staticworkshop
SttCam in.which a student igns up for one teacher
forthe entire2 weekperiod,andthe Movable
Beast'sworkshop samplerwould be preferable.
A striking differencebetweenthe 2 festival
wa in their ethoi

make-up.This is influenced
by my Americanperspective,but it is n t like!
that uch a festivalin th taceswould ever be a
"whire" as atrtistaticwa [YumiUmiarnareand
Tony Yap were also a11tistatic
pattic:ipants.Eds.].
There were no inremacionalarti involvedwith
MovableBeast, but besid m If, there were
Afri n-Amcri n, ian-Americanand Hispani
artistSteachingand performing. ver:ilwere gay.
Th teacher/pcrfonne.rscam from 5 sr:ares
ou ide hica o. Like rhe audi n and artists of
n v dance tb majorityof worksh p stud nts
were white, but there w
me ethnic div iry
in m t of tb I
. Whil I try n t co placean
ovec-arching ignjfican n these risrics-and
of cou I realiseth demographi of the 2
uncri are very different-I till feelthat me
creative utreach to differentpopulationsallo
a festivalto be m re richly diverseand I
restrictivelyinsular.

antistaticwas very posiciveexperience.It
allowed me to present my work through
performing,teaching, and discussingit with a
new communityin a very nurturing environment.
It can only get better a a festivalb • wideningi
embr cc of n dance.
anristati 99...on the bone, atratorial
11ittee
Rosalind Crisp, ue-ellm Kohler.Zitu! Trow;
prod11
clio11coordinat.orMid1aelaCoventry;
prodJ1clio11
mana -erMark MJtchell;The t1.1di
o,
yd11
ey OperaHouse, TT,ePerfimrancep a;
March24 · April 1l

FormoredanceseeSophieHansenon danceand
technologyIn Arizona, page35; andthe Gelber,
Gyger,GuerinInstallationat lbe Ar1Galleryof
NSW, page40.
Excerptsfrom Remember
lngson Dancewilt
appearIn Iba nextedlllonof Bro.adsheet(CACSA)
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Writing, community, virtuality
Linda

arroli meet writing roup

If we neuer meet I hope I feel the tack...
James Jones, Thin Red Line
Finger poised on the keyboard. Ready.

Set. Log in. These days I have to wear a
wrist support when I work: thJs body is
maki ng a protest about speed and
repetition. Internet Relay Chat and email
are fast and random. Channelling through
the limited bandwidth of online
communic ation text prevails in email, IRC,
MOO/MUD or Website, shifting the
vernacular of the 'written' word if not its
preponderance. Online communities are
most obvio usly communication-based and
driven formed of meetings which emerge
from these hectic flows.
In 1998, the Adelaide-based Electronic
Writing Research Ensemble produced a
project called EnsembleLogic, curated by
Teri Hoskin (http://ensemble.uacom.au).
As an introduction to online writing
communities, it presented an opportunity
to venture into unknown writing terrains
with a cohort of like-minded strangers.
For 4 months, EnsembleLogic engaged
theorists, artists and writers to con ider an
electronic poetics.. They presented
'lect ures' and met regularly to discuss,
participate in and produce wri ing . All of
tne e activities took place online.
Throughout the project an email list was
maintained for ongoing discussion ,
investigation and writing. Running through
the tel phone lin connecting the
machines at which we worked and mused,
a writing nexus developed.
There are faultlines and we cross them,
making connections, affinities. ln this
context, the 'virtual community ' is formed,
as Sandy Stone claims, as a community
of belief. {Michael B~nedickl,

Cyberspace:First Leps,1992)
In lrcle, the command for entering a
chatroom is 'join.' Meeting convened.
Chat bounces between a half dozen or so
wri ters: an extract from an Ensemble
Logic Internet Relay Chat
lecture/discu sion:

ue: do you think the web offers new
opportuniUes...
ue: for writers lo experiencefiction for
real?
mez: makes for confused emaif
pardners;-)
amerika: yes, definitely
amerika: without it I neuermeet any of
you e, that would be a much less
interesting life!
link: I agree...
ll: im wondering how some conceptual
artists see this enuironment,clipper. got
any ideas on this one?
mez:art m-ulating write m-ulating life
m-ulating.....?
clipper: im thinking of 70s e nts and
happenings
ti: yes, the connecti ity Is uery
important
Writing. Community. Virtuality. Each
word catalyses and intecacts. Virtuality , as
some kind of ontological register, seems
to renegotiate traditional and generational
ideas about both writing and community .
Simultaneously , I am sympathetic,
nostalgic and agonistic. I use the term
'community' sceptically and charily.
Community is a term I distrust even
though the values it evokesparticipatio n, belonging, trust, civili ty,
etc-ap peal to me. How do you measure

le tronic

ritin R ear h En mble and tr

e on the we

a value? Founded on assumptions about
consensus, rationality and collectivi ty,
comm unity seems to be a calcified myth
of rational society which privileges and
edifies the normative and unitary. An
unnecessary tension e>Cistsbetween the
individual and commun ity. Virtuality
traces and splits difference along paths.
An d writing? It confounds me.
Operating as a communicative
contingency, the virtual writi ng community
form s {i n and as) a networked
environmen t, a cyberspace for writing with
no horiz.on. For Donna Haraway, "this is a
dream ... of a powerful infidel heteroglos ia

(Simian. Cyborg and Women, 1991)."
Through and across this space we
experiment with and negotiate
connections, networks, collaborations,
difference, language, writing, irtuality.
These experiments are undertaken under
the auspices of community for the
purposes of writing: to boldly go where?
McKenzie Wark argues ln his recent book,
Celebrilies,Culture and Cyberspace.
"cyberspace contains within it many
possible forms of community and culture
that have yet to be actuali ed" (Pluto
Press, 1999).
Writing communities, public forum or
online writing resources are established as
adjuncts to university programs: courses
are conducted or resourced in part or
hole online. These days, so many
universities are offering online programs.
An example is the Networked Writing
Environment

(http://www.uceLu/l.edu/wriLlng/nwe.ht
ml) at the University of Florida where
Gregory Ulmer works and consults

(http://www.el{.u/l.edu/-gulmer).
Anothe r example is the Hypermedia
Research Centre
(http://www.hrc.wmin.ac.uk), a loose
collective of artists, writers, academics
and designers developing hypermedia as
an artform. Partly, such initiatives are the
result of funding restraints,
decentralisation , RfiD , open learning and
flexible delivery. They are also driven by
the promise of pedagogical and cultural
innovation and inqu ry offered by online
environments; the opportunity to adapt
and divide the culture of higher education.
Universities can be considered readymade 'communities ', so the shift online
can seem supplementary, a means
extending a collaborative, learning and
communicative environment via email list
and IRC or MOO into virtuality, attracting
new or different 'markets' or
constituencies. As well, publics tend to
form around various journals, e-1.ines,
homepages and other cultural ventures.
Seemingly, these nodes become
organising, connecting or focal points for
a multitude of networks .
While based at a university, trAce
Online Writing Community
(hup://trace.ntu.ac.uk} Is an independent
writing environment and resource
delivering a range of programs courtesy of
lottery~generated funding (US$500,000)
from the Ar Council of England. trAce
operates out of 4 rooms in Nottingham
Trent University in the UK. It sustains a
global community in real and virtual
space for writers and readers. trAce 's
Director, Sue Thomas, has been writing
inside the text-based world of
LambdaMOO since 1995. MUDs and
MOOS are designed to encourage the
shared construction of an environment in
which writ ers/pla yers can Interact with

AAm-pressionof mteractJngonhne a ttAce by Teri Hos n. Source: trAcesp/1,Ce
. RepMted with permission of the
artis.

others and with objects. The environments
are immersive. collaborative and
polyvocal. People come and go.
At trAce. interactive technologies are
used for multiple purposes. While there
are MOO rooms, hosted by LinguaMOO,
for engaged writing, there are also online
lectures, meetings and tutorials, writers in
residence, conferences and a discussion
email list. trAce also publishes the online
journal frAme and hosts webpages and
proj cts including the Noon Quilt and the
recently announced trAce/alt-x
International Hypertext Award (see
WriteSites.page 16). Forth uninitiated a
range of linked resources and instructions
explaining MOO are a link away.
lrAcespAce at
http:!/crash tig.com.au/-garu/ts.htm) is a
site dedicated to representing the
experiences and interactions of trAce
members. During EnsembleLogic,
Thomas delivered 'Imagining the Stone', a
MOO-ba ed presentation and tour of 4
rooms:

.nathan. says. uonealso has to be
electra.t Loo•.."
dibbles says, "virtual disappeared
faster....almost (asterthan the eye can
read"
teri says, "the transcience.the
timeliness"
pawn say , "a girl (or two) could uery
easily get le~ behind In !his
conuersation"
You[Sue) say, "!his idea of electracy ·
can you explain it for posterityand the
cap file?"
dibbles says, "there is no trace... pardon
the pun"
smile dibbles
You mi/ at dibbles.
teri S.Jys,"[Greg/ ulmer writes that
electracy i to the digital what literacy ls
to thebookw
teri says, "that is, we must become
literate in !he peculiarities of thi
environment"
Yousay, "let's moue to the next room
and hear your thoughts~
teri says, "and maybe learn to touch
type,'.•)"
Yousay, "typ on·•
Emerging from these encounters are
practices which are 'grammatological',
which interrogate Writing, Community and
Vlrtuality from within. It's so tempting to
put some kind of mathematical symbol
between these words whic h adds,
subtracts, multiplie s, divides or equals. It's

tempting to turn them into an equation for
a better life that strives towards an
idealised 'other-world' rather than live,
make, imagine and play ith them as part
of this multifaceted and networked world.
Writing, Community and Virtuality are
apprehended in lost and found ways in a
lost and found world.

Linda Carro/i is a Bri bane-basedwriter,
uisuat artist and curaior whose works and
work-in-progr can be found at
http://ensemble.va.com
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WriteSites
Starlets and hypertext dropouts
Kir t n Krau th look at the Tr
Rice
Jenny Weight's Rice is an assortment
of cultural odds and ends-dominoes,
spearmJnt chewing gum wrapper, a
portrait in a red checked shirt ,
calligraphy, television coverage, 4 yearolds and Shockwave animations. "The
time has come for action" says a United
States president and it's American
imperialism full steam ahead with a
voice I do know-Jimi Hendrix-and a
journey into archives of memory on war.
There's a sense of displacement. A
woman screams in the early morning in
a hotel room . She won't stop.

We're in North Vietnam now, listening
to the static , "In Vietnam/we swallow the
future whole ./ But digested/is
different/from dead." The dominoes start
to topple and we become "the
supertourists . We stand outside, bigger
than our own history ." Vietnamese
fighters and quick hopping doves. An
endlessness of clicking , cameras ,
keyboards keys, dirt and heaven. Like a
game of patience, surprises are turned
up and over, yet framed in circles by
distance . Images are ambiguous, nothing
appears as it seems, but each link lays a
brick, solidifying speculation .
"If you are childless/and you visit

e/alt- hyp rt xt comp titi n winner
Vietnam / it is best to lie .. ." A
cybertourist, too , wants the authentic
experience . Rice plays games with our
need to know , vomits up images of truth
and desire, tampered with , and then
punishes us for believing . Its jewels , ~the
beauty of junk• , the collected past
makes, and is resistant to, us. We
continue searching for the poem factory
in a creaky cydo.

The Unknown
While Rice looks out from Australia ,
the other competition winner , The
Unknown , in typical United States
fashion , looks deep within, into the
bowels and beyond. We're all goin' on
a ... another road trip folks and we'll take
up where Kerouac and De Lillo left
off ... to frontier fiction with a special
travel itinerary, with 3 academics who
can't change a tyre , on a book tour to
flog The Anthology of the Unknown .
(Who says that Americans don't
understand irony?). Starting from write •
about-what-ya -know (downside : "we are
often unaware of the scope and structure
of our ignorance "- Thomas Pynchon
quoted) , The Unknown is a satire on
publishing and promotion as well as a
tough and funny look at the nature of
creating hypertext: "the reader becomes
a sort of satellite taking photographs of

a huge and varied terrain. •
Largely text based, the site cleverly
uses audio of the 'writers' speaking af
conferences, debates topics as crucial as
that criUcism can be as much an artform
as literature (okay, so they are laughing
hash-hysterically at this point) . Hilarious
shots of 3 suit-and-tongue -tied men
dwarfed by huge public sculptures add
to the rich subversive mix . They even
criticise one of the trAce/alt-x
competition judges Mark Amerika (they
meet him at Tennis Home, a Rehab
centre for Hollywood starle and
hypertext dropouts) . The live readings
with audience murmurings and applause
which play throughout give the work a
sense of movement and wit and,
although this territory has been
traversed before online, what Americans
excel at is BIGness and this mammoth
chunk of cyberspace defies, and plays
with , expectation and The Dream: "I sat
up and stared at an American landscape
we had not yet named .•

Weight lives in Adelaide. he received a
new media artist residency at Media
Resource Cetrtre to develop Rice.
The trAce/alt•x hypertext competition
prize is for /00 pounds. 152 entries were
received including many from Australia.
Submissions had to be web-based with
high quality writing; excellent oueral/
conceptual design and hyperlink
structure; and ease of use for the average
web surfer.
The above winners can be {0U11don the
trAce web ite http://trace .ntu .ac.uk/
hypertext / with further information on
the competition. Three sites also gained
honourable mentlons: *water always
writes in *plural by Josephine Wilson &
Unda Carroll, (Australia ), Kokura by
Mary -Kim Arnold (USA) and Michael
Ata uar s calendar (UK). The competition
will re-open at the end of I 999.

Ri e (Je11nyWeight) and The Unknown
(William Gillespie, cott Rettberg , Dirk
tratto11, Frank Marquardt ) were joint
wi,mers of the trAce competiti011.Jenny

The trAce OnlineWritingCommunity
http://trace.ntu.ac.uk

For writers and readers around
the world in real
and
virtual
space
•
Collaboration Information Workshops
Events Training
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film, media and techno -arts
Interview

Anti-actionfilmmaking
Needeya Islam discusses adaptation, personal vision and place with Praisedirector John Curran
Despitethe critical focus on the frank
se.xu.ality,intenseperformancesand
deadpan wit of Praise,perhaps the
most striking qU1Jlityabout this recent
Australian film is the care with which it
has been constructedas a poignant
cinematic poem about failure. It Is a
characterrather than plot driuen film;
one where nothing really happens
beyond a study of the rhythms of a
dysfunctional relationship. Within the
confinesof a seedy Brisbaneboarding
house Gordon (PeterFenton), the inert
protagonist and his demanding,
eczema-suffering
girl{rlend Cynthia
(SachaHorler) repe.atedlyattempt lo
connectwith eachother.
Rarely has such profoundly
personal embodiedenervationand
discomfortbeengiuen such
painstaking attention. Being a loser ls a
narrative mainstay, particul.arly of
independentfilms, but in Praise It Is the
emotionalstrata of this state that are
uncompromisingly laid bare. Cynthia 's
hilarious crudenessbecomespart of an
ultimately heartbreakingcycle of selfdefeatingbehaviour.And while Gordon Is
no lessamusing than any number of antiheroesin cinema in. his twenty-something
torpor, his lack of purposeand amblUonis
not simply played for l.aughs.It is what lies
behind this that is Insightfully explored;the
often painful human dimension of postadolescentennui rather than the all too
familiar posturing.
I spoketo directorJohn Curran about
his •almostanti•film" in terms of the
contemporaryclimate of independent
cinema where cleverplot twists, retromania and gimmicky styllsUcplayfulness
predominate.

NI
Andrew Mc<lahan's novel doesnot
strike me as obulously cinematic.How did
the idea to adapt it lo a film arise?
JC
I was working with the producer
Martha Coleman and she came along with
this book and said "I love it, I want to get
the rights to it. w She gave it to an of us to
rea d for our comments and I hadn't heard
of it but read it and loved it. I reacted in the
way that a lot of people had. It was a reaUy
refreshing, frank and unorthodox book . It
was a love story, but it captured a time of
youth that I think a lot of people related
to-a period where you're done with
school but it's before reality and you're

Peter Fenton, John Curran and cast of Praise

klnd of treading water a bit. It's about what
happens in that time both in relationships
and in how you motivate yourself. And I
just loved the voice to it, and the distinct
non -style-it was epl.sodic and rambling
and poinUess, but that was kind of the
point. But I had misgivings about adw,ting
it to a film. When I read the draft, though, it
was the best of the book-McGahan and
Coleman pulled out the love story and
made it about love, as opposed to youth
and music and drugs .

NI
So the producer had an immediate
senseof Its potential as a film?
JC
Martha really thought it was a film
when she read it, but I wouldn't have read
that book and thought that this is a film I
have to make. Maybe because at the time I
was doser to it, I related to that guy and
related even to the woman . Maybe if I read
it now I would see it as cinema . But
ultimately any story really comes down to
the heart and humour of the character and
if you empathise with the plight of that
character. Whether it's going to be a fiJm or
not depends I guess on how you truncate
it. To become a fi1m every book has to be
digested and truncated into something
more specific, that has a different rhythm
to it than a book would have.

NI
Which /ilmmakers influencedyou
stylisti.caUyor in terms of subject matter?
Praise didn't strike me as a film that wore
lt.sinfluenceson its sleeue, yet it seemedto
be very consciousof the possibtlitlesof

cinema,and of what thesecould add to the
story.
JC
This is a question I always get asked
and I have a different answer every time . I
love filmmakers LikeTerence Malick,
Stanley Kubrick, on a different leveJ David
Lynch, and even people like the Coen
brothers , all for different reasons . With
someone like Kubrick it's about being
obsessive about every detail, and a
reductive process whereby .incredibly
complex ldea.s become presented in a very
simple manner. But the depth Is still there.
It's not just a simple static shot , there's a
lot going on there that's been thought out
and obsessed over. I love that sense of
reduction because I like simple pieces
where the characters can become the
strongest element, but that doesn't mean
that you just put them in the comer and
shoot them . There 's a lot of sub-text that
can be implied through composition and
lighting. 1like working that way. With the
Coen brothers I love that they can jump
from genre to genre but still maintain their
own voice. I love David Lynch's use of
sound and what that brings to the film
almost in an invisible way. And with Mallek
I just love how he uses film as an
expressionist medium . It's like painting.

pretentious. But with Praise,for good or for
bad, I have to thank the funding system-I
had the freedom to sink or swim with it. It's
a film where you can 't hide behind the flash
of anything-it's an anti-action film, and
essentially it's an anti-film. And the
opportunity to do something personal I saw
as a responsibility to take it as far as it
could go. Going back to someone like
Kubrick , because the tone of the character
of Gordon i reductive , I knew it would be a
reductive film and quite static. So there
was a process where I ove r-intellectualised
everything and if I talked about what I was
thinking about it would sound very
pretentious and it does become very
personal. But hopefully you arrive at a
point where there is some kind of power.
The cricket scene for example, was
originally going to have a cast of hundreds,
and because of budget restraints I had to
fight for the scene and then had to argue
with myself about what the point of it was .
And the point was that within the dynamic
of his family Gordon is an outsider and is
left alone in the outfield without
responsibility , and people cover for him.
There's a bit of a backstory to that one
little scene .

NI

Spe.akingof a reduction, someof the

mostresonantimagesin the film were the
close-upsof Sacha Horler'sface. They
seemedto be short-hand{or a dozen
differentnarrativesof pain and loss.
JC
There are only about 3 close-ups in
the entire film. We deliberately shot wide
because eczema was a necessary
manifestation of the conflict within her
character but you recognise that to be
cinematically quite repulsive and we have
to see her as Gordon does . I played that
line carefully. But when we went to closeup it was not a gratuitous 'here 's a moment
that says look how beautiful she is' or
'here 's her being emotive or something ,' it
was about the pain.

NI
How did you capture the strong
senseof place, of Brisbane,that the film
has, gluen th t it was shot entirely in
Sydney? Theproduction design seemed
uery deliberateand was incredibly

effective.
NI
Malick is a very personalfilmmaker;
even when he is making somethingas epic
in scaleas The Thin Red Line.
JC
As a filmma.ker it's almost dangerous
to talk about a film as personaJ . It sounds

JC
Because of economic restraints , we
couldn't shoot it in Brisbane, but I went up
there and did extens ive research , went and
hung out and stayed In a hotel in the area
that the book takes place in. Even then I
continued on page 18
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Interview

Respecting the storyteller
Needeya Islam interviews screenwriter John Harding about the National
Indigenous Feature Writers Program
For me, the most important reasonI'm alive
now is to ensurethat the imageof who is
black and what it meansto be an
IndigenousAustralian. I.hatis constructed
by thoseother than IndigenousAustralians,
is paralleledby my own uiew.
John Harding

At a panel session at the Writers' Guild
biennial screenwriting conferencein
Byron Bay in September1998,
playwright/screenwriter John Harding,
gave an inspiring speechwhich
addressed,among other issues,the glaring
lack of feature films written by Indigenous
Australians. Afterwards he was
approachedby Michelle Harrison of the
NSWFTOto help developan intensive
featurefilm wrlUng course.Following the
successof the AFC's Sand to Celluloid and
Shifting Sands short film series.the
Indigenous FeatureWritersprogram was
creat.ed as an initiative of the N WFTO
and other funding bodies, the AFC and
AFTRS,to support script developmentfor
feature films by Indigenous writers. The
first stage of the coursebegan in April
I 999 and 1spoke to John Harding about
the genesisof this program .
NI
Could you tell me a little about your
own writing background?
JH
The first 2 plays I wrote were radio
plays in Melbourne, for 3SER community
radio. They were done a a reque t
becaus the station was doing a season of
Australian plays and they wanted some
Aboriginal radio plays . There were none at
the time, so I wrote a couple. That was in
about 1987-88. That et me off on a
path-I realised that I had a bit of a knack
for it and it got rid of that cloud of
mystery about playwrighting for me
because I actually just did it and it got a
positive response. And then a group of
friends of mine who were Aboriginal
performing artist s were complaini ng about
the lack of work for them, so I said "why
don't we start up our own theatre
compa ny?" We djd that and sat around a
table congratulat.ing ourselves and then
we thought , Mwe haven 't got a play.• So I

wrote Up the Road as our inaugural
production .
It was a ne act play, but we (Bidjiri ) go
funding from the Australia Council and the
Victorian Government Arts Council to tour
community centres and universities. That
was put in abeyance for 4 years and then
May-Brit Akerholt approached me about
sjtting in at the Playwrights Conference
and (the people from) Belvoir (Theatre in
Sydney) were there and liked the play and
said they 'd like to put it on. I really just
wrote out of a b lief that we needed to
have a presence in Victoria, which we
didn't have at all. One of the most
important aspects of the way thal you are
perceived is to have some sort of
ownership of your representation and
imagery. Everyone was starving for us to
do something because we had so much
support from everyone-trade unions ,
schools, universities , state government.
The company Bidjiri is still going and it
just did Stolen directed by Wesley Enoch
at Playbox. last year and it's touring this
year. So you never know what can happen
when you set up a theatre company!

NI
Yourmotiuation for creating the
IndigenousFeatureWritersProgramseems
similar-recognising an absenceand
doing something about it
JH
Well, when I came to Sydney in
1995 I worked for the AFC as ational
Aboriginal Employment Co-ordinator , so
my job was to actually put Indigenous
people behind the camera. Whlle working
at the AFC for I 2 months, one thing l did
notice was the la"Ckof Indigenous feature
film writers and writers generally for that
m tter. That was the first year that the
Aboriginal short films came out. As a
writer my elf I was wondering where the
writers were. I thought that here we are
screaming that we want AFC policies o
Indigenous representation but without
writers we're kidding ourselves. The short
films helped generate a group of directo rs.
But as a writer I felt that if we're going to
throw money at Aborig inal performing
arts then. a component of that sho~d go

Anti-actionfilmmaking
continued from page 17
knew I would be shooting a film that
predominantly takes place in a room . I
knew that it was not going to be a
docum entation of a place. But every city
ultimately becomes reduced to a cliche.
And I'm interested in that because
ultimately there is a reason why that diche
exists. I knew there were elements of
Brisbane that I could work with even within
a room-the heat. the quality of light , th
blrdsounds, the shadows of foliage, the
kinds of plants that are up there. I found
that a really fascinating, interesting kind of
thing to do. The de igner Michael Philips,
the cinematograp her Dion Beebe and I
worked really closely trying to analy e
what's different about a room in Brisb ne
and a room in Sydney. We came up with
things like the d apboard siding for
example . I wanted a feeling of age and
decay-it was an opportun ity to create an
environment that's part of a passing era.

JC
I'm a foreigner here and I love a lot
of what you take for granted like the
Federation architectur e. So I love that I
could create colours and textures that to
me are inherently Australian-there 's that
maroon , and mustard yellow that I used a
lot in the film. Tha s very Australian to me.
And that wintergreen that you see in pubs.
I embraced those traditional graphic
elements that I knew in 10 years time we
wouldn't see anymore . I would have loved
to have shot It .in Brisbane, because I feU in
love with street comers and angles that
were so uniquely Brisbane. But what it
came down to was that it wasn't really
relevant to the scrip that we hot there-I
could force an exterior view a bit but that
wasn't in the script, which was essentiaUy
interiors. The room was Gordon's
headspac:e.

NI

Youmentioned the short filmsseries

Sand to Celluloid and Shiftin g Sands, but

what is it specifically about having a
featurefilm presencethat is so important
to you?
JH
I think the idea with the shorts was
that they would be a sort of training
ground-that group would start with a 10
minuter and then would get the
opportunity to do a half hour, and then by
the year 2000 they' d be writing features.
But in the film industry you can't plan 5
years ahead and also I disagree with the
idea of cultiv ating a select group of
people. With this program we've tried to
cast the net as wide as possible , to allow
people to apply purely through a
treatment exercise without any former
qualifications.
One the things that also motivated me
was the impact that fe ture films had on
me, particularly the Aboriginal depiction
of Aboriginal people. I remember when I
was a kid seeing the Chant of Jimmy
Blacksmith-that had a lasting effect on
me in terms of making me think w1want to
b involved in the arts.~ The beauty about
a movie is that you can put the reel under
your arm and go ou to the middle of a
remote community, grab a projector and
show a film. Also Jedda had a huge
impact on me. Even though it was a nonAboriginal depiction of an Aboriginal
per on tom between 2 cultures . Now the
majority of Aboriginal people live in citi es
and deal with that issue all the time , and
in Jedda it was depicted as some kind of
rarity. But when I saw it, l related to
Jedda! To her tearing her hair out and
smashing the piano ! It was important to
me because it was the first time that white
Australia was shown that this issue even
exists. It had a huge effect on me not so
much as a writer, but in realising the
power of film to show something that I
thought no one would ever know about .
NI

Why the focus on screenwriting

rather than directing or writer-directors?
JH
With all traditional cultures the
storyteller is everything-the storyteller is
the person that hands it down , maintains
it though their generation and interprets it.
to the next generation. And one of the
clashes that Indigenous cu lture in
Austra lia has with the film and television
industry ls that the industry doesn't
respect the writer, the storyteller , as much
as our cultures do. f've said this to people
before-I don't think the director is most
Impo rtant. The director interprets the
storyteller's v.ision and that 's what you see
on the screen. But in Aboriginal culture
there was n.o screen, what came out of the
storyteller's mouth was what you
interpreted for the rest of your life. So I
think that sure, in film and televisl.on the
director has an incredibly important role,
but with Indigenous film and television
particularly, Indigenous writers have to try
and gain mor grounding, and get their
message across in the final product.
So one thing I wanted to make sure of
with this course is it wasn't for people who
actually want to direct but for people who
just want to write. It goes against the
industry and yet the students I've spoken
to who are doing the course have all
become changed people. They've written
their treatments and are fully confident of
completing a first draft withjn the next 10
weeks.These people have given up other
jobs, commitments to do this-all these
things tell me that I've made the right
deci sion. And we will end up with 8
feature film scripts by the year 2000
knocking on the doors of state film
funding offices around the country . And I
don't think it would have happened if it
went the other way and said "Who wants
to direct? e

Forfurther information on the National
Indigenous FeatureWritersProgram
contact Michelle Harrison at the NSWFilm
and TeleuisionOfficeon 02 9380 5599.
Needeya.Islam is a contributing assistant
editorofOnScreen as wellas a freelance
film reviewer/essayisLShe hopes to one
day finish her PhD thesis on teenfilms.

The OnScreen supplemen of RealTime s funded by the
Australia Council, the federal government's arts advisory
body, the Australian Film Commission and the NSW Alm & Television Office.
onscreen Is submitted to the following for Indexing:
Film Literature Index, Rim and TV Center, State University of New York at Albany,
Richardson 390C, 1400 Washington Ave, Albany NY 1222 USA;
Alm Index International, BA Library and Information services , British Alm lnsti ute,
21 Stephen St, London W1P 2LN, Great Britain;
International Index to Alm/TV, AAF Periodical Indexing Project,

Praise directorJohn Curran, writer Andrew

It's also interestingbecauseyou
obviously don't have a localperspective.
NI

JohnH rdh,g & Wesley Enochat The Writers Guildoonf rence. ByronBay

to writers . So that really influenced me
and because of the success of Up the
Road as a play, I'm now turning that into a
screenplay.

6 Nottingham St, London W1M 3RB, Great Brit ain;

McGahan.distributor GlobeFilm Co,

APAIS, National Blbll ographlc publications , Nat.ional Library of Australia ,

currently screeningnationally.

Canberra ACT, Australla 2600
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Editorial

A call to action as ...
... the AFC proposes its restructuring
The Australian Film Commission is
currently under 2 distinct forms of pressure.
Sometimes the two are seen as entwined or
one is regarded as the logical extension of
the other-the AFC's budget has been cut,
therefore it has to restructure, therefore
production investment is likely to be cut
across the board. However, some forms of
screen work in the ongoing restructuring are
looking like they'll suffer more than others,
and, predictably they're the ones with less
obvious financialpromise and clout than
feature films .

Ruth Jones , Chairperson of the Australian
Screen Culture Industry Association , wrote
to the AFC (Letter, April 6) pointing out that
the • AFC's allocation to screen culture
fallen steadily since 1994/95 ..." Jones goes
on to remind the AFC "that no other federal
funding sources are available to screen
culture organisations. The sector receives
2% only of total federal funds. Some state
film agencies do offer support to screen
culture, but in others this is sporadic and a
low priority item."

AlessioCavallaro,director of dLux media
The budget cuts wrought on the AFC by the
federal government have been unwelcome
and destructive meaning less money to
support existing, let alone ever-increasing
interest and output in Australian screen
activity. But the restructuring imposed by
the cuts looks like moving in an ideological
direction that is not to do with how much
money is available but on what it should be
spent
Wal Saunders, director of the Indigenous
Branch of the AFC, was reported in The
Australian (May 21) as saying that
Indigenous film unit's annual budget had
been "more than halved from $920,000 to
$400 ,000 ." In the same report, AFC Chair,
Maureen Barron told TheAustralian that the
unit was under review, the commission
considering the integrating of Indigenous
projects into "the AFC's mainstream
activities, while keeping two full-time
Indigenous staff , an Aboriginal reader and
Aboriginal project coordinator ." We've heard
it surmised that this move will protect
Indigenous filmmaking from a more wilful
demolition job .
In response to growing pressure from the
feature film industry and, possibly, some
members of the Commission itself, there
has been an insistent demand for more and
more support for script development for
feature film. The consequences of this are a
possible reduction in funds available to
makers of short films and documentaries
from $1.7m to $750 ,000 in favour of script
and professional development. As well there
are proposed cuts to the already meagre
$500 ,000 budget of the AFC's Industry and
Cultural Development (ICD) Branch , which
supports screen culture organisations ,
publications , festivals and other screen
events across Australia that guarantee a
developing audience and the training of new
generations of screen artists.

arts, urges that "1his is precisely the
reason to strenuously resist further
withdrawalof funds from the screen culture
sector in general, and the AFC's Industry
and Cultural Development Branch in
particular." He adds that , ""Thesector is
achieving remarkable outcomes despite
already extremely challenging budgetary
constraints . Any erosion to the level of
assistanceavailable through ICD would
result in the irretrievable loss of many
screen culture programs and services. ICD's
support enables organisations to develop
and implement an impressive range of
significant programs which intricately
complement and promote the products of
film , television and new media industries .
This crucial interrelationship cannot be
overemphasised."
Melbourne -based Experimenta Media Arts
recently wrote to artists to express anxiety
about that fate of experimental works .
Experimenta make 2 critical points , first
that such work is another way into feature
film careers in a number of ways (not just
script writing) , and secondly that
" Experimental works challenge the
boundaries and conventions between
traditional arts practices ...lt is important to
nurture and support experimental art
practice regardless of whether the journey
leads from the margins to the mainstream
as it signals a strong , culturally diverse,
egalitarian and innovative nation ." (May 25 ,
experimenta@cs.art .rmit.edu.au)

aspire to these formats . Non-narrative and
experimental filmmakers (and Australia has
some very successful practitioners in these
areas) will not benefit from these
development funds, and will find it near
impossible to find alternate sources of
funding." She argues that the "diversity of
production support from the AFC should be
encouraged in the future, rather than
restricting development support to the
relatively privileged commercial feature film
sector." And , more pointedly : "It is
·
unfortunate that the Department of
Communication and the Arts in Canberra
has, to date, been unwilling to further
support the a.rea of project development,
however, is it appropriate that the AFC
further cripple its own film production
capabilities to subsidise increased feature
film project development?"

feelings about the restructuring-such an
abstract term for something so potentially
destructive.
The changing makeup of the commission
will be critical. In announcing 3 new
commissioners , Minister for the Arts Peter
McGauran said, "Between them, the new
AFC appointments have an extensive and
indepth knowledge of the film and television
industry and the financial sector tbat will be
of enormous benefit to the AFC {Press
Release, April 10)." The appointees are
Bruce Moir ( consultant, former Chief
Executive Film Australia)
, Kris Noble
(Director of Drama , Nine Network), Louise
Staley (Australian Shares Portfolio Manager,
National Mutual Funds Management).

KG

Ruth Jones asks the question that elements
of the film industry seem to have no interest
in answering, "can members of the
production industry afford not to have
screen cultural organisations supporting
them?" It's worth recalling the support
George Miller and Scott Hicks gave screen
culture funding in the aftershock of the
Gonski Report, Hicks pointing out on The
7.30 Reporthow much was being achieved
on behalf of Australian film for the cost of
one low budget feature film per year.

Experiment.a
is seekingresponsesfrom
artists about the AFC restructuring: "Weare
currently inuiting you to assistus with
testimonialsand endorsementswhich
outline the impact that support for
experimentalarts has had on your own
career,or on the deuelopmentof your
organisation.Wewill then provide theseas
a rationaleto the AFC to maintain funding
for the experimentalarts sector."
Experiment.a
MediaArts, POBax 1I 02 St
Kilda South VIC3182, tel 03 95255025, fax
03 95255105

As far as ReaITtmecan ascertain there have
been no developments and no substantial
responses (beyon d a form letter) to the
letters from Janet Merewether ASCIA and
other representatives from the sector. The
AFC and the screen culture organisations
meet in July-perhaps then some indication
of what is to happen will emerge . In the
meantime , put pen to paper, fingers to the
keyboard and let the AFC know your

In her letterto the AFC (with an impressive
list of co-signatories), filmmaker Janet
Mer wether reminds the agency that many
artists choose to work very effectively •
outside commercial filmmaking , and that
funding options beyond the AFC are
meagre. "Whilst more development funds
may be needed for features and
documentaries , some filmmakers do not

experimenta@experimenta.org
URL: http :// www.experimenta .org

Australian Fllm Commission,GPOBax
3984,Sydney N W 2001 Lei02 93216444
toll free 1800226 615fax02 93573737
info@afc.gov.au
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Review

Okay, how is cyberspace like Heaven?
Darren Tofts enters Margaret Wertheims' pearly gates
Cyberspace is the ostensible topic of
this book . It is really a kind of Cook's tour
of space as it has been conceived and
visualised through the ages, from the
soul-space of Christian theology to the
hyperspace of multi-dimensional physics .
It is important to keep any discussion of
cyberspace within a historical framework
and Wertheim has done an admirable job
in providing an extended cultural history
into which cyberspace can be situated.
Her argument is a fairly simple one and,
as the title of her book suggests, it
measures cyberspace against a quasi Christian view of space as being
transcendent , immaterial and other.
"Cyberspace is not a religious construct
per se", Wertheim suggests, but vone way
of understanding this new djgital domain
is as an attempt to realise a technological
substitute for the Christian space of
Heaven." There is nothing particularly
innovative about this suggestion , as
cyberspace has been theorised elsewhere
as a "spiritualist space" (Michael
Benedikt's "Heavenly City" William
Gib on's Vodou pantheon in Count Zero}.
What perhaps is new is the sociological
spin Wertheim puts on the emergence of
cyberspace at the end of the 20th century:
"Around the world, from Iran to Japan ,
religious fervour is on the rise." But
Heaven Is something to be put off for
later, so I will return to this issue directly .
How has the West configured space?
This is the question that shapes
Werthelm 's discussion and the book is

Interactive
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fundingthedevelopment
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contactKate
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AFCS
Office
Tel: 02 93216444or180022661
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Email: mminfo@afc.gov.au
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Office
Tel: 03 92793400or 1800338430
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structured around a eries of discrete
moments in the history of space. It is a
very linear, tidy history, beginning with the
theocratic world -vie • as articulated by
Dante and Giotto , which , via the
Copernican revolution , Newtonian
mechanics and Einsteinian relativity ,
incorporates the outer reaches of
contemporary cosmology . As earthbound
physicists such as Stephen Hawking
contemplate the infra-thin spaces of
quarks and virtual particles , they once
again tum our attention to the sphere of
abstraction that exists beyond the phys ical
world -view that has dominated
consciousness since the Enlightenment .
Wertheim's contention is that with
cy berspace we have returned to a realm
not dissimilar to the Medieval conception
of "Soul Space : Consistent with the
transcendent motivation of this space of
spirit Wertheim refers to "c yberimmortality and cyber-resurrection ." Enter
the "c yber-soul."
There is a certain kind of logic in

W rtheim 's account of a re-emergence of a
conception of space that dominated an
earlier age. However I have a number of
problems with. her anachronistic misuse of
cybercultural terminology . For instance,
Dante does not represent himself in The
Divine Comedyas a persona but as a
"virtual Dante"; the Arena Chapel in Padua
is a "hyper-linked virtual reality,complete
with an interweaving cast of characters,
multiple story lines, and branching options~
(the italics which are telLing, are not mine );
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Medieval thinker and theologian
Roger Bacon was "the first
Margaret
Wertheim
champion of virtual reality." To be
fair, such throwaway lines detract
from what are otherwise interesting
,,
discussions of the ways in which the
techniques of repre entation yielded
to the pressures of verisimjlitude
0
Spa~ C
and the desire to create in the
Medieval viewer/ worshipper a more
vicarious sense of presence, of
actually being in the scene or space
being described. This is in itself a
fascinating issue, for as writers such
as Stephen Holtzman and Brenda
Laurel have suggested, VRconcepts
such as immersion have a
respectabl ancestry and their l.ogic
has hardly changed. This doesn't
give us licence, though , to return to
the Middle Ages armed with cyber
labels for our predecessors and
certainly not with uch abandon
(The Divine Comedy Mis a genuine
medieval MUD~). Giotto was
without qu stion a pion r in the
technology of visual
representation .~ He was not,
though, our first hypertext author.
We can perhaps claim that there
hilting in MUDs, the liberatory potential
was something hypertextual in the way the
for "cy bemautic man and woman ", of
narrative ls presented in the Arena Chapel,
avatars and interactive space and the
but we have to evaluate thls against the
hackneyed whimsy of downloading the
rigid, hierarchical manner in which the
mind into dataspace-et in arcadia ego.
Medieval mind read the world . Wertheim is
Any force that is generated by Wertheim 's
sensitive to this, but fails to account for it
ma ln theme is lost as a result of the
adequately. She also fails to note that just
book 's straying off into the already said.
because we have hypertext it doesn't follow
How is data -space like the Christian
that it represents an eplsteme or way of
conce pt of Heaven? This is an interesting
seeing that resid nts of the late 20th
question , but beyond the tropes of cyber •
century all share. Most visitors to the Arena
dualism and cy ber-tr anscendentalism ;
Chapel today would more than likely read
nothing original in the way of a convi ncin g
its narrative as a causal sequence of events.
answer is forthcoming .
More to the point, they would presume that
there was one.
The Pearly Gates of Cyberspaceis
con istent with much cyber-utopian
The other major problem I have with
critici sm in its evaluation of cyberspace as
Wertheim 's argum nt is th contention
a positive , therapeutic phenomenon :
that cy berspace is "ex nihilo ", a "new
"Th ere is a sense in which I believe it
space that imply did not exist before ."
cou ld contribute to our understanding of
Contrary to Wertheim 's surfeit of space , I
bow to build better communities.~ Well, I
simply don't have the space to take issue
suppose we are still waiting to see if this
with this position. However as a statement
will be the case or not .
it points to a worrying element of
contradiction in her argumentation . In the
ln the meantime , how do we account
same chapter we are informed that with
for the fact of this new space? In response
cyberspa ce "there is an important
to this question , Wertheim advances her
historical parallel with the spatial dualism
least convincing argument. Unsupported
of the Middle Ages~ (we are also informed
by any research and reliant entirely on
that television culture is a parallel space
peculation, Wertheim suggests that at a
or consensual hallucination and that
time of global religious enthusiasm "the
Springfield , the hometown of the
Simpsons , is a "virtual wortd ~). In a book
timing for something like cybers pace
co uld hardly be better. It was perhaps
that attempts to synthesise such paralle ls
inevitable that the appearance of a new
and account for cyberspace as a return to
Immaterial space would precipitate a flood
a Medieval type of space, it is odd to read
of techno •spiri tual dreaming ." As
in the penultimate statement of the book
sociology ThePearly Gatesof Cyberspace
that "Like Copernicus, we are privileged to
just doesn't cut it. Despite the reservations
witness the dawning of a new kind of
space.~
I have with the book, it is nonetheless a
useful study of the contemporary
fascination with space and the historical
The book is very distracting in this
legacy of Christianity , the history of ideas
respect and it testifies to an unresolved
tension within Wertheim's assessment of
and the visual arts .
cyberspace. While she is sensible and
articulate in her delineation of space as it
has been figured throughout history , she is
still caught up with the novelty not of
·Margarel Wertheim, The Pearl Gates of
cyberspace, but of cyberspeak. There is
not enough analysis of what type of
Cyberspace , A History of Space from
abstraction cyberspace involves and ho
Dante to the Internet , Doubleday, 1999,
ISBNO86824 7448, 336 pp.
we actually relate to it spiritually or any
other way. Too many of the familiar
•themes of cybercultural discour e are
Darren To(ts'new book. Paralla
Essays on Art , Culture a d Technology,
simply recapitulated, such as the
possibilities for identity and gender
will be publi hed late lhi.syear.
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Feature
the 1980s. ls this the result of increased
budgets in an unsuccessfulattempt to
compete with mainstream blockbusters?

The taste of data
Jane Mills chews over the AFC's Get The Picture
Here is a metanarrative-free text which is
se.riously interte-xtual, idiosyncratically
fragmented and dangerously challenging
notions of authorship. It wouldn't be stretching
the point to make claims for its flavours of
bricolage, (re)appropriation and even the
luciic.While (sadly) lacking in irony, parody or
camp, it is possible to detect an ecstasy of
excess, an inferno of intergenericity, a nose for
nostalgia, a quire of "quotations", a ream of
repetitions, and a penchant for pastiche.

chapter, a beautifully simple cross referencing
system, enough historical background to
make sense of the present, and clearly
designed visual material in the form of charts,
graphs and columns (plus the occa ional
production still) to make browsing an
attractive proposition. In addition, the
introductory sections are written with verve
and style-in particular those by Sandy
George, Garry Maddox and Jock Given. In
short, the data collected in this book is
peerlessly presented, can be effortlessly
acquired and understood and provides a
comprehensive survey of our screenindustry
and culture.

A Baudrillardlan wetdream? A work by
lmants Tillers? The poster for The Truman
Show?Nothing so obvious-but you might
tum to another article if this one began by
revealing the text in question as Gel The
Pfcture,the Australian Film Commission's 5th
edition of their bi.annual "essential data on
Australian film, television, video and new
media" (AFC, Sydney, 1998). But If statistics,
pie charts and line graphs are not your
accustomed fare postmodem or otherwise,
don't be put off. Where else could you
discover the media facts and figures to dazzle
your friends? Did you know, for instance, that
Australian women beat their menfolk by 6
percent in terms of bums on cinema seats?
That our consumption of popcorn and cola
representsa mighty 17 percent of exhibitors'
income? Or that while Sydney television
viewers .in 1997 preferred TrueUes and Speoo
to Muriel's Weddlng,in Melbourne they
sensibly opted for Muriel and the Oown
CasinoOpeningCeremonyin preferenceto
either Schwarzeneggeron a bad day or Keanu
Reevesand Sandra Bullock on an even worse
one. This may all sound like media trivia to
you-but to the industry it's life and death.

So much for the formal characteristics of
GelThe Pfcture. But wha as Grace Kelly
crucially asked of James Stewart after he had
(somewhat tediously to someone wa.nting to
be kissed) adumbrated a seri s of observable
empirical facts in RearWindow, does it all
mean? For without this question there wouldn't
have been a movie--not a movie worth
watching. This point is raised by AFC
ResearchManager, co-edltor Rosemary Curti ,
In her Introduction
:

ThenthereIs the issue of what the data
means-what it is telling us. ThisquestionIs
not unique to Australia-I.herearefew
inlernationalstandardsof perfbrmance
indicatorsin this area-but it is ultally
important Whilethe breadthand width ofthe
data collectionmust be maintained, the new
task Is to develop methodologies
{or analysing
and contedualisingiL
This, of course, Is where the fun (or pain)
begins. It is perfectly possible to draw
complacent conclusions fromthe array of
data about the state of the industry a couple
of years ago. Total employment in the medla
industries had increased since 1986 by 53
percent. The size of the industry in number of
businessterms had expanded by 70 percent
since mid- 1994. The number of feature films
produced in the 90s was almost double what
it was In the 1970s. Screens and admissions
have both steadily Increasedover the past
years. On the whole, th data apparently
provides cause for celebration.

To everyone who cares about the future of
screen culture, reliable data about production,
distribution, exhibition, audiences, overseas
sales, ratings, video rentals and sell-throughs
and awards is crucial. Withoutit, wheels will
continue to be reinvented, mistakes remade
and, perhaps even more potentially disastrous,
successesturned into persistent formulaic
codes and conventions.

The AFC and the edltors of Gel The Pfcture,
Rosemary Curtis and Cathy Gray, should be
more than congratulated on this excellent
book, they deserve to be hugged. This is a
model book of its kind. It proved to this
normally chart-allergic cultural analyst that th
mantra 'style equals content', ritualistically
chanted to media students and cultural
producers, appUesto sets of statistics as much
as it does to films, television programs, videos,
digital media products, or any other text.

But we can't ignore what th data doesn't
(or can't) reveal. Worrying tendencies or
patterns are emerging. There may be 111
ore
women employed in the screen industries
than the average for aUindustries, but there
are also more women earning less and more
women working only part-time. Who knows
if this is fromchoice? Feature film production
may be almost twice what it was in the
1970s, but it's down-and decreasing-from

The book provides overviews of each
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It may be precipitant to celebrate the
increase in screens and admissions: in 1995
the number of US screens per million
population stood at 106 while we had only 64;
Americans visited the cinema an average of 5
times a year while we went merely 3.9 times.
Clearly growth in Australia ha to be carefully
nurtured if the stasis the US Is experiencing is
to be prevented.
What can be deduced from the fact that
between 1993/ 4 to 1996/7 the number of
films classified MA rose from 8 percent to 18
percent? Does th.is mean excessive
classification criteria or more violent movies?
What is the significance in the levelling off of
video rentals and the increase in sell-through
purchases?Might this lead to fewer video
classics as some fear?
Nor does data alone shed light on
Australian screen tastebuds in terms or both
production and consumption. There seems
little to celebrate in the reduction in the
number of Australian movies In the top 50
from 2 in 1996 (Babeat 2, Shine at 20) to
one in 1997 (TheCasileat 13). Undeniably,
the films themselves leave somescreen
cultur analy with an unpleasantaftertaste
and raise questions about the commlssloning
and funding process which no amount of data
will answer.

effort to develop methodologies for analysing
and contextualising the data. She is clearly
aware, by her use of the plural, that there is no
single thought-frame for any industry or
government body to adopt It would be
disastrous if we failed to espouse a pluralistic
approach to either the production and funding
processesor the analysis of our screenculture.

Get The Picture: essentialdata on Australian
film, televi ion, video and new media, 5th

As Rosemary Curtis states, the bringing
together of an extensive array of information
and commentary on Australia's audiovisual
industries-film , video, television and new
media (as she quaintly calls what is, by now, a
medlum fast reaching maturity}-is part of the

edition,AustralianFilm Commission,ydney
1998.
Jane Mills Is Headof ScreenStudiesat The
AustralianFilm, Television& RadioSchool
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Column
wall paintings to Miros
murals to Donald Judd
cubes. Amazingly
compounded sound
effects accompany their
terrible force. based on
the power of violence
they unleash on Tokyo3. And despite the
problem in designing
sound for such
impossibleimaginings,
an effective
'mismatching' of
unexpectedsounds with

Cinesonic
Philip Brophy: Neon Genesis

Evangelion and learning how to
listen J apan ese
Way past midnight, the 1V plays an old
movie. I'm in the kitchen working.The sound
of the movie is heard in the distance. It's a
melodrama-a 'woman's picture' from the
30s withJoan Crawford.J savour the
soundtrack: the thicklycompressed duco of
its arcing violins, occ sional sound effects
and-most of all-the breathless dialogue. It's
still the 30s: films are 'all-talking.'Not simply
because dialogue is important due to
cinema's centralisationof the script as a
sanctioned authorialfountain, but more so
because lip-synchronisationwas the holy grail
which film technology had sought since the
end of the preceding century. To join speech
seamlessly to the enunciation of the written
word was and remains cinema's lofty
enlightenment This wouJdbe repulsive
enough by itself,but fortunatelythe energy
which fuelledthisdrive was the sound of the
human voice. It is not unreasonable to claim
that the Hollywoodstar system from the
dawn of sound to the dawn of televisionfeted
the voice as much as the face. Garl.x>
,
Cagney,Monroe, Grant, Hepburn,Waynetheir voices are as readily recalled as their
faces.The sexy sound of 'classic' Hollywood
comes from erogenous larynxes which
performedthe wordy scripts hammered out
on steriletypewritersmaMed by a thousand
uptight Barton Finks.

unexpected

Neon Genesis Evangel/on,screeningon SBS

rendered in a narrative fonn, one must wholly
investigatethe narrative's sonic logic. Neon
GenesisEuangellonexemplifies4 primary
categories of audiovisualnarrativitywhich
define the sense of its soundtrack: mecha
design, musical eclecticism,spatio-temporal
rupture, and emotional compaction.

The design of mechanical devices and
machines---knownas mecha design-is an
important area of pre-productionin Japanese
entertainment In ma119aand anime, objects
are imagined, envisaged and designed a if
they have to be used. That is, their logic i
based less on their 'look' (a very Western
notion tha joins DaYmcianoptics and
modernist sensibilities)and more on their
tactility. 1rtuallyall Japanese design
promotes an erotic relationbetween user and
machine, between object and hand, between
shape and body.This pervades everything
from a Kawasaki motorbike to SailorMoon's
Just as I am charmed by the unlikely
skirt. Most importantly,the 'look' of objects in
marriage of captivating vocal performances
Japanese design is accepted as a separate
and over-writtenscripts in old Hollywood
and auxiliaryaspect of the object's purpose
movi s. so am I r pelled by the post-dubbing
and function.Bank machines can be based
of the most popular tr ns-Englishfonn of
on the look of tomatoes; skyscrapers on milk
cinema/televisionin the 90s: Japanese
carton ; cars on deep sea crustaceans;
arum tlon. Howoftenhave I recommended
perfumebottles on carbui-ettors.Th y each
an anime I know in ubtitledve ion to
willdo what is required of them, so there is
someone who then encounters it as n
no real reason for them to speciously prove
American or Englishdubbed version.
their existence through their look. (This is but
Needless to say, most dismissiveviews of
yet anotheraspect of the 'calligraphic'in
anime are founded on the atrocious use of
Japanese culture, where an image or a look
bad American and English actors who sound
is embraced as pure visual substance with no
worsethan footballersand phone sex wO!i<ers referent to the real.) The design of machinery
at an office Christmas party. Yet,I remain
in Japanese manga and anime is therefore a
mystifiedas to why I think the original
prime textual layer in the many futuristic
Japanese versions sound better. Am I a
scenarios wherein man and machine exist in
snob? Do I like practicingmy Japanese? Can
a complexlymodulated harmony. lt is no
I speed-readsubtitles?Well,yes to all of the
surprise then that Japanese sound designers
above. But whilstwatching a inja fly through
for anime obey the logicof the mecha design,
trees and shiftingdimensions as a nuclear
carefullyanalysing issues of we.igh
ity,
ball hurts toward him, I hate the way I
force, energy and mass before they even start
suddenly get the Image of a San Francisco
to imagine the acoustic and transmissive
computer salesman at a basketball game.
properties of the machines.
Never has the American voice sounded so
prosaic, flat and dumb than in dubbed anime.
NeonGenesisEvangellonfeatures such a
And despite the deafening iconic presence of
sharply defined senseof acoustic design by
the American voice in so much media, never
Toru Noguchi (in dialogue with director Anno
has it soundedso out of place as it doeson
who is also one of the key mecha designers
the Japanese soundtrack.
of the series}. Firstly,most of the human
machinery is connected to either one of 2
Hideaki Anno's 1V seriesNeonGen is
places: the city of Tokyo-3 (a spread of
Euangelion(1995) has a soundtrack that is
'armament buildings'which retract
so Japanese it willbe decades before
underground when the Angel invasions
Occidental fonns of audiovisual
occur) and the headquarters of NERV(based
entertainment begin to successfullymimic it
underground in a 'geo-front' complete with
Not only doesEvangelionhave many
artificiallymaintained land, water lightand
memorable vocal performances (Shinji,his
air). Simply, all preconceptions of difference
father Gendo, the other 'children' Rei and
between inside and outside, betweenstasis
Asuka) but there is a total logicto the sound
and motion, between base and apex, between
design which both typifies its 'Japaneseness'
form and ambience no longer operate in such
and qualifiesthe role of the recorded voice
a city of the future. Accordingly,acoustic
withinits aural netting. In fact, it should never
ecology, industrialcompression noise
be forgottenthat 'sound design' i the
poUutlonand aural atmosphere operate under
creation of a sonic logic wherein aUelements
new logics and codes. Secondly,each of the
are orchestrated in accordance to our
Angels (the diabolicalthreat to Earth) has
peculiar and precise understanding of how an
their own look and an equally distinctive
imagined realitywouldacousticallyoperate
sound This is especiallynoticeabledue to the
and psychoa<:ousticallyresonate. To
design of the Angels whose visuality
understand how any one element-a voice,
references a series of modemist and ancient
for example-a ppears, happens and/or is
archetypesof biomoq:,hicform.....from
Aztec

forms/shapes/beings
runs throughout Neon
GenesisEuangelion.
And thirdly, Shinjiand
the other 'children' operate their Evas (giant
robots) by being inserted into the machines
via a liquid-oxygenated capsule which
psychicallylinks their nervous system with
the Eva's sophisticated robotics.Sound is
bound to behave differentlyunder such
conditions,and an awarenessof this governs
much of Evangeh'on'ssound design.
ow if the acoustic and psychoacoustic
world is turned inside-out as it is in
Eoa.ngeliort,
it is entirelyappropriate that a
musical eclecticismprevails.Japanese anime
has consistentlyoffered alternativesto the
Wagnerianleitmotiv pproach to serially
repositioninga melodic refrain or theme
throughout a film score. Whilethis approach
has typifiedbothromantic and modernist film
scoring, anime employs a string of motifs
which effectivelycancel each other out-()( at
least render their significancefluidand
unfixed. Americans have often commented
on how the Japanese place their music CtJes
in the 'wrong' place-as if George Lucas and
John Williamscontrol the universal
imagination. The use of New Jack Swing in
Blue Seed (1995) Electro-Ambientin PI
Save My E.arth(1995) and Prag Rock in La
Filliett Revolulionaire(1997) as scorerather
than sourced songs further typifiesthis
seeming 'wrongness' about anime. The
European orchestral machine is employed in
anime for pure effect-not because 'that'
how movie music should sound ' Further,
there is usually no governingor determining
style in any one anime. Shiroh Sagisu's score
to Euangelionat varying times sounds like
The Th1111derbirds.
FM-soft rock, Steve Reich
and Ken lshil but the result of this eclecticism
is not arch strained or postmodem: it simply
mutates and evolves in response to the
surges and pulsations in the location and
dispersion of dramatic energy.

Whilethe score to Euangel.ion
seems to
simulate a radio station programmed in a
chaotic, random fashion, there is a purpose
behind such chopping and changing. For the
future in Evangelion--likethe postapocalyptic continuum which paves the way
for Japan 's unsettling existence-is on the
brink of destruction, and all that is calm is
merely the potential for radical destabilisation.
Spatio-temporalrupture thus rages
throughout Evangelion.Often we are caught
in the claustrophobic mind of young Shinjias
he grapples withan aching existential
dilemma of how to Uvealone, divorced from
social and human contact. The screen willgo
black, white, or assault the eye with
A:>kemon-style
strobe-cutting;radical shifts in
sound density will accompany these visual
ruptures. Silence screams and pierces the
soundtrack; detonations capitulate to a soft
roar; all energies are continuallyinverted and
reversed to complement and counterpoint
their dramatic weight Sometimes complete
sections of plot disappear to convey Shinjl's
loss of consciousness inside an Eva.
Sometimes his psychic sensitivityteleports
him unexpectedlyto ill-definedlocales and
spaces. The musiqueconcretecollageof
sounds and atmospheres which play with

these spatio•temporal ruptures is never
gratuitous. lf the sound design-like the
music-in Japanese anime sounds 'wrong' it
is not simply because we aren't listening
carefullyenough , but that we are not
cognisant of the way that Japanese sound
ref/eelsnarrative, rather than neutralisingit as
doesWesternaudiovisualentertainment
A postwar cliche of the Japanese-in
American eyes-holds them as being
'inscrutable', a if they are strange aliens who
behave suspiciouslyin ways e do not
understand. This, of course,is boththeir
power and their continual threat to the
hegemonicEuro-forceswhich have shaped
our ways of thinking, seeing and hearing. And
as their society .isimpenetrable, so is the very
concept of 'drama'-patheticaUy
universalisedby th western intelligentsiaas
they lick the butts of Grecian philosophersunworldlyin Japanese entertainment. Not
that Japanese characters behave 'differently',
but that the schismswhich we perceive as
cOIT\Jpting
and interferingwitha character's
identityare acknowledgedas the substance
of a character's identity.In the West,we will
crudely designate the hero, the buffoon, the
cynic, the sage, etc· in the East. characters
are founded upon their schizophrenia,
establishedthrough their multiplicity
, and
defined by their inabilityto be grounded.
Euangellon'scharacters-especially the 3
'children' who complexly represent Japan 's
own problem tised Gen ration X--are fonned
by means of emotionalcompaction.Joy
harmonises grief;sufferingprompts laughter;
compassion folds violence;h tred suppresses
innocence. Euangellon's
characters are
quin essentiallygood , bad and ugly. Music,
sound and voice dance in intricately
orchestrated llnes that map out these
characters not as containers or vessels of
emotion, but shimmeringand shifting
apparitionsof emotional complexity-not
'rounded out' by authorialconceit, but
unrefined
as befitsthe pricklyirrationality
which dictat our everyday exchanges.
ow that the issues of mecha design,
musical eclecticism,spatio-temporalrupture,
and emotional compaction and how they
impact upon the sound design in Neon
GenesisEoangelionhave been very briefly
outlined, consider the presence of an
American voice in the midst of its nonWesternsonorium. AUthe finely-tuned
relationshipsbetweenscore, spot-effects and
vocal perfonnance are jettisoned by actors
who-trained in the Western
theatrical/dramatictraditionof naturalismwould probably neither understand nor agree
with anything I said above. American postdubbing is woefullyexaggerated as the actors
reinterpretthe emotional schism of
Japanese characterisationas aberrant and
illoglcal.Western post-dubbed performances
always sound devoid of context: the
American voices unconvincinglyenact and
narrate a scenario which is beyond their
comprehension, whilethe Englishvoices
pathologicallyexpel a smanniness which
polarises the worst diches of nobilityand
decrepitude.

Even though SBS-lV has screened the
embarrassing dubbed-versionof Euangelion,
there is an opportunityto encounterthe
complete ci.nesonicexperience of the series
thanks to the release of the subtitlededition
by Siren Entertainment Granted that most
people probably hate reading subtitles, those
who are intriguedby sound-and those who
are genuinelyinterested in immersing
themselves in the audiovisual'inscrutability'
of anim~re
encouraged to experience
Euangelionin its originalformal
Neon Genesis EvangelionSOWl.S on SBS
Saturday 9.30pmand is auailablewith the
originalsoundtrackand subl.illesin uideo
from SirenEntertainment.
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The not-to-be-missed Cinesonic earfeast
Philip Brophy spruiks the 2nd International Cinesonic Conference to an eager listener
One of the most taJkedabout screen events
of 1998 was dedicated to listening, Philip
Brophy's Cinesonic,the International
Conferenceon Film Scores f, Sound Design
held at RMJT,
July 29 • August 1. Anna
Dzeniswrote a comprehensiveaccount of
the event, for RealTune27 ("Sounding
cinema's depths,• p26). Reading it again,
I'm struck by the calibre of the guests,
including composers Carter Burwell and
Howard Shore, who conducted a
performance of his electric guitar sextet for
David Cronenbeg's Crash, and Yasunori
Honda, the leading Japanese animation
sound designerwho immersed his audience
in "oceanic" surround sound effects.
Fortunately for the many of us who couldn't
go but would have loved to, or found out
about it after the event, Cine.sonic1 is in
print, th.anks to the Australian Film,
Television6 RadioSchool, in a 300 page
volume reproducing the impressive
collection of conference papers. The book
will be launched at Onesonic 2.
I spoke to Philip Brophy at a moment when
final programming for the t 999 conference
was just settling. His pleasure at drawing
very dose to con 1rminghis latest guest
was evident. David Shea is a composer
from the East VUlage, Knitting Factory
music scene, working in a similar fashion to
John Zorn,with performers with advanced
improvisational skills. Brophy says tha ,
a Along the lines of what Zorn did with
Spillane, Shea has done a seriesof works
inspired by films and books and film
versions of books, referencing the
arch eology of the imagery of a text.
Probablyhis most famous piec ls on
Samuel Fuller's hock Corridor, a kind of
physicalisation of an interpretation of the
movie. A couple o years ago he did a
version of Satyricon. It's as much about
Petronius' political satire in the original
novel as about acknowledgingthe spirit of
the Fellini film and the Nino Rota score.
Shea also did the impressivescore for
Grimonprez' di.aJH-I.S.T-0-R-Y
, currently
howing in Australian galleries (see page
28).

Another key guest is Francois Musy who
has mixed Jean Luc Godard's movies since
the mid-80s, including Passionand Hail
Mary. "He also did the film Nouvelle Vague
in 1992 which ECM releasedin 1997 as a
double CD-the soundtrack to the whole
100 minute movie completely untouched,
dialogues,atmospheres, music,
everything." Musy is currently working on
Godard's latest ftlm. HopefulJyhis presence

will help draw the film theory crowd out of
the woodwork, just as Randy Thom, the
renowned surround-sounddesigner from
Skywalker Sound, Los Angeles, and sound
designeron Colours. The Right Stuff and
Cont.act,might pull the film industry crowd
off the set for a few instructive hours.
Brophy notes that not only did "Thom train
up Academy Award winner Gary
Rydstrom," but also that surround-soundis
something of a neglectedarea of study"the sound in Cont.actis very complex
(Reaffime 24 Cinesonic p 23). Shea, Musy
and Thom are the conference's practitioner
guests appearing over 3 nights, with Shea
contributing a live perfonnance of his work.
During the days there's a writers' program,
also featuring international guests. Last year
Brophy focused on a film theory
perspective,"but this year I've concentrated
on getting interesting writers on music to
talk about film music even though some of
them ha e never written about it. I'm trying
to cultivate as much just grab things.
Evan Eisenbergwrote TheRecordingAngel
(Picador), an amazing book about the
phenomenologyof listening to recorded
music. He's really excited about th
opportunity to talk about music in Im.~
East African, London-basedKojo Eshun,
says Brophy, Mis a specialist on all forms of
African music and has written a remarkable
book, More Brilliant than the Sun (Quartet)
from a very non-European perspective, a
sort of postmodem history of scien e fiction
in black mu ic from Sun Ra to Miles Davis
through Herbie Hancock to George Clinton
and the Psychedelic Parliamentto Detroit
techno...and all the offshoots. Eshun will
talk about sound-image relationships in
video clips. He's also wntten about
blaxploitation movies."
Francois Thomas "has written a lot of
articl s for Positifin France and is pretty
well acknowl dged as the leading expert on
the soundtracks in Orson Wellesfilms and
on the radio plays as well. He's written a
book Citizen Kane, Whichdeals a lot with
the film's sound. His articles for Positifon
sound and music offer a different, more
historically researchedperspective from
that of Michel Chion." Another guest is
Claudia Gorbman, "the author of the
famous Unhe.ardMelodiesand trans~t or of
both of Chion's books. She'll be doing
something on pop music in films."
A half day of the conference is devoted to
Australian sound on film and will feature
discussionof the innovative soundtracks of

RowanWoods
'
TheBoys and
Alex Proyas'
Dark City. "Their
approachesto
sound are
unique, quite
different from
each other and
not your
standard
naturalism.~ The
sound designers
from both films
willbe on the
panels.The
sessionwill be
made up of 2
panels,one on

Phll Brophy

& car, Priestly , City Blood. ext wave

sound designing and another on film
scoring-with composers, to be confirmed,
on hand. When he surveyed his audience at
the first Cinesonic,Brophy found that they
wanted an Australian component. He's met
this reque t admirably with hi choice of
films. Thi should go some way to boosting
industry intere t in th conference.
The other request was for single session
tickets, allowing attendanceat 'specialist'
sessions. Brophy has met this but is
nonethel
hopeful that confereeswill think
beyond categoriesand embrace and be
stimulated by the incisive and instructively
lateral off rings he's programmed. Last
year, the conference audJence was made up
of fans composers, short filmmakers, and
mmwork.erswanting to get into the area.

Brophy expects a bigger audience this year,
with an increasedtheory and industry
turnout, along with, I suspect, the growing
audience for film soundtrackswhose
curiosity takes them beyond the music into
the intriguing terrain of sound design. This
is a conferencenot just of words, but of
performance, film excerpts, video clips, and
a rich serve of ideas about the relation hip
of sound and image. As Anna Dzenissaid
of Cinesonic 1, it "was a truly remarkable
event and the next one should not to be
mi sed."
Keith Gallasch

Cinesonic, 2nd International Conference on
Film Scori & Sound Design, /DreyHall,
RMff. Melbourne,July 8 · I I. Lei03 9925
2 193,emma@uiscom.rmiLedu.au

dLLtx n1edialarts
innovative film, video, new media and sound arts
we,'n ,1rt 1 ,·xhihitionsI foru1111
, ,idvocacy , co111ul
tdncy ' touring proqr,Hm re1eJrch & mform,1t1on

D.art 99
Australia's pn,mler annual shoWcase of inter/natlonal eicpenment
digital 1lm. digital video , computer animation and cd-rom art
produced by di.wt media arts

• cd-rom exhlbiton
Artspace, Woolloomooloo . Sydney 10 June- 3 July
opening night multimedia petfoonance
Wade Ma,ynowsky Diaspora 2000
thurs 10 june 6pm , Artspace , tn,e admission
• setMnlng program
46th Sydney Alm Festival
trl 18 June5pm . Ac;!demyCinemas,Paddington
D.art national tour include
wed 14 july 7_JQpm , FT1 Fnimantle tel (08) 9335 1055

o.an99 1s supported by eatcar p&t omnlcon

Peter Callas: lnitialisin~ History
three-component program leatunng Peter Callas .
one of Australia's most dlSlingu1shed electronic med ia art ists and curators.
commlSSIOllo!d
and produced by di.wt media arts
with the flllilnclal asslstance of the Australian Alm Commisst00
nauonal tour now at N l ional Gallery of Austra lia, Ca nbeml
• Peter Callas ; tnttfallslrig

History Video w0<1<s1980 -

999

tl'turs27 may 6pm , Introduced by the artist
• PeripheralVlsloM lntematiooal video. television and computer art
thurs 3 june6pm , Introducedby the curator
• An Eccentr1c Orbit video art In Australia 1980 - 1994
pt 1 thurs 10 fune l pt 2thu"117 junelpt3thurs241une6pm
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Report

Beyond the shockumentary
Melinda Hasluck reports on contemporary documentary forms at Small Screen BIG PICTURE in
Frem antl e
Call them doco-soaps and they are
considered low brow,call them doco-serials
or even the French term feuilletons
doctJmentaires"(serial documentaries) and
they have a differentstatus. Whicheverway
you look at the wood-wideboom in reality lV
and other forms of factual programming, it
does raise m ny questions about the
doctJmentary format. Is the increased
demand for documentary causing the
development of new forms or are the new
forms a response to market demands? And
where is documentary headed next? These
were the issues facing panel members and
delegates in the session, "Shapeshifters:New
Forms£, New Markets",at the 4th annual
SmallScreen BIGPICTURElV Conference
heldin Fremantle.
Jeremy Gibson, H ad of Features a BBC
Bristol, who was responsible for bringingto
the world the acclaimed and groundbreaking
VideoDiariesseries, explained that the docosoap arose out of the BBC's requirement for
sitcoms. The doco-soap provided low cost
programs th t were fumy, with drama and
real pa ion to
an audience. The
appeal of humour and strong characters wa
reiterated by Christoph Jorg , Commissioning
Editor at La Sept/Arte and Rudy Buttignol,
Creative Head of Documentaries,lV Ontario.
Buttignolcalls documentary serials or soaps
"sit-docs."The successful ones happen in
recognisable sitllatlonswith characters in a
story that peopl can followfrom week to
week.
Buttignolexplained the shift in
doctJmentary form back to narrative
structure. "Musicvideo has chewed up 100
years of filmm ing vocabulary in 2 years.

Global rewards

I 's very difficult to say I want to make this
doctJmentary on something that's never been
seen before.It's a// been seenbefore, so what
we've gone back to is the narrative."

New digitaltechnologies have provided
intimate access to previouslyinaccessible
areas, lowerproduction costs (and
consequently cheaper shows) but the docosoap form has taken hold also a a response
to audience desire for tabloid and voyeuristic
programming.
Jeremy Gibson maintained that the qu lity
programs have universal themes. Driving
&hootwas so popular because the driving
test is a contemporary rite of passage.
Viewersrelated to attempts to pass the test
and the associated higts and lows. "It's about
the heart and soul of what you watch. If you
sense that someone is pressing all the
voyeuri · buttons, yes, it may bring on the
audience, but you have to decidewhere the
quality lies.A lot of the reality programming
is what do you do when disa er strikes;
disast r programming is getting huge
audi
on commercial channels. The BBC
n't touch that uff t the moment. BBC
tries to put stuff on th screen which has an
inherent quality to i "
The ratingswinners and most successfu.l
documentaries on the US commercial
channels are the 'shockumentaries' such as
'when good pets go bad' or 'the storms that
ripped up your neighbourhood' etc. But
quality is stillthe number one consideration
for broadcasters represented by the speakers
on the panel, whose channels are not rating
driven.

Jordanarealsoscreening
.

Documentaries
willbescreening
at DendyMartinPlace
and include reels for nostalgiabuffs: a personal
memoirby John Huston
; a looka1 2 of Hollywood
's
TheSydneyFilmFestival
opensin just a fewdayswrth
greats
, Selznick
andHitchcock
; andthe life andcareer
a newArtisticDirectorGayleLake, additionalvenues
in. Sf]eilk To Me My
(DendyMartinPlace, the Academy}and a program of composerLeonardBernste
Sisters
(tales
of
apartheid
by 25 SouthAfncanwomen
),
which Includes an eagerly awaited Cassavetes
Windhorse(shot secretlyin Tibet about Chinese
retrospective-ararechanceto seehisfilmsonthebig
cultural imperialism)
. and a homageto disco in
screen: Shadows-,Husbands-,WomanUnder the
Singapore
, Forever Fever
, look worth catching
lnllue""' Glori3,Faces,A Child is Waiting.Love
politically
andcross-ci.,
'turally.
Streams
andMickeyandNicky.

Sydney Film Festival previewed

Then there's happeningsand retrospec
..,es. To
celebratethe State Theatre's70th b rthday
, Dorothy
Azner'sTheWtldParty(featuringClaraBow)will be
screenedand, 100 yearsafter the birth of director
AlfredHitchcock,the silentversionof Blackmall
will
featurewith liveaccompaniment
20Sstyleby planst
MaxLambertRetrospectives
includethe classicsof
JamesWhale(Frankenstein
and TheInvisibleMan)
Festival
featurefilmscoverthe globethisyear,although whoalsofeaturesas a charactern thefestivalopener
and FutureShock,a millenniumIims from Japan and Hong Kongare significantly GodsandMonsters.
induced
look
Into
the
nextcenturyandbeyond
. dlux
absent.It's worth th nking about flying north early
Augustto seewhatTonyRayoshas selected
fromAsia media'sd.art which screenedto pac ed houseslast
experimental
for theBrisbane
FilmFestival
. Nonetheless
, assubtitled year IIagainpresentthebestAustralian
digitalandvideoart.
Internationalfilms ncreasinglyfail to tum up In
Australian
cinemas
, It'll begoodto seedistinctive
films,
In recentyearsthe greatstrengthof the SydneyFilm
manyunh elyto getlocalreleases
. TheCubanLifeis to
Festivalhas beenin its documentary
programming
,
Whistle(winnerat Sundance}
is a futuristictaleset in
oftencomfortably
outshiningthefeaturefilms. Ones gn
Havana
; the timelyRehl!41Sal
for Waris an Italianfllm
PittSt
aboutanactoranddirectorIn Naplesrehears
ng a play of thishas beentheoftenpa.cked-to-overtlowing
Cinema3 (now closed)
. Howthe Dendywill handle
to bestagedin Sarajevo
; ThePowderKegexploreslife
ly for the documentaries
on
in contemporaiy
Belgrade
overonehectic n ght; Run these crowds, especial
screencu uresubjects
. W1 be lnterestJng
to see. Let's
LolaRunfromGermany
playswith real-and-film
time:
ings.Thisyear'sprogramfrom
a womanhasexactly
20 minutesto saveherloverfrom hopetor multiplescreen
death
. Thereare alsofilms 1romIran(MafldMajidi's a newdirectorwill certainlybe a testto seeif theslowly
decliningfortunesof thefes11Val
canbe reversed
. Wrth
award winning The Childrenof Heaven)
. Russia,
prospectof an MCACinemalheque
,
Sweden(Fucki
ng AmaJ--debutfor 20 yearold poet the ever-declining
Sydney-skiers
rely
heavily
on
the
festival
to
keep n
Luka Moodysson
) and India (R~e
secondIn
and
OeepaMehta'strilogy). Thenthere's the betterknown touchwith both the pas1 (the John cassavetes
James
Whale
screenings
this
year
,
H1tchcock's
directors
: theeagerly
awaited
AnotherDayIn Paradise
8/ackmai~
andthe international
present
RT
1romLarryClar1<
(directorof the extraordinary
Kids)
.
NeilJordan
's In DreamsandKenLoach
's My Name
is
advertisemnt
Joe. SoftFroitandTwoHands
. 2 Australian
premieres Fordetlilsof theSydneyFilmFestival.see
on
page
19
website
www
.sydfilm·festcom.au
by SydneyfilmmakersChristinaAndreefand Gregor
As usual the DendyAwards showcasesthe best
Australianshort films, offeringa rich assortmentof
ictionand documentary
not oftenseenin othershort
festivals
. Lastyear'sDendywinner TWO/Out
by Kriv
Stenders
wenton to win theAft awardfor best short
cateoorlesInclude
: documentary,fiction over and
under15 mins, generalcategoryandanimation
.

Christophe Jorg explained that
government funded Arte ChaMel, one of
Europe's major producers and distributors of
documentary, requires 4-5% market share but
criticalreviewsare the primary method of
assessing quality performance. With no
entertainment programs, no sport shows no
talk shows, there is great flexibilityin their
programming which compri 50%
doctJmentari . The rest is divided between
feature films, telemovi s and new .
Ratings seem to be more of an issue in
the US where the cultural imperative for lV
programming is less apparent. Buttignol
maintains that with the advent of prolific
cabling , market fragmentation is greater in
US and Canada than in the less
comm rciallycompetitive UK.
Changes in lV distributiontechnology are
having an impact with expansion in the
number of channels from 70 to 200 (with
digital). The lV screen willbecome like a
magazine store where there are hundreds of
choices. In this environment branding
becomes rigorous and i not just a question
of the icon at the bottom of the lV screen.
Viewersscan through 70 channel , so when
they stop at a particular chann I they must
know from the look and feel where they are
in the electronic landscape. As a result
programmers become rigidlynarrow in their
choices.
Whilethe multi-channe.l environment
means audiences fragment, it can also allow
a certain freedom for filmmakers to find
particular audiences instead of producing for
the my rlous mass .
Audi nee accessibility (and reaching th
widest audience) has been one of TV's
driving ideologies. John Hughes, filmmaker
and Commi ioning Editor for
Doc:umentari at SBS Independent,
proffered another opinion: "If you want to get
to the widest audience to disseminate a
conversation in the culture, that work can be
done at I ast as productivelyby peaking
directly to certain receptive sets withinth
culture, so my work as filmmaker has not
been in reaching the widest possible
audience but in making the closest possible
contact."

SBS, like Arte, is not driven by ratings
and Is seen as complementary to other more.
mainstream services. SBS is interested in the
po ibilitlesin genre hilts that are occurring,
and how they feed into new work. Say
Hughes, "It's always about th creative
po ibilitiesthat filmmakers can bring to
subject matter in transforming form in
interesting ways that brings new engagement
with audiences."
Hughes feels that th docu-soap
movement is having interesting influenceson
audienc reception. There are all kinds of
traditions that filmmakers are drawing on
and playing with. He cited as an example
that it is no long r possibl for a viewer to
listen to th familiarBBC pre nter (used in
the entertaining doco-soap excerpt shown by
Gibson} without perceiving it as ironic.
When audience become sated with
certain doctJmentary forms, when the docosoaps , disaster docs and shockumentari
don't thrillany more, where to next? How
much deeper into voyeurism are audiences
and broadcasters willingto go? The nastier
edge of voyeurism can already be seen in
th US where broadcasters have been asking
for years for access to executions.
There's no doubt the diversity of outlets
for factual programming has become huge.
The other big question is whether there is a
future for the heavyweightor 'high impact'
doctJmentary? According to Rudy Buttlgnol,
"the percentage of serious doctJmentaries is
probably the same , the same percentage of
a much bigger pie." The panel maintained
this form still has a place, particularly with
broadcasters who make their niche an
alternative to the exploitativegenre
documentaries of commercial broadcasters.
There is no short.cutfor the high impact
docum ntary just as there is no shortcut for
contemplation and thinking and reflection.
The highest risk documentary is one where
the filmm ker invests his/her Ii , en a
long-term project. These documentaries are
the most difficultto support but they tend to
be the real hits that travel around the world,
win the awards and last long term, being reprogrammed as classics.
"Shapeshifters:
New Forms€, New Marlcets
-•
fexu,m, 4th annual SmallSottn BIG
PtCTURE
TVConference,
Sottn
t
Frem.anLle,
WesternAustralia, Feb 18 • 20

MelissaHasluckis a.Perthbased
independentproducerwho wasMedia
LiaisonOfficerfor the 1999Small ScreenBIG
PICTURETVConference

SittingIn the GlobeCinema
watchng the Canl BuyMe Love
animation
screen
ings,guzzl
ingchampagne
andgrasping
for the
popcorn,rt occurred
to methatthiscuhnary
effrontery
perfectly
reffected
theessence
of animation.
Youtake thechampagneour abilityas educated
adultsto deal · sub e symbolism
,
complex
conceptsand the deftswipeof satireandthenyouadd
the popcom-lheffmrtless
magination
ofthe childthatis locked
insideourproblem-soMng
dayto day realities
, andyougetthe
bubblystimulation
and lightandffuffyjoy thatisanimation
. This
collection
presented
in conjunction
with the Can'tBuyMeLove
exhtbrtionat SiliconPulpGaHery
presented
workssuchas __.,......._
_. ,.,___·.......2- ___:
0
Atthurl TheSquare
Knights
of theRoundTable
(1968),a spoolJ,nCarter-Hansen
, Songs ' the Imm
for childrenon theoldmyth; DrAmoebaDoesSex(1995),a RenandStimpystyletaleof an hermaphrodite
amoeba
courtinghimself
; andananimated
versionof Dr KarlKruszelnicki
's senesof GreatMoments
in Science
: Fallingcats
, an
hypothesisonwhycatsdon hurtthemselves
whentheyfallfromabovethe7thstorey
. ThehighHghtsreLoveSong,a
30 computer
an'mationofa veryraggedyratattempmg
to wooacatfeaturing
thevoiceofAacco
, andtheworksof Bruce
PettyandJIiicarter
-Hansen
.
Inhisintroduction
to thescreenings
Andrew
Traucki
fromtheAFCtalkedofthe needformorescriptdevelopmen~
notJust
in feature
filmanddocumentary
, butalso1nanimation
. It thestrengthofthe scripts
, bothY1Sual
andverbal,
whichmake
theworkof PettyandHansen
shine.Petty'swor1<
dalesfrom1970.tfislYlopieces
. Australian
HistoryandLeisure
(which
on the Academy
Awardfor Anmationm 1976} areincisively
wntten
, documenting
the errorsandlolliesof humanity
overtime
. HeusestheInterplay
betweenthecomplexity
of thelext,delivered
as a documentalive
voiceover,and the
simplicity
of the animation
consistingof pendrawings
and collage
, to createa mu layered
political
commentary
thatis
boththought
provo ngandhighlyamUS1ng
. Sty!istJcally,
JillCarter-Hansen's
works,SongoftheImmigrantBrideand The
Messenger,
offerthevisualasscrip Usingheavily
layeredgraphics
instartling
colours,
thecompression
ofImages
creates
a mythicvisualpoetrythatis breathtakingly
beautiful
andsavage
. Cel-set
ups,printcollages,
acrylicsandcartoons
byBruce
Pettyand Jill Carte
r-Hansen
areondisplayat the SiliconPulpGallery
. Impressed
by the success
of the evening
, SIiicon
Pulparecontempta!Jng
making
theeventa regular
feature
of thegaHery
's activities
.
GallPriest

Can'tBuyMeLow. presented
by Silicon
PulpAnimation
Gallery
and TheGlobeCinema,
Stanmore
May12
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Report
criticism-Real life presumed/assumed that
we wanted to see these films and that we
care about political issues. However
conservative this festival appeared from its
marketing campaign, it presented films
which never underestimated their
audience's capacity to understand film
language. Through its content. the
challenge it presented went way beyond the
hyperbole of its officialpitch. It encouraged
us as documentary makers and viewers to
go back to the cinema to see documentary
films. For one week it wrestled away the
documentary form from the place that
potentially does it such damage in this
country: television. The Real life on film
FesUualcompelled us to not only listen to
that all important culturaJ voice that Rich.ard
Frankland so cogently reminded us of in his
opening night address, but to experience
once again other cultural realities through
unique artistic perspectives and
practice ... and to work at it.

Anomalies and inspirations
Megan Spencer at the Reallife on film documentary festival in Melbourne
Claimingto be Australia's first ever film
festival devoted solely to documentary films,
TheReal life on film Festiualpresented a
program composed of shorts and features
selected from 2 Ne York-based
international documentary film festivals.
Firstly,a "travelling package " of 17 films
curated. by the 1999 Margaret Mead film 6
Video Festival, an annual event presented
by the American Museum of Natural History
and secondly, a selection of 6 films which
participated in the most recent Human
Rights Watch International Film Festival.
Real life on film also marked the first time
the travellingMargaret Mead Festival had
screened outside of North America, and the
first time that the Human Rights Watch films
have ever toured to the South Pacific region.
Under the banner of "reflecting cultural
diversity", and •providing a voice for
important human rights issues", Real
retained the Margaret Mead programming
structure, dividing its documentaries into
"seven thematicn programs. The festival
included work from 12 countries (English
and non-English peaking). 'embraced a
broad range of documentary filmrnaking
techniques and subjects, and included 4
Australian films (from the Mead collection)
which addressed Ind genous cultural issues.
Speaker forums also ran across the week.
where various documentary practitioners,
academics , industry pundits and social
policy makers addressed the festival's
themes.
Ultimatelythe reaJ merit of any film
festival is contained within its content and
program structure. The thematic
programming proved a user-friendlyway to
navigate sessions, and although primarily
billed as a politicaldocumentary festival, the
films incorporated a diverse range of stories,
ideas, culturaJ representations and artistic
models.
Highlightsincluded 7 films in particular.
From the "Only The Lonely"program, the
poetic 16mm short TheBathhouse (Pirtis)
painted. a gentle, dark portrait of a 100 year
old steam house used by an aging
Lithuaniancommunity almost as a refuge
from their harsh rural existence. Stark
observational footage was offset by nondiegetic recordings of the residents' daily
conversations, reminiscing about the past
and bewildered by possibilitiesof a bleak
future. From Belgium, kin 's Sorrow (Peaux
de Chagrin) explored the deliciouslyGothic
terrain of taxidermy. A journey into the
internal and external landscape of this
strange art. the film intercut interviews from
various taxidermistswith several lonely
women who "naturalise" their deceased pets
to keep their memory alive. With visual
styUngsreminiscent of Psycho, gentle
humour and Insightfulinterviewsgave this
film grace.
BreadDay was my favourite film from
the festival.At 56 minutes and with only 16
edits (an extremely important detail), Bread
Day reminded me just why documentary
filmmaking is so powerful, unpredictable
and why Russian filmmakers are so
hardcore. Via 10 minute takes and slow 360
degreepans, this staunchly observational
film transported us into the timeless, banal
existence or a remote community outside St:
Petersburg. Each Tuesday, forgotten elderty
citizens fight the elements and each other for
their bread rations which they must pick up
by pushing a train carriage by foot-a 2
hour journey. Truly bizarre and beautiful.

Real lifeon film Festival. incorJX)ralingthe
travellingMargaretMeadFilm €, Video
Festivaland the Human Rights Watch
InternationalFilm FesUval.presentedby the
Cultural Film Foundationof Australia,
Cinemedla,TreasuryTheatre(formerly
State Film Theatre)
, Melbourne,April 29 •
May6

Moon ChJlclren

Special mentions must also go to Moon
Children, a public television documentary

about the stigma of Albinism-"white-haired
babies"-in Taiwan; DearDr.SpencerAbortion In A Small Town, an historical
portraitof renegade doctor Robert Spencer;
and Gerryand Louise,a film which explored
the human casualties of Apartheid and the
relationship between a former member of
th.e South African Security Police, Col. Gerry
Hugo, and his wife Louise Flanagan, a
journalist devoted to exposing such men
and their past atrocities. Part-confessional,
part-expose, part-observational drama, I
can't remember the last time a documentary
made me so tense and afraid of what I was
going to hear next.
So World's W01StDriuersthis certainly
wasn't. Nor for that matter RaceAround The
World, nor a showcase of white-bread,

factors, contributed to the corrosive absence
of documentaries from our big screens and
their paucity on the small.

MeganSpencer (Heathens, Hooked on
Christmas) is a Melbourne-based
documentary maker and a film reviewer {or
the TripleJ national radio network. The
views expressedhereare her own and do
not re/leclthe views of TripleJ. This is her
first article for Reamme .

So along comes Real life, whether by
default or by design to remind us where
we're at, what we've sacrificed and where
we couJd go. Naively-an observation not a

,'
f
t
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TheAustralian
filmCommission
,
ABC
Online&Triplej
presentt

--- _,._ -

- . ,---.,

C.

-- • - - • -

anonlineinitiative

designed
to generateentertaining
an engaging
internet
content.

badly-made, easy-to-market-and-digest
Australian 1V documentaries which so often
saturate our broadcast landscape. Hmm,
unfamiliarterritory.

•

Beyond the lofty ideologicalobjectives
splashed all over its promotional material.
despite its shrewd politicalalliances
(Cinemedia and Museum Victoria,principal
sponsors) which wiUno doubt sustain its
future, and above all, of interest to anyone
observing the machinations within
Australia's non-fiction terrain... as a film
cuJture entity, Real life on fi_lmpresented
itself unwittinglyas a fascinating anomaly.

Aimed squarely at members of the local
documentary filmmaking community and
those amongst us "politicallyand socially"
aware, Real life was-in its marketing
strategy at least-a throwback to a
documentary generation of days gone by,
where today's black outfits would be
gleefullytraded for circa 1972 combat
greens. Touting documentaries for their
social and politicalworth in our
•enlightened" times would be unofficially
acknowledged as a marketing kiss or death
by today's minders of our documentary
culture, film distributors funding bodies and
broadcasters (whose commissioning.editors'
own fatigues are no doubt gathering dust at
the bottom of their wardrobes). It is of
course the very desperation to avoid such
ignominious tags which has, among other

Inlate1997
theAFC
commissioned
10artists
to produce
innovative,
compact
(lessthan1.4MB)
&fastdownloading
works
fortheweb.
Theresults
weresoimpressive
thatitwasdecided
to run
theinitiative
againasstuff-art
99,currently
onlineat:

'K-[
triple

j

TheAustralian
Film
Commission
willruntheinitiative
againthisyear
asstuff-art
2000&iscurrently
seeking
tofundeightnewapplicants
(grants
arevalued
upto$5000,
project
sizelimited
to1.4MB).

applications

openonMay15th1999
&closeAugust
10th1999.
Moreinformation
isavailable
fromthestuff-artwebsite(stutt-ar1.abc.net.c1u)
andtheAFC
:
InSydne'{
level4, lSOWilliamStWoolloomooloo
NSW
1011
. Tel:(02) 93216444
Fa,c(02)93573672Toll-free1800226615Email:
k.hickey(ol)afc.gov
.au
InMelbourne:
level2, 120Clare-ndon
StSouthbank
VIC
3006
POBox404,SouthMelbourne
VIC
3205.Tel:(03)92793400fax: (03)96961476
Toll-free
: 1800338430Email:
info@melb
.afc.gov.c1u

~
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Review
at an audience on the opposite side of the
screen.

Relaxed, but engaged?
Samara Mitchell queries audience positioning at bergbau a techno spectacle in Adelaide
The Mercury Cinema was the venue to
host the final manifestation of bergbau, a
4-part series of chance-based art events
held at the Lion Arts Centre In Adela ide's
west enp. ~esented by elendil , MRC's new
media coordinator , bergbau and its
ensemble of local sound engineers,
fllmmakers and artists set out to
experiment with the synergism of sight and
sound through developmental
combinations of old and new media
technology.
Throughout the performance I felt
myself shifting restlesslyfrom
anthropologist to engaged participant . The
dexterous display of geekery from the
technical crew hunkering around elaborate
consoles In the shadows beneath the
screen, was often far more captivating than
the hypnotic streams of light and sound
resulting from their adroit manoeuvres .
After attempting to consciously collude
with the gaudiness of the techno -wizardry

going on around me, I began to grow
weary, reaching for fleeting windows of
escapist immersion.
Picture theatres invite a physical lethargy
that forms part of the entertainment , as
cinema audiences trade the vulnerability of
their static bodies for the sanctified and total
engagement of mind . To wilfully partake in
this hoaxing of consciousness we require the
complete collaboration of the senses.
Theatresharbour the ritual grafting of
external narratives to the individual
experience of self through the acquiescence
of bodily comfort and safety . If the
collaboration of body and mind is in any way
interrupted(if your bladderis about to erupt
or someonein front keeps rustllng that chipbag) it is Impossibleto attain that state of
lethargyrequiredto really transposeyour
conscious beliefsinto the psychic space the
film is attempting to invoke. Fllmmakers
have made their life-work out of convincing
audiences that what they see and hear

occurs simultaneously and without
mechanical intervention . The artists within
bergbau, however, attended to the
amplification of mechanical intervention
within the duration of the performance ,
creating a noticeable rift between the cueing
up of sensory input and the delivery of
sensory output. The quilting of archived film
snippets with what appeared to be live webcam grabs and DJ'd sound generated some
gorgeously bizarre dialogue: the resulting
compositions made for some delightful aural
and pictorial experiences. Unfortunately, the
architecture of the Mercury Cinema made
little contribution towards sustaining the
audience's involvement or augmenting the
atmosphere bergbau would have attained,
had the audience been able to move around
within the space. I felt it may have been
interesting, given that the 'operation room'
of the show was exposed, to display the
images appearing on the screen in reverse,
as if we, as an audience, were tapping into
the back projections of a spectacle directed

Within the context of a rav , revealing the
performatlve 'means of production' of sound
artists, musicians, visual and performance
artists is a major part of the art itself. In the
context of a sit-down theatrical event,
however, I feel that the experience of those
audience members within the physical
parameters of bergbau may have been
sacrificed for the benefit of a remote
audience receiving a live stream of the event
across the internet via rad io qua Ii a. As
often is the case with art 'happenings', fixed
and catalogued documentation will hard-wire
the forms our memories seek to recreate
them. The documentation of bergbau
(http://www. oa.radloquallacom.au/
bergbau) would make for an exquisitely
beautiful aural/pictorial If treated not as false
advertising but as another plateau for the
work to spread.

bergbau, Mercury Onema, April 11, online at
<www.radioqualia.va.com .au/bergbau >

Review

Guns a'blazing

reconfigurationsof Hollywood and the system
at the time of the films' production. There
are many lessonshere for how the
contemporary film scholar goes about dealing
with the past.

Anthony May reviews 2 Jim Kitses' books on genre films
April saw the visit to Australia by US film
scholar Jim Kitses. In a trip motivated by
curio ity and international collegiality-he
wasn't touring a book-Kitses spoke at several
venues in Sydney and Melbourne and was only
defeated in meeting colleagues in other cities
by the contingenciesof timetabling. It is nice
then to be able to mark that visit by a r view or
the 2 books he has in the marketplace: Gun
Crazyand, co-edited with Gregg Rickman, The
WesternReader.Kitses is Professorof Cinema
Studies at San Francisco State University,
Rickman teaches film at the same institution.
Gun Crazyis one of the BFl's terrific little
book series,otherwise knownas the BFl Film
Classics.Some have already been reviewed in
RealTune (Adrian Martin's Once UponA TTme
In The Westsee Reamme 28), and others,
such as Edward Buscombe's Stagecoachand
Richard Schickel's Double Indemnity, are
being recognisedas classics of contemporary
film writing. Gun Crazyis one of the best of the
series.The book is obviously a labour of lov
as Kltses not only reveals the delicacies of the
film's narrative but also its precarious route
through the Breen Office.
Gun Crazyis one of the great little films that
have gone towards forming the canon of mm
noir. Releasedin 1950, it has become a
standard of deceptive love and violence that
has been rediscoveredby successive
generationsof film students and filmmakers.
Kltses, quite rightly, looks not to explicate the
genre in Gun Crazybut to make apparent that
which ingles it out.highlights it against its
dark companions. Its praises have been sung
before, sometimesto excess. But Kitses is
systematic as he works through the narrative
charting the demise of the young fools, Bart
and Laurie, from the high pantomime of their
m ting through their gun-crazy spree to the
foggy hillside of their doom.

It is a testament to the authority of Kltses'
research, and of his prose, that his explication
of the film reads not so much as a critical
account of the film but as a dossier of its

•

Jim Kit.ses,Gun Crazy (BA Publishing, 1996);
Jim Kit.sesand GreggRickman, The Wi tern

production , themes and style. Delving into the
careers of those who brought the film together,
the King Brothe.rs as producers, Joseph H
Lewis as director. writers Dalton Trumbo and
MacKinlay Kantor, and actors John Dall and
Peggy Cummings, he treats the film as a site
for the collective sedimentationof their years in
the business.Alongside this depth of tal nt he
runs the film's own lineage, part romantic
tragedy, part Western, part gangster flick. It is
no exaggerationto say that Kitses' own
encyclopedic knowledge of the movies
provides our key for understandingwhy this
particular noir shines so brightly.

Kltsesis best known for his earlier workon
the Westerngenre, HorizJ>ns
West He returns to
the \lkstem, with Gregg Rickman, in The
WeslemReader,an edited collectionof
essays. The essaysrange from Robert
Warshow's 1954 PartisanReviewessay, "Movie
Chronicle: The Westerner"
, to essayswritten
specificallyfor this collection.They are arranged
into 3 section : The \lkstem Genre; The Classic
Western; Revisionism, Raceand Gender. Of the
7 essaysfor the genre section, there are 2, Doug
WiUiams' "Pilgrims and the Promised Land" and
Edward Buscombe's"InventingMonument
Valley",whichmake the interestingmove of
seeing the Westernas createdout of American
myth rather than being a source for those
myths . Wtlliamsbuildsa genealogyof the
Westernaround the persistenceof pilgrim
attitudesfrom the 17th century. Buscombe
establishesthe locations and stylisticsof 19th
century photographicimagery as it constructed
the west through its various traditionsof
anthropology, tourism and other genres.
The essayson the classic Westernbring
together writings on filmmakers and films
which need to be preserved. In particular, Lee
Russell's piece on Budd BoeWch r (1965)
charts the brilliance of a seriesof Boetticher
Westerns. It's a sad irony that a TheWestern
Readerpreservesthe Boetticher piece,some of
the films it recalls, SevenMenFromNow,the
RandolphScott classic, for example, are lost
forever with no prints available.

Reader(Umelight EdiUons, 1998)

Anthony May Is a lecturerin Film and
Cu/Lura/Studies at Griffith Unluersity,Brisbane,
and a memberofthe Queenslandeditorial
teamfor Reamme

The Shoot out
Apart from recalling pa t works, new
writings are saved from the ephemera of today.
Kenn th Turan's "A Fistful of Memories:
Interview with Clint Eastwood" is reprinted
from the Los Angeles Tunes and gives great
insight into a figure who is second only to John
Wayne in his associationwith the Wi tern and
American cinema in general. The final section
comprises works mainly from the past decade.
And it is in this section that the contemporary
Westernmore clearly gets a run. There are 2
strains here, identity and postmodemism.
Questions of identity circulate around the roles
of Native Americans and worn n In the
West m . Th issue of postmodemism is picked
up by Kltses in his essay on Maggie
Greenwald's TheBallad ofLitUeJo. H also
raises the issue of postmodemism in his
introduction to the collection, attempting to
construct the contemporary Westernas both a
continuation of and reflectionupon its own
pasL His fmal essay, on Greenwald's g nder
reversal Western,presentsa film which he sees
as dramatising the task with flair and poetry.
Indeed, it is testimony to the selection of the
essaysby Kitses and Rickman that they
constantly provoke the read r to watch or
rewatch the films that are mentioned
throughout the book.
Two very different books, both uccessful in
reassertingthe claims which these films can
make on our present day attention. The critical
work by K.itses et al is instructive in the way it
crossesth divide between recent

Fancya weekendin the city of reinforcedsteel
whosefortresses
areprotectedby thefamousred
andblueknights?Whynot enterTheShootOut, a
new event aiming to encouragethe or of
creative
, emergingfilmmakers
. Organised
by PAN
(Performing
Arts Newcastle
), TheShootOutalso
seeksto helpestablish
a film andTVindustryin the
Newcastle
andHunterregion
.
Interested?You must be availablefrom Friday
evening
July9 to SundayeveningJuly11. Youcan
havea teamof upto 5 creative
spintsandyoumust
haveyourownVHScamera
. Yourmissioninvolves
produc
ing a short worl<(maximum7 minutes)
within a 24 hour periodin the Newcastle
Hunter
regon. (Anyonewho's taken part in the Whrte
Glovesfestivalwill knowwhat's involved).Onlyincameraeditingis allowed.Whenyouregisteryou'll
be givena brief, a list of 10 items.Frvemust be
used in the film to prove you haven't been
cheating
...Youarefreeto work yourstoryaround
theseitems. An outdoorscreening
will happenon
Sundayeveningwherewinnerswill beannounced.

Toenter.contactTheShootOutfor an entryform:
POBox982, Newcastle
NSW2300. Entriesmustbe
submittedbyJune25.
Enquiries
02 49621855
, eao@hunterlink.nelau
or
visitwww.eon.hl.eom.au/Shootout

Formorenewmediaandmultimedia
see
Danceandfilm installations
at antistatic, p11
Gelber
, Guerin& Gygerat AGNSW
, p40
Haines& Hinterding
on Bruny Island.p38
Salamanca
Theatre's
.St///Lifep.34
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The paradox of the material and the spiritual
Fiona A Villella attends a rare Robert Bresson retrospective in New York
Between January 27 and February 7 1999.
the Museumof ModemArt in ew YorkCity,in
association with the Cinem!ltheque Ontario ,
presenteda complete retrospectJVe of the films
of RobertBresson. To accompan the
retrospective,the Cinematheque published a
comprehensive monograph, the Ii collection
of crit.K::al
writing on Bresson to be published in
English in almo 30 y ars. Boththe
retrospectiveand the monogn,ph compri the
"8
pre,ect" undertaken b the
Cinematheque Ontano throughou North
Americato bnng
cinemaof Bressonto the
public and so ·
ase the a arenessand
appred tion of this masterful filmmaker.
Bresson's cinema has 'aged' well. Its
powerfuland incisivesimplicity and m stlcal
quality continuesto galvanise and impress
audiences. His elemental and charged
representation of reality-precise framing,
textured soundscape and graceful, deadpan
'models'-cre a es the feeling nd experience
that this is the flt'Sttime one i really watching
cinema. As Jonathan Rosenbaum states in the
monograph, Bresson's cinema transforms one's
"understanding of wha the art of film can be
and do."
The retrospective provided the rare

opportunity to view Bresson's en ·re body of
work and to trace the development of this style

from the early films (Les Anges du Pecheand
Les dames du Bois de Boulogne)to the 'classic '
stage (Journal d'un cure de campagne.Un
condamnea morts'estechappeou le vent
sou.m
ou ii ueut.Pickpocket.Procesde Jeanne
d'Arc. Au hasardBa/tfwar and Mouchette)
through to the colour nlms (Unefemmedouce.
uatre nults d'un reueur,Lancelotdu Lac, Le
Drab/ proba.blementand L'Argent).
It is during the 'cla ic' tage that Bresson's
nnali m begins to fullyflourish. He emerge
· a powerfuland wholl ma rial erotici m"
(Rosenbaum}.8resson reveal the c!Jmension
of
the p,ritual through a careful nd calculated
attention to the ma erial and concrete. arratlve
becomes distilled and reduced to a series of
gestures, looks, objects and phy ical action
that are charged and i ribed with the search
for fulfilmentand completeness. Bresson trips
away dramatic and theatrical modes of
pression (character ps chology, narrative
cause and effect) to reveal physical, ma erial
reality in all its essence and truth . It is through a
precise and careful a ntion to the surface of
things-the materia.lity of objects and actionsthat Bresson accesses the realm of the piritual.
~

Ultimately, Bresson's cinema is one of both
purity, and paradox. Bresson's essentlalism and
minimalism, his attention to the materialityof
things (objects , actions, gestures, sounds) as

Eyeing the interface
Teri Hoskin tries out diagnostic tools for anxiety f, love in the new millennium
orklngbetweenhe·physical'spaceof thegallery
and the 'virtual'spaceof onlineenvironments
1s
somethingI expectwe will seemoreof as visual
artistssee to injectsomeof the differences
and
poss1bihties
of onlineenvironments
backinto the
gallery
. As a websiteDiagnosticTools Corp.™
effectivelyutilises the now familiar corporate
interfaceto o er the useran arrayof well plotted
paths.The cnlicalintent1squiteliterallystatedwith
all the hyperbole
of intrusive
andmarginalising
vtwW
advertising
. Autocrat
ic questionnaires
construct
consumerprofilesfor your futureshoppmgease
:
banneradsflashtheirbanalmessages
beggingyou
to 'up' their 'h1l'counte
r, the promiseof alHhe
returnof little.

prospective
chentcan devise heir own ·image
'
(depending
upontheirimagination
asto howbestto
meettheeyeIn theeyesoto speak).Thesnapshot
thenJoinsan array of flic enngportranso other
fuzzy clients. Within ftrmly set paradigms(the
quintessential
beingtheassumption
thatnetusers
arechieflyin searchof love}onecanconstructan
identitybased on valuesand sexualpreference
Withouta netconnection
thegalleryservicefailsto
delivera resul Thisis by designbut perhapshis
m entionis a littleoverstated
andunnecessary
.

reveals the
the truth and the
spiritual, creates a
moving and intense
cinema. Despi e
Bresson's
economical. minimal
method
comp! e
la k of conven · al
cod of drama and
exp
ion , hi films
are highly enga ing
and contain a grea
depth o emotion .

dominated by themes
of suicide, d pair,
solitude and crime . ModernArt.
Yetone finds extended
shots of hands. legs and doors. I is on the
urface and texrureof physical reality that his
stories take pi e, for example, the extended
sequences in PickpockeJ.of men skilfullyand
discreetly stealing personal objects from other
bodies and pockets. The orchestration of bodies
and movement evokes a pure fascination with
physicalityand surface.
The greate t moments in Bresson's ffimsare
those where the concrete and the material
become the ineffable.for example. the ending
of Pickpocket where the 2 mein protagoni ts,
Micheland Jeanne, declare their lov for one
another. There is a ruce Juxtapos.itJonhere, as
the momen of 2 souls connectmg takes place
through pnson bars that Michelis locked
behind.

Experlm

nta Media Art

Bresson's cinema evokes a and wonder
in the view r through its revealing of the
abstract in the specific and the general in the
particular. His formal balance elevates the ect
of revelation in cinema to a dimension that is
profound. It is only through retrospectives such
this that the achievements of such a filmmaker
are not los or forgotten.
RobertBresson-a complete retrospectiveof
Bresson's work, Museum o{Modem Art, New
YorkOty. in associationwith the
OnemathequeOntario,Jan 22 • Feb7

FionaA Villellais a Melbourne-basedwriter
who was in w Yorkat the lime of the
BressonreJ.rospedl.ue.

& Gallery 101 preaenta

Asanindication
of howquicklythingschangein the

domainof internetparlance
, the 1997worlccomes
acrossas slightlydated.Theartists'intentin the
gallerywasto isolatetheuserandstressthe solitary
Themuchvaunted'Interactive
interface
' (iea form)
natureof theselove matchpursuits
. It becomes
invitesthe userto 'input' a paranoid
episodelo the insteada sitefor light reliefandchat(of the flesh
Paranoid
PoetryGenerator
. Textgleanedfromuser klnd)amongstthosewho wlsh to breakwith the
submssionsreturnin the galleryas soundbytes dead-end narratives of humanism
's ~asses
emanatingfrom the Parano
id Interface
. This represented
bytheother worl<s
. It is quitetikelythat
imposing blac edifice reminiscent of large newnetworl<s
amongst
gallerygoerswouldactually
machines
builtto viewsmallthings(or DarthVarda be madett, chargedwith a wine or 2 and the
perhaps)is repletewith conspiratorial
surveillance encouragement
of fleshworld friends
, you could
theories. The viewerdimbs the blackrubberclad follow up on your perfect match immedia
tely.
stepsandlooksthrougha distressed-metal
framed Perhaps
nowDiagnostic
Toolshas fimshed
Itsround
slit andbeholdsan eye. Onecouldhopethat this
of gallerytours (Adelaide
was its last stop after
horriblybeautiful
eyein the centreof the inkyblack Berlin, Canadaand Sydney) Fuzzycould be
wasactuallywin no
. but I think it Is a littlemore developedintoa fullyfunctionalwebdatingservice.
sinisterthanthat
In therealmo utilityDiagnostic
Toolsfor the New
Four large light box panoramas(Blueprintsfor Millennium
couldbe very useful for teaching
. The
DiagnosticToolsfor the New Millennium)are hands-on
criticalapproac
h to thecolonisingo the
mounted
onthegallerywall. Thecomposi
te images web by the corporateapparatusis unique.Here
aptly summon what Paul Mann in "Stupid
everycomponen
t of themonstrous
culturemachine
Undergroundscallsthe hole dumbhollowof
is a deviceor a tool. The profectrevels1nthe
culture."Onlinetheyexist on a smallerscaleas bipartiterealmsof pnvate/public
(insid outside
);
Quicklime
VRfiles(Quicklime
VRplacestheViewer original/copy(intellectual property
/information
[by dint of theirmouse]at the pivotalpointof the wants to be free); flesh world/virtualworld
picture.Thepivotis central)
. Eachpanorama
has a
(innocence/culpability)
. Binanesarealwaysa good
salespitch,for example
"'Technologize
' natureand
placeto leavefrom.
'Naturalize
' technologywrth this bi-directional
consciousness
fi r. Blur the bounda
ries between
Diagnostic
Toolsfor theNewMillenn
ium,Joseph
ine
thetwo, collapse
the categories
andprofitfromthe
Starrs and Leon Cmielewski
, Experimental
Art
undifferentiated
mess.·
Foundation
, March 25 • April 4, online at
http:/.tarrs.banff.org
"FUZZVLOVEDIAGNOSTICS
...confirmingthat
technologically
enhanced
love is logicaland data
datingis the futurelovevector
.• The FuzzyLove TeriHoskinIsanartistandwriter.Shelectures
at the
datingservice
for bothgalleryandwebsitevisitors Schoolof Information
andCommunication
Studies
,
(dis)functlonsdifferentlyIn bothspaces
. Detailscan University
of SouthAustralid
. Sheis thesiteeditor
be enteredin ether environment.The gallery and assembler
for theElectronicWritingResearch
interfaceis morecomplexand entertaining
. The Ensemble
. <ensemble
.va.com.au>

M arti ne C o rompt & Philip Samartzis
A peda l-powered

surroun d sound Installat io n

June 24 to July 1
Gallery

101 Colllns Street

Houra : 1\le•day
Saturday:

12pm

Ph : 9884

8888

- Friday 1 Oam - 8pm
• 4pm

a:.-

per1menta
••-••

art•

•
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Feature
is certainly the mute subject of this bio-archival
footage. Death escapes representation,but
violent death is the media universal.In the
processionof serial repetition of the hijackers,2
key scenesstay with me: the mopping, in low
motion, of an airport floodedwith blood (end a
leglesscowboyboot), and the cleaning of blood
ingrainedin an aeroplane'scarpetedcracks. Our
gaze is left to Unger.To Godardwe migh y:
thl is not red, this is blood. And in ying this,
we confront the index.

Terror as nostalgia?
Daniel Palmer dials h for history hijacked with a provocative video
work from Johan Grimonprez
The ra materialof di.alH.J.S.T-0-R-Y-which
premiered at docwnentaX (Kassel,Germany
1997)-is a comprehensivecompilationof news
mediafootageof airlineterrorism (or 'hijacking'.
as it's been called since the 60s) . From this
global (though predominantly Western)
chronologically-coded audiovisualarchive,
Johan Grimonprezhas constructeda montaged
genealogy. We're led from the first' hijack (a
1931 Peruviantakeover to deliver political
pamphlets), throughits 70s heyday, to its
symbolicdecline as a political gesture since the
anonymous parcel bombing of the PanAm over
Lockerbiein 1988 (for which terrorist groups
worldwideclaimedresponsibility).

innocence-figured In the archetypal hostage,
the young girl. Pop-psychologkalreading of

the sexuaUyfrustrated "skyjacker type· are cut
with scenesof saucy nylon air hostesses.This
transatlanticfabric is undennined by footage of
PalestinianLeila Khaleel spliced with air-safety
instructionvideos, and scenesfrom the
introductionof airport security measuresin the
60s. All this against a background of simmering
Cold War revolutionarypolitics (always en route
•to Cuba"), the statelessPalestinians
' ongoing
struggle for territory, the Black Panthers, etc.
The usual political suspectsmake an
appearance: C.astroand Guevara,Mao, Lenin,
Stalin and Khrushchev,Arafat, Nixon, Rea_gan
(under lire), and , as an eerie aftertaste,Ye!tsin
and Clinton's uncontrollablecackling.

Hijackingis hardly a random choiceof
subject. Like all terrorism, it's a mode of demand
that seemsto defyexchangevalue(henceits hip
stature to 80s leather theorists).The hijackeris
Don DeUIJo
's ultimate"lethal believer", one who
is almost sure to fail yet dares to stand outside the
hijackingci historyby the media and its fanatic
cast ci crowds. Hijackingis also the media event
par excellenceit's enabledby modem media
techrology,a staged catastrophe with identifiable
'goodies'and 'baddies' engagedin a real strugg
over a symbolicallycontested'home' (embodied
in the jet plane).

It's now a c:ommonplaceof fashionabl
media criticism to reject the passive
epistemologyof the couch potato. Grimonprez
celebratesthe living room experience,and offers
a textbook elaborationof the 'active media
consumer'-embodi ed participants in news
reality and themselvestelevisualhijackers. The
differenceis that Grimonprez(and his
researchers) have gained ac.cessto the
commodified electronicmedia archi es of public:
history (with its attendantcopyright qu tions).
H 's not just symbolicaUy'zapping' but
laboriouslyrecontextualisingthe media real,
literally appropriatingit for his own art spectacle.
This is his spectator-rumed-curator
strategy,
whichrevelsin the blurring of art-documentary,
video-filmc tegories.

Grimonprez'spseudo-documentaryshows
the obvious complic:itybetween1V news and
terror,and reminds us that wha is at stake in
the representationof hijacking is an ideological
defenceof a constructedWestern('free world')

Australian
I

--

---

Centre for Contemporary
----

--

Art

J. Grimonprez
dial H+S-T-0-R
-Y

dial H-J.S.T-0-R-Y,
then. is less a political
recodingthan a transcoding Into a media
sublime. Alternativenarrativelines coUapse
under the weightof its excessbaggag .
Indirectionrather than indeterminacysometimes
seem to rule. Butdespitethe potential for a cool,
enlightened, cynical responsein the Australian
context, wh for most of us terrorism is only
an info-touristexperience , the criticism that dial
H-J..S-T-0-R-Y
merely aestheticallyrepeats the
sensational, or trivialisessuffering, under the
opportunisticguise of a media-art intervention
i , I think, misgulded. It missesthe regard
Grimonprezpay to the unrepresentab .
With 1V, and especiallysince satellite, all the
complex and contradictory a rity of the world
is now part of our everyday experience. Part of
dial H+S-T-OR-Ysinterestlies in its exploration
of what these shared media historiesmean for
our senseof belooglng. Its poetic condensation
of video and film off-cuts,interspersedcartoons,
photographs, fragile personalcamcorder
footage,is self-reflexiveand media sawy. Its
surrealistJuxtapositions,tones, and rhythms are
as crucial as its soundtrack, which along with
evocativesamplingconsistsof a d adpan
American voice r ading e.xcerptSfrom DeUIJo.
Suggestedlinks betweenthe role of the writer
and the terroristremain obscure, but flickering
betweenthe kitschhumour and the banal and
ublime horror is an effort to make intimate
public media history.
1V lov the uncanny. The traumatisedbody

Underlinedby the 70s disco beat (ll:>the
Hustle),nostalgi11is at the coreof the project.
Not just for a more radical period of history, or
for 70s fashions but for the media index of that
history. Wesee a historicalspecificityof the
apparatus of capture. the history of the technical
meansby which historicalevents become
symbolically represented, conservedthrough
time as well as space, as an
·ve {from black
and white film reel to colour camcorders).The
VHSformitselfis alreadynosta}gic since with
interactivedigital 'real time' communk:atlonsa
different constellationof the future media
archive is even now taking shape. The tape thus
winds us throughmodesof indexicafity.And, as
many of the images are so familiar, their
historicity is intense. dial H-I-S-T-0-R
-Ythereby
gives to tel vision a memory that it otherwise
structurally lacks, or al least a more nuanced
one than we're likely to get in the millennlallV
specials this Christmas.

Johan Grimonprez,dial H-1-S-T•O-R-Y
(1997),
68 minute c::olourBetacamuideo,with excerpts
from the novelsMao nand White Noise by Don
Delillo, musicand samplecol.fage
by Dauid
Shea,AustralianCentrefor Contmlporaly Art.
Melbourne,Ma.n::h
20 - May2

DanielPalmeris a doctoralcandidatein
CulturalStudies at riteUniuersilyof Melboume,
and Public ProgramsCoordinatoral the Centre
for Ccnt.emporaryPholcgraphy.

-

Thecentreshifts

to June 27

Keith Gallasch talks to Norie Neumark
about bodies and computers

UniversalPictures
Geoffrey Farmer, Myfanwy Macleod , Ron Terada
1999 Melboume lntemotloool Biennial Collobofaflng COuntTy Projects

Conodlon Povlllon

July 3 to August 16

Bettino Rheims Modern Lovers
Orgoolsed by the M Gallery of New South Wales

•

If the installationShockin theEat(Arts.pace,
1997)and the
subsequent
CO-ROM
of thesame
name
areanythingto goby,
DeadCentr
e: th6body wit/Ioraans,
a newInstallation
from
NorieNeumark
andcollaborators
should
entertain
, disturband
certainty
makeyouthink--fe-lh
n that is, yourrelationship
withyour body and withcomputers.
Toeusualanalogy
between
brainandcomputer
is out.NorieNeumark
thinksthat
scientist
oftengettheanalogies
wrong
. WhatIf wethoughtof
the computer
asa body insteadof a brain-wefeed · It Dead
ingests
. digests, processes
. absorbs,eropts, excretes
. Whatif
were-thought
ourbodies
insteadofIMngouttheAnglomodelof bodilyexperience
. AsLynnPayerin CllltuFB
andM«IJclne
hasdescribed
it.the Britisharebowelcentred
, theFrench
lookto theirlivers
, the Germans
totheheartandthecirculato,y
system
, theAmericans
seethebodyasa machine
, theEastis elsewhere
altogether
. AsforAustralians
, that'ssomething
to reflecton, butit'snotsurprising
!hatNeumark
hasinvoked
the Dead
Centre
. Sllehaswritten
: •1 rst undemood
my
bodyascultural
onedaywhen,afterovereating
in ltatt
, I complained
ofastomach
ache, butmyttallan
frieoos
bemoaned
theirrivers
. Howdidtheyknowwheretheirliverswere?I woodered
...adecadelaterandthanksto acupuncture
. I notonly
knowwheremyllwr is butexperience
itSsymptoms
and caneventrackit to varioustender
pointsonmyf and legs.•
Historicalty
and culturally
ourorganstravelabout.Andtherefore
oneof the keyfiguresin DeadCentrB travelino, the
otheris thecomputer
asanO{Qall
ofdigestionandtransmission
.

Toencourage
thisreconflgunng
ofourmelaphorical
habits, Neumaf1<
worksthrough
stories
she'scollected
, pertormances
,
sounds,
stillimages
andprojecied
anmations,
"thatfracture
the'natural'
body." ToeImages
by dig'rtai
visualartis1 •
Miranda
entalX-Rays
, scans
, theskeleta
ofthecomputer
andbodyorgans
, butavoidthe eralness
ofwes1em
images
of
thebody.Thevocaltrack(pr&-recorded
bysound
artisVperformer
Amanda
Stewart
to textbyNeumark
butalsoperformed
liveimprovisino
withherselfonseveral
occasions
duringthe installation's
galleryltte)alsofragments
and transforms
.
Stewart.
a distinctive
l)Oet.reports
thatshe'senjoyed
therareprocess
of w011dng
to someone
else
's textandis ·
forward
, saysNeumar1<,
"to reacting
Ina lateral
waytoa mixtureof memory
systems
." Composer
and programmer
Greg
White
. writesNeumark,
·creates
thepulses
whichholdtheroom/machine
together
and hasdesigned
special
software
to
enable
thecomplex
sounddesign.• Neil Simpson
lightSthespace
in whlchMiranda
's image-printed
sheets
of copper
and
si wm
hang. Sixloudspeakers
win"express
theorgans
•, drawing
onStewart's
perfomiance
and sounds
fromthe Dead
Centre
soundartpieceNeumar',<
produced
earlier
forA8C™'s TheListening
Room.
0

Monday June 7 at 6 pm

ACCA Public Eve nt
Special live performance by Philip Brophy & Phlllp SamartzJs
(Ph2), Gregoire & Thoma Couzinier and David Brown
Launch of the tnougurol season of Immersion surround sound presentollons
ACCA
Ema,I
Hour s'
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I askif theradioworkformsthetemplate
fortheinstallation
. Neumaf1<
saysyesandno, a lotofother1hmgshappen
asthe
worktransforms
fromonemediumo another
. Shelikesthe creative
accidents
thathappen
Theonethingthatis constant.
she insists,is herpreoccupa
onwithsound. Forallthevisualappeal
anddriveof Shock
in theEarand DeadCentre
It is
sound
whichis attheheartoftheseworks. Thevoiceoois ofthebodyandcarries
itsowncultural
. AnImportant
partof Neumark's
ongoing
projecthasbeento seehowsoundartistscanworkwithvisualartists
. In a fewmonths.
Neumarlc,
aSenior
Lecturer
inMediaArtsProduction
, University
ofTechnology
Sydney,
wlllreturntotheun· ed States
fO{
ayearona SocietyfortheHumanities
Fellowsh
p atCornell
University
, teaching
a course
she's designed
arddoinO
a lot
of wor1<
on hernextproject
, aboutthe envelope
makingmachn&-hergrandfather
Invented
thedevice
andalsothe
envelope
withwindow-andthegenealogy
of email
. It's a workaboutthedesireto create
'envelopes
' and theculture
of
invention.

Youcanfindmoreinformation
aboutDeadCentre
ontheABCs
Headsf)IJC8
w,bsiteontheInthe
ngpage.
DeadCentre
; thebodywrthorgans
, ThePerformance
SpaceGaiter,.
July8 - 22.Ltveperformances
Wfth Amanda
Stewart
JulyB. 11& 18.Enqu/nes
teJ96987235
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Comment

The aesthetics of forgetting
Cira La Gioia's personal reflection on the ambivalent response to Life is Beautiful
In my student days at Pisa University
, I WIIS
one evening in the People's House at Porta a
Lucca.Tuscanyis t:raditionaily
a 'red' region
with a proud history of partisan resistance to
fascism.The People's Houses(Casedel Popolo)
are sort of comrnunicyor neighbourhoodcentres
run by the Italian Communist Party where
people dropIn for a glass of red, a game of
table tennis and always for the favouriteItalian
sport of conversationon politics.

Standing at the bar, chaWng away with

someold folks, was Roberto Benigni. H
wasn't famous then, but well known in the
People's Housesfor his wit end impersonations
of popular characters dra.wn in fact from the
very audience he was performing to . He was
soon surrounded by a crowd of bystanders
laughing to tears; the chat had be.come the
show. It went on until late and finishedwith
Benignfs exhilaratingattempts at I aving the
room; exits were all blocked by an enthusiastic
audience asking for more.
On my way home, in the nocturnal quiet of
Pisa's paved streets, there was a girl sitting on
the threshold of a house, crying and swearing
furiouslyin a foreign language mixed with
Italian. She was in a state of distress and one
could guess that those Italianswear words
w re flowingfrom her mouth with unusual
fluency.I was going to top, however she was
first to address me, and the sil nt city,
screaming "I wasn't born when it happened.
you fucking bastards, I didn't do it. can you
hear me? I haven' killed anyone. I AM
I NOCENTll!I"

She was a Gerrmm medical student ho
had had a petty argument withflatmates and
had been quickJysilenced by accusations of
Nazism. I had never spoken before to a •real"

German but I had watched many movies made
after the war and they were fullof trains fullof
people fullof fear, full of death and fullof
Germans, to the point that, though not having
experienced the war and not being Jewish, I
had nightmares of being deported.
These recollectionswere brought back by
Benlgni's film Ufe is BeauU{u.~in a cinema
crowded with Italianfamilies, where I watched
th movie, trying to spot old friends amongst
the extras in the concentration camp. They
looked like extras, it has been remarked, rather
than victims of the Holocaust. I do the same
search when I watch the Tavlanibrothers, who
often choose Tuscan settings for the r films and
also always keep you aware that the filmIs
being filmed.to th point that sometimes you
feel in the images the weight of the Aiming
equipment, the shape of the rails over whlch it
rolls a_ndthe fee per hour the extras are getting.
There have been m ny reactions to Ufe is
BeauU/ul.Whether the Holocaust can be
accepted a it for comedy. and the lack of
realism in its representation. are the main
argum nts in the d bate the film has provoked.
A book comes to mind, a book on the
disappearance of a book, Umberto Eco's In the
Na.meoflhe Rose.an historical thrill se in a
monastery where Aristotle's text oo comedy is
guarded by a monk to prot the world from
the moral catastroph that would o<::cur
if it
were to become public. Knowledgeof this
book would legitimate, in the monk's view,the
"beJJylaughs of the simple" and thus aMul the
"timor Det, the fear of God without which no
motivation remains for moral conduct.

Similarly.we cultivate a "timor Holocausti",
an ethical duty to remember which keeps

watch against its repetition. The Holoca.ustis a
limit that must not .be forgotten. It is
knowledge of an extreme human capacity for
savagery that demands no slacking of our
historical memory and admits no tampering
with its truth. It has been written that this
ethical duty to remember the Holocaust
caMot be reconciled with the aesthetic
requirements of a fairy tale and that the true
details of the experience have been glossed
over, averted by Benigni.
But I, (trying to recognise friends amongst
the extras), have always been disquieted by
thoughts other than those inspired by the true
details of the experience. It is the Holocaust as
'normal' that causes my vacillation, the
Ho ocaust as industry,with i production
process, aUiedprofessions and technologies,
opportunities for research and development
and the number of people it kept 'busy' for a
length of time sufficientfor any qualm, scruple
or consci nee to rise. Wasn't the Holocaust
contiguous and conlinuou with the daily toils
of the lmple man with II his virtues, including
his timor Dei?And here is that h man
capacity for avag ry hen there is no
Nazism? Was it a quality of evil in itself or a
qu tion of den ity of something that. diluted,
looks like something else?

There is the limit where knowledge of the
disaster becom s impo sible, where the
disaste r takes care of everything including
its forgetting. The forgetting has already
happened. it happened with the disaster and
left the disaster as its trace. It is a perfect
machine for the implo ion of history; the
Holocau t I e residue floating a e rim.
As such it Is the only thing we can know.
The res is either too horrible to be known or
too ordinary to be memorable.

U(e is BeauU(ulis effectivebecause it acts
in this gap between the ordinary and the
extraordinary of the events, and touches on the
uncanniness of their reversibility
. In the most
dramatic scene, Guido is ummooed
secretivelyto the drinks table by the German
Nazi officerhe had known in Italy,who could
save his family. The officer. atturns out..is
obsessed with their old sport or solving riddles
and a riddle Is the only thing he has to offer.
An abyss opens wheremeaning fallsand
Guido's game of scoring points for a tank llnds
a tragic counterpart.

Benlgni'sfilm is centred on a game and on
the power it has to seduce death and to deflect
meaning from hitting a. child. After aU.we team
at the end, the story is the memoryof this
child and is therefore the real prize of the
game, a memory where death in the camp has
already been seduced; it is soft, lt Is blue, it is

absent
My father, when I was a child, used to buy
bails of "ragsw. he used them to clean up
engines, they were called "the Jewish clothes~
and I was allowed to play dress-ups before
they went to the orkshop... lifegoes on •..it is
beautiful... and children are protected from the
meaning of clothes.
Maybe the German girl in Pisa, hose name
I have forgotten-and with whom I cried in rage
against the violence of those who can forever
claim they had no part to play (nor their
ancestors or countries or neighbours, nor
names they knew to be tarnished by
suspicion). forever innocent-maybe the
German girl was daughter to the officer
obsessed by the riddles.

-------

--

Ufe is Beautiful, wri.Uenand directed by

RobertoBenlgnlscreeningnalionally.Grand
Jury Prize.Cannes 1998and 8 Da.uiddi
Donatello(JtallanOscar) awards including Best
Pfcture, cto,; Director and

lay.

Cira La Gioia is a (rel?.Jance.
wril.er 1/uingin
Melbourn

Reviews
Bedrooms and Hallways

director Rose Troche
writer Robert Ferrar
distributor New Vision
July release
You ever Ii e the things you should
. Takeheed
gen "cists.
Assuddenly
l develop
anaversion
tothishomoboywith
dirtyblondehair,andtheSBCfundedmovieturnsinto a
Friends
episode
.
Justbecause
thestraightslow-bumIrishmangaveyou
anextrarowof pickledgherkinonyourbread•roll
, well
bullyforyou.
Though,in someframeswhenhe's wearinga roughhewniumper,andthere'sthat imperfectbumpon the
ridgeof h s nose.
WellI wantto emote
: I'm aboutto tum thirtytoo, I've
alsoneverhada sevenyearrelationship
andmaybe
YoU
remindmeof my Nghschoolsweetheart
.
(Sub-titled
: WhyI fallin lovewithinaccessible
gay boys
each time.)

everyday-Rohm
er·s
Boyfriends
and GirtfriendsFreshAirIsabOutlifestyle
and
community
.
where
twentysomelhingsare at,
especiallythose unableto
conform to the economic
rationalist ideals of the
Howard
govemmenInspired
cinematographyby Toby
Olivermeans
shiftingbetween
stylesto makea point: when
Kit meetsup withan old art•
schoolfriendWhols nowan
advertis
tng exec,the visuals
change
to thesatura
tedblues,
yellows and greens In
advertJsingand video clip
vogue.highlighting
herfeeling
that she is standingat the endof the longestqueue
.
goin' nowhere.
outsidethemainstream
.

of the issuesit tacktes-spintuality
, art, career
, racism.
politics
, relationshi
ps and fidelity-for an audience
eager or Intellectual
stimulation
. A hawkeron the
streets
, shot from behind
, is speakingto a groupof
teenage
girls.Whenhe mentionsGod, thegroup lk
awaywor(Id weary
. Herepeats
hislamentto anempty
frame
.
rstenKrauth
FreshAir is currentlyscreening
at OendYCinemas
m
Sydney but negotiations
at8 underwaytorIt to screen
nationally.

PaperbackHero
writer-di.rectorAndrewJ Bowman
distributor Polygram
March release

Thereis an aussifie
d land,I don't knowwhere.maybe
UncleRaycan take us, it's somewhereour there.
We'veall been a thousandtimes beforeJEESUS
falls /rt lovewith Brendan(JamesPurefoy),
a straight
sometimes
it feelsliketheonlyplaceweeverevergo
boy from his men'sgroup
. In one of manyhappy
BUGGER
IThastrucksandtrackSanddogs, campfires
accidents
Brendan
just happens
to haverecently
broken
Wherewecansit aroundfeeling all preambly
with our
up WithLeo'sfirstgirlfnend
. AlsoseeHugoWea
ving
Cutto thenextframe& the no
, yang"chantat the playa kinkyrealestateagentwithapenchan
t for fucki/1{/ Whas goodaboutFreshAir is its injection of small matesandthenlie backandlookup at the starsMY
realities.chucking
outthawackyoutback
characters
that OAT
men's group.
H. There
's evena citywhichlooksa lo likeSydney
his perky fashion victim lover (Tom Hollander)fn
e In Ozfilm (seePaperback wherea blokecan still par1<his rig in ront of a
AsI sit backin myseat,comfortable
withthe irony,mis- eccen
flical/yEnglishhousesbeforethey (JO to sale. havebecomeso tiresom
Hero)for urbanites
whospeak~en if I cringedas I
identificationoverwith.
skyscra
perYOUBEAUTY
andthefol areall shinyand
heardthem-words that hold some truth. Doesn't silly-Insincere, you know-but a batof bluft charm
KerlGfaslDnbury
·s firstpoetryboo Hygienic
Lilywillbe
everyone
thesedayswantto bea fllmmaker?
Doesn't soonwinsthemoverSHITI haven'thadthismuchfun
& there
's the gorgeous(nowbQ Irishmanholdinga
published
by FiveIslandsPressin July 1999
.
everyone
havetroubleexplaining
to theirparents(and sinceMick Dundee
Gulnness
in onehand
cameto town(thec· gazesupon
evenmoreso. grandparents)
WhatIt is exactlytheydo? itselflovingly.loalhingly,
& the"truthstone·in the other
, fieldingquestions
from
throughCountryeyes).There
Fresh A ir
Alsosuccessful
is theestablihmentof multicUlturalism
thegroupaboutanalsex
areHEAPS
of ExportOua
lily charactersherebarpppp
,
as part of Australianlife ratherthanan iss ' to be
& howit (paradoxically)
helpsa manunderstan
d women writer/ director Neil Mansfield
fartin& vomitin,andifs all so TI ELE5S-youknow
distributor R.B. Alms
resolvedin someway.In a gentlyironic scene.an
better...
what'sgoingto happenages beforeit actuallydoes.
Release: Sydney
amateurtheatrecompany(of actorsfrom a rangeof
Whie his blondeassboy, Looscruffyby far, ls out
Sure, there's a b I of anxietyabouttn natureof
culturalbackgrounds)
do a playconsisting
en relyof
Thefirst of the Million DollarMovies(SBSandAFC)
,
Chasing
som Arrr,ol hisown.
masculine
Identityandsoon,butdon'tlet thatspollIt
He~ : "I'm asdry
FreshAir planks you into Inner-citySydneyand worn-outOzcliches(seePaf)6rbacl<
for
you-the
blokesall manageto wor it out In the
."
asorganicasanalfalfamaker
, sproutingzines, asa deaddingo'sdonger
KeriGlastonbury
is a poetwho sawRoseTroche's
(Go becomes
endSHE'LLBERIGHTno fakingit tonight Aeyway
,
painters
.
debates
between
aesthetics
and
athletics.
band
Ash)latestmovieBedrooms
andHallways
andwrote
a
youcanalwaysjustloseyourselfin thetrueblueof the
Fresh
Air
has
the
look'n'feel
of
being
low
fi
and
nig
hts
,
Marrickville
moments-<:onversations
drowned
poemto mas thetactthatshethoughtthefilm,a queer
singlets.thegoldendust, sweetcinema
tic perspiration
handmade
but,unlikethewoefulRedball(a loadof old
toomanycoffees
.
romant
ic comedy,wasfull of too manynanatJve outbyaeroplanes-and
STRUTH
it's the kind of placewhereno-onewould
cop-see
Rea/Time
29)
,
the
downbeat
style
suits
the
conveniences
to allow much real empathyWiththe
andthe r hodgepodgelives.The evermakea.film abouta writeror anartist(notunless
Inspiredby Godard
's Breathless--jumpcuts
and cute paceof thecharacters
characters
In theirsexualroundelay.
theyalsohappened
to be a truckle
). I'm only glad I
by Nad
ineGamerandBridleCarter(ase)
shorthairdos(Nadine
GamerasKit)--andanengaging performances
don
't
live
there
.
SimonEnticknap
are
terrific
but
what's
miss
i
ng
is
bite
,
flesh
on
th.
e
bOnes
easy
charm
and
dialogue
that
grows
out
of
the
KevinMcKidd(Ttalnspo
ttingJplaysLeo, a gaymanwho
Nadine Garner In Fresh Air
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The best of the best
uzann

punner on the Keene-Taylor project

This a on of 6 short works in 2
program brings together the best of The
Keene-Taylor project, a ollaboration
between playwright Daniel Keene and
director Ariette Taylor. ince ovember
1997 in 6 sea on at various venues-The
Trad Hall, La Mama and the Brotherhood
of t Lawrence Warebouse-KTP have
pr nted 16 hort pieces m tly
monologu , and 2 full Lengthworks, often
played to mall audiences but invariably to
unjversal critical acclaim, with 2 of the
actors, Greg tone and newcomer Dan
pielman, being nominated for Green Room
Awards. In their own words, "what began as
an experiment, has become a commitment"
and even without .having sec the previous
season I. am prepared to affirm that these
are the best of the best.
Each piece works on its own bur in
sequence each program indirectly forms a
discontinuous narrative. The same character
don't aaualJy recur but represent
possibilitiesof being, witness to previous
lives, or even the same character grown
older, and each program has dear though
subtle thread of imagery and concerns.
Shared between Kaddish,The Violin and
The Rain there i a recurrent sense of lo , of
things misplaced, left behind to peak of
what has happened. It begins with the
plastic bags of a dead woman's things that
her husband feel burdened with. He wants
to to s them off the pier but instead throws
them over mebody's fence. It ends with all
the rooms full of po
ions belonging to
Jews who were tran ported. The girl now an
old woman who was given to look after the
po
ion and ha done so ever in e, ons
and resort them sieving for meaning and
understanding. In between, there i the
family made to board a train not the same
train but maybe the same train and the

violin that represents everything that i
precious fragile and human. There is an
accumulation of objects and one sees that, at
death, all that is left is a few things in a
plasti bag or a uitcase and the knowledge
that music wa made and lives lived and
Lot.
The works i.n program 2 were all first
caged in the warehouse of the SSL full of
discarded furniture and the set recreates that
clutter in The MaJthouse making a
connection between the legacy of things. In
these 3 plays everyone is living or trying co
amongst other people's cast-offs. Meanwhile
death or annihilation, from loneliness and
the difficulty of living alone, outside and on
the margins of society, is snapping at their
heels.

If the world of things was more about
Europe and po ibly the past (though events
in Ko ovo made it dreadfully current) thi
world of alonen i more recognisably
Australian now and just beyond our
comfortable security-grilledfront door.
Kecnc'scharacters are the people that most
of us don't know, the homdcss, the
desperatdy unemployed, the boy facing
aggravated rape charges. When we see them
we hun them, afraid of contact and the
infection of chaos and despair.
We don t want to know, in the way that,

if I had read about the rape case in the
newspaper, my attention, my ympathy, my
empathy would have been entirely with the
woman. That would have been the story the
issue. In Untitled Monologue Keene takes
up where we have not o mu h left off as
left out bringing us into the h art, mind and
body of the attacker and mak us see there
is another victim for whom we a a
iety
are just a answerable. He d
not try to
ju tify or explain away what the boy ha

Incidental music
Ja on weeney wait for the epip hany in Brink Produ tion
Roberto Zucco
The BalconyTheatre is cold
tonight. There's a sense of
hostilityin here. In a klndof black
void, a darksurrealism
. shivering
in a baroque hall...as Brink
Productions
performtheirverson
of Roberto Zucco. There's a
continuousloop of ambiguities
,
touchesof nolr.constantshifts n
time,of place,persona
, objects,
walls. Theprotagonist/antagonist
(Zucco) speeding. escaping,
leadingus on, gettingawaywith
murder
. A younggirl sellsherself
for theloveof this(alleged)
killer.
Her sister. in black, repulsedby
men, a house warden
. TheirColleen Cross & David Mealor, RObertoZucro
brother
, policing his younger
per1ormance
seemeddisinterested
, all theseprofound
sister,a seriesof exploitations
. Paris
ianguttersnpes In
wordsspokenas if fromthemouthsof ghosts
, empty
backalleyswhereour anti-herofalls, makesa callfor
gestures
. I dunno, maybe I was expectinga
help on a brokentelephone
. Identities
. morphed
, in
resurrection
. Somethingactively political. To get
parallel,sometimesit was like watchingmy friend beyondbeauty. Toexposea few stains.Somesort of
tumblinghiswaythroughmostPlayStation
games
. War engagement
, a senseof thework'sincrediblevoice.the
games
. Horroron the streets
. Wrtnessto the gradual enormityof what was being said. There wasn't.
attrition
. All thesecharacters
.•.all theseactorsplaying Everythingwas too clean. All these "dramatic"
"dead",acting"concerned."
WhenI laughedI wasn't moments
, compensated
for with 'Incidental'sonic
laughingwith them. I couldn'thelp but often feel abstractions/noises/sounds
, Intricatecompositions
by
distractedby the ornateceilingof this performance JeremyRowney
, whichhadan eerielife of theirown,
space,the vastness
in whichMaryMoore·smoveable removed(unforttJnately)
from theirsupposed
role as
setframingthisworksat.shiftedaround,a sequence
of
soundscape
. It's likeno-onebothered
to communicate
illusions
, adjustingto the light. Trapdoors
, escape
· with the musicianexactlywhy or howhis music was
routes
. thewholeworld, a prison.A c,old
, metallicbox,
goingto be used. This botheredme. It happenstoo
a botmdary
, sharp-edged,
lockingmeout.EachsceneIn
often. Wtrytheseessential
elements
, layingdisparate
.
Bernard-Marie
Koltes
· text (translatedbrilliantlyby
as ·secondthought'
, or so lt seems
. I wantedto close
Martin Crimp) was mesmerising
, poetic
. beautiful
.
my eyes.However
...there1sa moment
, a scenewhere
dlsturt>lng
. The executionby the ensemblein this
a rowof prisoninmates
lieontheirbacks
, lookingupat

done, just allows us to under tand what had
led ro that night in the carpark. one of
wbar we are privileged to hear, th boy'
letterS to hi father, will mo t probably ever
form part of his cacemcntco the p lice, o
no one will ever know what else they really
need to know. The boy himself would not
trunk any of it mattered, ir wa just the
condition of his life, and only we and God
knew the aloneness at the centre that led
him there.
In A Glass of Twilight, a man pay
another man for
. To need not to be
alone so mu h that intimacy must be paid
for, ro have nothing to trade but your body
is awful and tragic but this is not. Once the
deal is made, it is transforming, it i love and
we are allowed to see it a love in the words
and gestures of these men, and in the ghostly
exquisite pair of older men, ballroom
dancers immaculately dressed in tails who
perform a dance of love and death, a dance
of the rarity of touch.

In Night, A Wall, Two Men a similarly
transcendent motif is there from the
beginning and seems incongruous. A boy, an
ordinary boy with a blessed voice walks
through the piece from time to time singing
Latin plainsong, but as the lives and the
relationship between the 2 homeless men is
revealed in all its sadness and fury,all its
absurdity and aUits rancour-and we have
laughed with them at things that they and
we should cry about-it 's right that the song
is heard soaring above and around. It seems
to say they have been heard, .if only in
heaven, or me better place, or failing that,
by a middle da theatre audience, who
might leave not quite as complacent as they
entered.
This is a very full theatrical experience, a
unity of means and meanings, fine writing
ma~ hed by fine direction and fine
performan from all of the casts. Yes I'd
agree entirely with the nominations of Greg
tone and Dan pielman bur add Malcolm
Robertson to the list. There i an a uredn .
about these pieces that is rare in new

Patricia Kennedy. The Rain

Zoe Burton

Australian work. It is wonderful to sec
theatre that has had enough time with the
right people, to settle and keep on finding
itself anew.

If I was to carp I would say Keene could
cut some of the false endings from A Night.
It seems co reach a narural ending but is then
prolonged in ways that stand out markedly
a derivative of other writers-it loses its
inmvidual voice and Starts to seem Godotish and Monk O' eill-ish, and crusis qwte a
hock because while it might be said to
traverse their joint territory, you don't even
think of Beckett or Hibberd till cruslapse at
the end. But really I don't want to carp, I
just wane it to be perfect.
Keene/TaylorProject:The Best of Seasons 16; writer Daniel Keene,directorAriette
Taylor;Program 1: Kaddish, Robin Omting;
TheViolin, Anni Finsterer,Paul English &
Chloe Armstrong;The Rain, Patricia
Kennedy;Program2: A Glassof Twilight,
Paul English, Greg tone; Untitled
Monologue, Dan Spielman; ight, A all,
Two Men, Greg Stone, Malc.olmRobertson,
The Malthouse, May 4 - 15

vocal inflections
, carryingreverb.words. bloodied,
Zucco in jail-break mode, making commentary,
tricklingdownwalls. Weapplaud.
enjoying
themomentin unson. Thiswasneartheend.
It wasa momentwhere(finally)everything/everyone
RobertoZucco
, BrinkProductions
, April 17 • May 1,
tunedin. workedthroughthestatic, cleared
thingsup.
Theatre
Intense
whitesearchlights
blindtheaudience
in random TheBalcony
flashes
. Thisjoltedme. I feltengaged
, Invigorated
. I was
fde·based writer.
drawnto variablevoices.completing
layersof sounds, Jason Sweeney is an Adela
sound/performance
aJtist and co-directorof Safe
likeanagreement
, a pont at whichanunderstanding
is
Chambe
r. He wfll be undertaking
an AustraliaCouncil
struck, where audience
, performer
, director.
Residency
at BanffCent
re
performance
space
, soundartist, designers
...actually NewMediaArtslntemational
collaborate
. For overan hour I witnesseda play of
for theArts, Canada
in Octobe
r.
disappearing
acts. trainedacting
, a lot of shouting
,

Aun: Ream.me
Here is our advenisemen1for your June/JuJyedition. As we discu scd, we need a half page ertical pace.
towards the front of the p:iper. PI.easeadd attached colour graphic.

FIBRECEMENT COMPANY

RUSSEL
At the Performance Space
199 Cleveland St, Redfern
Preview: 28 July
Season: 29 July to Sat 7 August
Tue- Sat at 8pm, Sun 5pm
Booking (02) 9698 7235
Ticket 20 full/ 12 cone
(TP m mb r and industry $15 full/ 10 cone)
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Beyond the black and white
Gri ha Dolgopol v enjoy the feel of

eiJ Murray fir t play, King for This Place

ot all boriginal theatre needs to be
political. metimcs th experien i far
more ~ nt nd the meaning f r more
lastingwh n there is no message,when story
nd time wash over che audience like che
dawn mi t--g ode, chilling and yet
prom· ing. King for Tbis Placeis a ubde
perien Jcmani tS th parsen of che
bush and the comp! web of human and
p.iricualrelations that bind urvival to
r pea history ro homeland and whit t
black.

facilitatedb Don and Miriam ( her
illiams-Hood}-was not given the p e to
evolve. The absen e of trong and d veloped
female characters wa urpri ing for a
mmis ioned piece, peciallyb Deckchair
with i ommitment to women' · u . Both
Melodie R ynolds and Sher 1lliam-Hood
made the most of limited materia[ in
viva ious performances.Thehighlight w
Miriam pealcin to Sarina behind th ha k
of the rampaging UncleTed with elaborate
(and t
nant) hand gesru:r chat had the
boriginal audience in rirch .
boriginal
peopl and their culruraJherita e o enrich
white UST.Calians.
Although there i nothing
new in this message,ir is certainly worth
repeating and ploring at length. Hi second
claim that pirirual nsitivi and attachment
to land are n c e I ivel th pr
e of
Aboriginalpeopl
hile refreshing is
m hat at odds with hi first and required
me ela ration.

This . th first pl b
ii Murray, wh
is berter known as a singer- ng writer
( hristine Anu' M Island Home) and
f unding m mber of the arumpi Band. lb
play was commissi ned b An ela Chaplin
for D kch u Theatre mpany wh sa
"with its I ical • tran er in a
n e land'
truaure Kit,gfor This Placetak i
udience on a j urney we aJI wam to have."

Lenny the bo from the b h, adap far
more easilyco the boriginal wa than could
be expected o( an ordinary urbanire. He .i
eager and quick ro learn and is nsitive to
the land. This lack of dramatic te ion is
partiall th play' problem and perverselya
virtue. Ki11gfor This Placeis unusual theatre:
pa
fragmentary fluid and incomplete
nd y t there is omething righr a ut i
pace and the way it smell . It i plea ing to
see a performan thar rakes a r fr hingl
m th and ubtle appr ach to enga ing
with the · u of whit and bla
that at
its best wa fur from bla k and whire.

riginal pa and pr nt.
returns to the desert community and that is

the pla ' rather abnr tend.
The trength of this produ i n is n t in
the writin (whi h · a k rd and ha
insuffi ient dramati

et, the play wa full of fascinatingand
unrealised
ibiliti . Thero.man that
ripened between

King for Thi Place, writer eil MlmO) '
directorAngelaChapli,1,
DeckchairTheatre,
VidoriaHail,Fremantle
, April 1 • ay

A double helix of tricks and ideas
ar - nn Robin on in pect de o

Theatr

D
the spot, as extraordinary
as walkingon the huge
surfaceof themoon, curvedacrossthe backwall.

Ho do you makebodiesspeak?Howdo you use
'tricks'to conveynarrative?
Youdon't, ifthat's thesole
intention. Theseclunkyquestions
ariseif theconcept
in performanceis privileged over the doing of
performance
. WhenIt's dividedIn this way, then
messages are driven by text through a
vehicle/body/actor
, to beperceived
again asconcept: ·1
getit.' Formsof theatrethat don't do this haveto be
re-named'physical
.'

Lumpsol meaningin textriskbeing ·conceptdriven'
andtellingthisdorky,dumbbodyasa story, puttingit
all togetheras the subject of science
, as animal
explained
bymind: disembodied
, cleverlittlethoughts
.
Just as you wereaboutto say, 'I gel It', the work
steeredaway
. A car accident. a limp dying body,
suspended
in a sling, has a little dialoguewith a
monkey-ancestor
. Youseethetiny, irrational sts of
the self·aware
but dyingcerebralcortex.seemingto
makesense
, knowing'thetragedy
' of its owndeathas
it happens
. Youwatchthe madideamovein thestill
body.

Since1990, desoxy(TeresaBlakeandDaniel Witton)
hav developed
a styleof close,physicalperformance
thatrs paced withsound, magesandideas, all in a
lluld sea.overlapping
. Because
'beinghuman· is both
content andform of this performance
. subject and
medium never splitapart.

Movingaspectsof thisperformance
, or me.werenot
romanticImagesor big effects
. althoughtherewere
plentyof these
. It wasbodilydetail-sp
ngthrough
theongoingstrugglewithbreath
, description
of tears,
reference
to fat (verbalonly-no fat on t e 2) and
oddlittlestories
.

Their bodies In woolly, water·babybathers
, are
sometimesshockinglyclose-streamingfluid In o
eachother'smouths,or fingerup the arse, as she
cartshim aroun
d the spaceIi e a ragdoll, or wrapped
together
, balancing
, acrobatic and beautifully
inelegantThesearesupremely
fi skilledhumansin a
performance
filledwithstuff.
A lot of stuff aboutsexandscience
, thebodyslaveto
thelorcesof nature
. Whenthesh ny appledescends
between
themfromabove-she'stallerso shegrabs
It with both hands-it opens like a trendysalad
container, but the sala.d is anatomical
paraphernalia
,
thegearfor doingthebusiness.
Heputson hers, she
puts on his, and they'reoff: sex as drivingforce,
bodiesanimated
andmovedby genitalbitsandp eces
,
"the playthingof a committeeof self-interested
genes
.~
Alongwiththepositivist.scientificaccountof human
bodies-sharing 98.4% DNA sequenc
ing with a

chimpanee, explanations
, genomeprojects-social
organisation
of bodiesls alsoperformedthroughthe
decorationsand carriage of human form, the
express
onsof genderandcivilisationwrittenon the
body.
Soundsweresnorty
, growlingthings, oneof thoselV
serieswhereinvasivemedicaltechnolog
ies inquire
into the pulsinginsidesanddisplaythemas If they

existoutsideIn the light Fromthis techno-soup
of
soundemergeIdeas,Informationand, occasionally
,
beautifulsoppymusic. Sheplayscello. Hesings.

Momentsof revelation
arenot abou beno to d new
things ('I gel it') or shownnewtricks ('Wow!1 but
aboutbeing remindedof whatyou kne and have
forgotten
. LifeIs hardto understand
, strangethatwe
keepwantingto make'sense'of it. Everybody II d e
oneday. Theelbowof the mannextto me IS really
annoying
: we're human
.

Throughpantingandbabbling
, thephyslcaVan
lmalis
so stronglyestablished
that speechis an hilarious
98.4%DNA(bein
g human),
desoxyTheatre
, Oavld
shock: "Lookingstunning this evening
•..• Later.
Williamson
Theatre
, SWlnbume
Institute
of Technology
,
singingemergesas a furtherphysicalachievement
,
, April13- May 1
thecontrolof breathin a coolstreamof sound,hitting Melboume
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Training:personaland spectacular
Keith Galla h talk to

igel Jami on co-director of the 1999 Au rralian International

ork hop Fe tival
KG You dori't emerge after S days with a
total disciplinebut if you did the Deborah
Hay/Margaret Cameron workshop you
might e11dup with a different attitude to
your body or with Enrique Pardo from
Franceit might be the relatio11shipbetween
voice a11db y th t migl,t shift seriouslyfor

igelJamieso11set up the International
Workshop Festivalin the UK in 1 9 and
has establishedit in Australia, first in
Adelaide a11dn w in Melbourne itt
collaboration with Monash Universityand
presented at tJ,e Victorian Collegeof the
Arts. Jamieson is a well know11director of
theatre-basedworks (Legs 011 the Wall'sAll
of Me) and largescale outdoor events
(Flamma Flamma, Adelaide Festival1998).
He is rtistic director of the ABC TV's
Mi/len11i11m
Broadcast part of a millennial
television event involving 55 cozmtries
making one program lasting 25 hours. There
will be Australian content and a series of9
mi,wte pieces which u111/be live, event-based
works. ''All of the nes I'll be working 011
involve putting some of 1tStralia'smost
exciti11gcontemporary artists within
ico11ograpbic
landscapes," ys Jamieson.
llldiget1ousartists will pla a considerable
role in the pro;ect.

yo u.

J ln 19 when we did the big
q
focu in London 3 year later, halfthe
srudems at th Lecoq hool v ere from
England. Five )•ear larer we had all th
peopl comin our of the bool and coming
ba k to home to reatc w rk. That had a
profound effect n the thearre in England.
KC o it needn't be a one-off e.-~perience.
For an experiencedperformer J suppose
working with aguri Yukio eve11t'1011gh
they'd rieverdo11ea11ythi11g
akin to Butoh
before, it might be " i11itiati11 into
s mething they want to follow up.

KG I notice that part of the Australian
lntematio11al orkshop Festivaly u're
having a focus on ceremony and spectacle
both in a conferenceand i11the inclusion of
a w rkshop with Peter Mimhal/ (director,
designer,Barcelona Olympics). hat sort of
people do you expect to attend this
work hop?

J The ustralian arts communiry i
currently having laid on irs place all these
very larg and maU I'd sa ulturally
important even in term of the wa our
culture is defined to th world and therefore
ro our Ives.To have as much input fr m
me of th reaJJygreat creators of tho
form f theatre and perrise i enormou ly
u eful. On the levelof ay the Stru tures and
fabri to u . To leam rhar if you wane to
put that thing up in the air i~ g ing to
0 i thigh but the ind alway kn k it
down. Bur also th souJ and the tructuce of
the event. meone LikePeter Minshall ha
taken the idea of amivaJ and created a f cm
which ha an incredible sense of content and
drama to it. It's a long way from carnival
fl
. Julian rou h i constantly and
hugely inventivein rerms of material . And
really his mark is that he keep going ba k
to looking for the implicity rather than
complexity of the olution. He d s this
wonderful hov , h re b d igo th h
within the show n tag making th ts
and pr p and ma k our of paper and
elJ ea there in front of y u, right through
to-well he mad a lot of the big ruff for
elfare tare. Lik h' collaborator, Phelin
Dcrmett, h grew up in ah use whi h
h d a poltergeist in ir and they did a show
about that actually made th h u out of
sell tape during the how. At the end of the
h w they j t nipped the eUorapeand it
all uddenly comracred and became the
poJcergeist.
o people who attend these
workshops and go to the ceremony and
spectacleconferencemight be artists and
companies who have a vision for their work
to be induded in these proliferating large
scalepublic evet1ts?
KG

J ydney i pr mising the bigg t
outdoor spectacle ever for ew Year' Eve
and Kennett is saying this time we're gonna
urdo you... Th n there' the lympi and
the build up to that. Then there' Federation
happening all over Au rralia. I think there'
alwa the ri k f that work being rass but
I chink in Australia it' a fantasti form. And
t r a whole lot of rea on . There are few
pla es in th world which are better uited
to outdoor work. I think that if we can
make ure char the work i n't just fire, or

They might g t an ialink grant t
o off to J p n or Geanaine
ny ha a
school in negal. CettiinJy a number of
people have gon on. uraya Hilal run
hool.
KG Compared to some of the other artists
i11your program she seems relatively exotic
because hers is a mixture of classicand
traditional Egyptian danu fonns.

and glitter and that it acrually does addr
our identiry and cultural i ues and h a
soul then I rhink it' a fanta ric wa of
bringing people togerher for a publi
ollecriveexperien c o what our ulrur
and what our i on are,
KG While everyone's excited to see ),our
worksl,op festival a11110,mced,
there' een a
lot of discussionabout the lack of longer
tem, training in perfon11ane (0$ opposed to
conventional acting) in AttStralia.

J My first ork h p F ri al wa m
198 in ndoo. At th beginmng it wa
political. I got a job to try and promote a
wider vision of rheacreand the \1 ork hop
esti al wa in many ways an anempt to
carr that pr
. The ridiculou ituarion
there as that in England we had 27 drama
ho Is where you wenr and learned how t
put omebody else' pi y on and deal with
the cexr bur we had no ircu school no
mime school, no ph ical school. And also,
the gland' multi ultural ·ecy a n't in
an way represented by th craining.
there were fanta ti Afri n dan e
ompani and Ind n ian ruff, Chin
tradition and all of char, bur really no
forum whacsoeverto e en look at the
pr
of creating work.
I think really if you I k at the dive iry of
work in Australia and the am praaice that
u tralia is famou for and what's ·
e era rdinary bout it, gain ir' absolutely
lamenrabl reptesenred m terms oft ining
faciliti . In nada they c a cir u hool

up in oncreal and now irque de Soleil is
i\lt there earning the Canadian econom
billions f d liars. That irque tradirion wa
very much inspired by the lik of ircu
z. And yet we're till I king at a iruari n
where an ~ ni hing
bli.shmentlike the
Flying Frui fly ircu is ab olure1 truggling
n and there' no hoof. e need new
forms f I n -term training whi h i
certainly happening through
epean
and pla like that, · nd \ c're , orking
I ly with the VCA on thi proj
think i~ improving. I thmk th" kind of
training i about tho performers , ho are
out there creating work in diffi ulr
circumstan . The need to be able ro go
back and re-expl re their Ian uage and
mechodol with th input of a reaU
in piring tea h r- It' very mu h about that
ongoing ·ploration.
KG The workshops are for experienced
perfonners getting a taste of something
which they haven't had before and they're
111orki,1for S days or in some cases.
Can this have a significant impact 011
them?

J

J She i the mo t phen m nally
wonderful dancer to watch and to rudy
with. he i ublime. But al that Egyptian
dance tradition ha been really interesting.
Panly becauseas a form ir wa appropriated
by men and Egyptian belly dan e. I think
there ha been a proc in whi h uraya h
been hugely influential on a w cld scale. he
ha the uraya Hila! teachers here in
rralia. nd he ha been involvedin not
only returning the dan e to its cla icaJ coo
and the beauty of its rradiri nal foan but
al in a en e, reruming it t women. lr's a
form of dance whi his absolutely about the
pelvi and women' power of fertility and
women' exploration of their own sexuality
and n uality. It' fundam ntally about the
orts of cultural changes that the £ rival is
about. e had uraya her 6-7 year ago
and the w rk hop Id out in about 1
econd.
nd when 011use the word
"festival", obvi 11slythere are the
workshops and f omms and t/Jr
'togetherness·of a festival, especiallyfor
people who enrol in 2 consecutwe weeks of
workshops. Are there an , showings?
KG

1 J
E ery ni ht there is at least one person
presenting their work in om form or oth t.
if you corn i r rbe 2 weeks of the
escivalyou'll get to ee a demonstrationperformance a film, a slide presentation.
You'll get ro rub up again r everybody'
work. Everyonegets to eth r firstthing in
the m ming 100 or so people, then
ev ryon g
off to their wor hops and
they meer again in thee enin . I know there
ar a,
ci ns that the term "'i tival" i
d but this evenr d
have that
inten
rival feeling.

lt'

1999 Australian lnremational Work hop
F tival; Victorian Colfegefor the Arts, June
26 • Jui 1J. th r tutors mclude ennadi
Bogdatiot, (RIISsia), ,wr
\ ade (UK),
Ibrahim Minyawi (Egypt), Lmd Davies and
Legs 011 the all (Austra/;aJ
Enq11iriestel 03 9905 1677

fa."C
03 9905 1 77
1an.clancy@adm.monash.edu.a1t
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New media yield
iana Klao en on a mulcim dia performance in a Ta manian wheat mill
tnl Life i a pr jcct c -ordinated b,
the alamanca Theatre
mpan
working wjrh Hobart-based new media
arti ts ean Bacon all R c and
an
arren and member of rbe rural
community of atland including
tudent from the local chool. he
brief i to work wi th chool-a e
audience ·. Happily given Ta manias
urrent la k of any full-rime adultoriented theatre company th i_r
producti n appeal ro older audiences a
well.
Oatlands · a co untry town fuU of
heritage architeeture. During arch, the
STC' team worked intensively with
Oatland r idents on an incegrated
program of performance mu ic video
lid photography and sound pe
present d for one night at
llin on ill,
an hi toric wheatmiU comp lex in the t wn
centr . Them explored ere rhe history
of the Oatland community the
ence o
rbe pr ent-da • ro n and the resid nt '
a piration for the di trier' fu ure.
The event fired the ima inati n f th
Hobart art ommuni , man of wb m
made the one-hour pil im ge ro rhe
town
that black- lad culture
a i ionado mj n Jed happil , ith alm o t
th e entire
rland community our
nig ht high -t ·eh enrert ainment .
T's
ean Kelly wa no t alo ne in e pr -ing a
pa rri ular inrere t in eein the how '
p ial draw ca rd-i t fearured a their
I o-s lid and vid o pro ·e cions
reened ont o a c.o,u ...

PA C T
Youth
Theatre
Administrator/
ProjectCo-ordinator
$34,000 pro rata
24 hoursper week

Workwithoneof Australia's
-leading
youththeatrecompanies
to createvibrant,contemporary
performance.
Required
: Commitment
to theatre
management
, greatideas,energyand
appropriate
skillsin project
manage
mentandcompany
administration.
Includes: computer
skills,budgeting
,
reporting
, sponsorship
development
,
understand
ingof youthcultureand
excellen
t communicatio
n skills.

Fora fulljob descriptionand
company's
annualreportcall:
CaitlinNewton-Broad
on
02 9550 2744
Mustbereadyto beginwork lo July
'99

The miU complex · an ideal nue for
thi kind of pr duct1on . Ther are table
(which featured her itage phocogr phy )
an orchard (manipulated Polaroid
Hportrait ) the miller's c ttage (live
p rf rman ) an old ell ( ound
pe),
an emptied lake (aka The Dry Lake
Dri e-ln ": video creening ) and eh
multi· corey mill building ( ideo
montage, pb tographic iosrall rion , live
p rformance ound, ork and p ken
word pieces).

on-et-l umi ere tyle pr cncation were
beamed our of cot tage window and a
junior "roving reporter " with a vide
camera and monitor waylaid audience
member for their "vox pop opinion of
the show. There wa al o a. studentdesigned web ite. To prevent rowding,
the I rge audience wa divided into ome
6 group to be guided around the
performance ires in random order.

them ettled very gui kly and gave
reditable and engaging pre en tation .

The limited pace in the mill itself
meant that it was neces ary to queue for
half a11hour to enter, so not everyone
aw it many highlights. And a te hnical
hitch beyond anyone's control meant that
the video/Nintendo projection onto that
cow didn't materiali e, though the very
friend! anim al wa pr ent decked our
in her blanket-like slide creen.
Perhap rhe main a bievemenr of th
ventur i i.n involving and empowering
an ent ire, relative! isolated community

and givin them a
to new medfa
with which they would u ually ha ve very
little interaction. One could not deny the
value of a community coming together
and peculating on its hi tory and it
future-and
harin irs idea with a
wider audience.

alaman.ca Theatre Company, till Life,
co-directors Deborah Pollard and Chris
Murphy, multimedia artists Matt Warren,
ally Rees eatz Bacon, tUeb artist
tephen Pol;ansek· performan ce
installation, allington Mill, Oatla11ds,
Ta mania March 27.
<www.oarland .t o.a n .au/ rilllife>

"Whatinterestsme in a dramaticcontext
is the immensefrustration and passion
thatcanfind few outletsamongsttoday's
youth.~ says RaimondoCortesewhose
Msharp, shrewd, someimes shattering
"
( TheAustralian
). Features
of BlownYouth
,
opensin Sydneythis month. The cast
includesmusicianKimSalmon(ex Beasts
of Bourbon
) whosits perchedon a bumtou car wreckthroughoutthe play. The
production by Ranters Theatre
, the
companyformedby RaimondoCortese,
brattierAdrianoanda groupof performers
"to invigoratetheatreand ma e it speak
directlyto youngaudiences
froma range
of cultural backgroundsin their own
language"opens at The Performance
Spaceon June2. Followingthe Sydney
season Ranters will join 32 theatre
companies
from aroundthe worldat the
prestigious Theatreder Welt in Berlin
whoseprogramnotes: "This piecefi,ttowsits centralfiguresthroughthe urbanlandscape
. Theproductionis, however
, not seeking a psychological
realisticstyleof acting;on thecontrary, irrationalelement
s andtheabsurdities
of city lifeexpressthemselves
In anoftenfragmented
hyper-realism.
"
Raimon
do Cortese
, Featuresof Blown Youth
. RantersTheatrepresentedby Perform
ing Lines, ThePerformance
Space
, June 2 - July 13.
Bookings
: 9698723-5
Thepromise of interesting1hngsto comeIn eXl)eriments
with live
performance
interacting
with technology
in Sydney
. samuelJames
'
Space1999(April 16 - 21) defintetyhadits moments(review in
ReafT1me
32). The PerformanceSpacewas dividedby multiple
screenswhile, at a desk betweenaudienceand performers
,
multimedia
andsoundartistsmixed
projections
, livecamera
, action
and sound
. Threeperformers
duckedln and out of a transparent
dressingroomto mergeIn a varietyof looseimpersonations
with
famousmolliesprojectedIn fragmentson the screens
. Whilewe
watched
unawares.
lheengmaticDenis8eaubois
quietlycaughtuson
videotape.projecting
ourImageintothe nighton a tinyscreenin the
wall facing CevelendStreet.Meanwhile
, "a heinousassaulton the
commonperceptions
of theatre
• is promisedin a newwork,Russel.
by RbreCement.
a company
formedby Craig
Anderson
andAntony
Walters.Slnce1997they've
createda numbero theatrical
eventsat
TheUoiversity
of Western
Sydney
. OTheatre
, PACT
, ThePerformance
Space
's Open97as wellasvariouspubs andnon-theatrical
spaces
.
R/JSSBI
mixesm mediaand abSurd
ist humour
, the performance
ska ngroundandeventually
breaking
theice between
2 worlds-the era g Andersonane1AntonyWalters at IJle opening of Bunny's Hardware
·assumedreal" and "th show." The main characters
playedby
Anderson
andWalsheiust wi In an almostcartoon
world. Familiarimagesarepaintedon theirbodies
andontothespacewhichIs charged.with
percussive
rtlythrns
and
lectronlcmusic
.Th orkusesandaddresses
projected
Imaesand ound
, bothpre-recorded
and live.

Ftbre CemenRussel. ThePerformance
Spat:8
. July 27- Augu
st 7.96987235
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Polarised in Tempe, Arizona
ophie Han en n dance and technology at !DAT 99
Fer iou debare characterised the third
international dan c and technology
onfercncc, IDAT '99, be re it even began.
H ted b Arizona care Univ r ity in
Tempe this event ugln c maintain its
srarus as the forem c international platf: rm
for thi ever growin field of work-on a
tiny budget. rh dance-rech int rner mail
li t blazed £ r weeks in advan with
dramatic vitriol from far-flungartist angry
at the la k of bu aries od fees.
In the event, th int mational rum-our
wa impr ive, with a trong Australian
onrin ent d ne proud by mpany in
pace' ublim relemacicperforman e in the
internet cafe and rbe intelligent d bate of
rtists such a
rah eville of Heli graph.
Whil t there were many uropeans in
parti ular Brits , ho appear to have
uddenJ woken up ro new media in dan ,
there a naturally a pr ponderan of
Am ri n and an overdose of academi
o
that many of the panel deceri rated inro
navel gazing. Fortunately the pace of the
onferen wa hoe, with 3 ven
urring
imultaneously at e\'ery lot throughout the
weekend, tho with an av ion to
mioti were able co busy them Iv with
work hop and dem n trations.
Th porenti 1for ere tivity offered by
pre-exi ting or arti t-invented technologi
wa I r in the di er i of the
performances. The scale f quality wa
equally well explored. In well-equipped
rudio and theatre pa
the pr ntati n
ranged from Troika Ranch's now minal
demonstrations of their patented
·diDancer suit, wb.i halters imag and
effect in live performance to the work-inprogr
harings of emerging artiStS, u h a
Trajal Hare!~ dabbling with gadget in their
relati n to h. marure eh reography.There
was verwhelmingpoetry in The ecret
Pro/ea~a rext and movement olo in a Bigye environment created by Jool Gilson•
Elli and Ri hard Povall. The quirky eisha
and Ballerinas of Die Audio Gruppe from
Berlin truggled onto a bare rage, to
interpret the d fening feedback created by

their interaction with Benoit aubrey'
home-made eleccro-acousci suit .
Isabelle hoiniere from Canada offered a
terrifying neon-lit Kali figure in her full
eveningperformance, Communion, whi h
scored high for sound and fury bur lov f r
th light t discemable meaning. Local
ber , th Rj kin, took h· tar Wars ryl d
bres to their logical conclu ion in Light
Dance an O kar Schlemmer ryled eri of
tabl we viv n which rraced n in trucrive
attenri n lo curve, where the d dine of
audience engagement wa predicated on the
initial impact mad by each newly
introduced effect. The more we saw, and the
mor dazzling it ar first appeared, the more
qui kly we grew bored. Jennifer PredockLinnell had a crack at the good old
partnership of dan c and film with trong
ima cry pro ided by Rogulja Wolf and
n
Curran made a mall con
ion to
technology b tripping hi virtuo o solo in
fr nt of ome projection . Ellen Br mberg
provided rhe choreography in a
ollaboration with Doug! R enberg and
John D Mit hell and yet her producti n
uffered £ r i ll too well inregrated media
and fell mehow, lickly la k. acah
Rubidge and Gr cchen hiUerboth crear d
mu hin I pc nal envir nm nrs with
responsive performance in tallation w rks,
and Johann Birringer and rephan ilvcr
opened their interactive pa to marauding
dan ers in a work hop context.
Many other e cellent performances
add d to the impr ion of an energeti and
abundant art-form, en ompa in a dizzying
array of practices. There were few shared
starting points to be f und in any of the
events, and chi became even more apparent
in the debates, which tirred up ome
exciting disagreem n . A panel of arri r
took on th provocatively tided "Cont nt
and the erning Lossof pirituality in
TechnologicallyMediated Works."
Pr entation demon crated a grounding in
the n ual (Thecla Schiphor t's enquiries
into touch and " kin nsci u a "
through interactive installations) and the

Strange qualities
Julia Po de tak

a virt ual tou r of Canberra

PeterSheedyand CsabaBudayhave
workedtogetherbefore
. but neverlike
this.Asthe Choreographic
Centre
's first
Fellows
for 1999,lheyhada fewweeksto
explorethe nationalcapital
, won<shop
theirideas,andthenbringit all backlo
the studio to create//.(two) New to
canberra,
theybroughta keeneyefor the
strangequalityof theplace-the beauty,
the linear/circular
nature,and eventhe
sterility.Choosingsitesof interest,they
workedwith composerBenWalshand
videoartistBridgetLatterty
.

Airport
. A visitor'sfirst Impression
, the

•

reli ious ( celarc's
shamani ti uspen ion .)
Therewa talk of rhe
potential or abstraction
contained in digitally
mediated realms. he
informed change
inspired a many "backto-ba i

Jeff Busby
COmpanyin Space , Escape \.'!Woclty
wiring and hypertext.
Mu h was made of eh
testing it c its point of failure. Sh poke
fact that new media work in p.r gr is
lucidly about arti working intimately with
often r ed into the gui of 6ni hed
product, when really it i onl the arc of a
technology t counteract che idea of
depersonali ation. The ra ical individuali m
dialogue. Th debate polari d; the arti t
of ber appropriation of the motion caprure
hould ju c dive on in, only this "hands-on"
y tern (r thee tent that the boun ing
appr a h will get results; th artist mu r
cubes of the animated figure uld be
ah a approa h technol gy with an idea in
mind; technology can nl ever facilitate
named" a c rding co who was wearing the
sor ) a evidence of the vigour of the
never create.
relationship bet:ween rhe body and
technology which he believed to be at the
At the r und table tided "The
heart of all the work on how in Arizona.
Theoreti I-Critical-Creative Loop" Brid h
There wa no h rtage of trong opinion at
arti t arah Rubidge nailed her struggle to
.ID :r,and n n of it impH ti . r me leav
mak work and theorise simultaneously by
the la t word with a cyni I critic from th
inventing the phrase "w rk-in-pr
fiery final panel. Her double-edged sword
Rubidge searching for a ne way of
umm ris the nf ren e e perien , b
thinking bout th evolving dyn mi of
provoking exasperation and exhilaration in
production u h a Pass;ngPhases her
equal parts, "Th morel
of recbnoJogy,
in tallacion which offe a r ute out f
the more I thirst for live performance."
authorial control and into the newly
imagined realms of genuine audien e
1 AT 99 lntemational Danc.e a~
intera ov,ry. metrung innate to the
Tech11ology Conference Ariz.o,ra tote
complexity of the technology and i
University, Tempe, Feb 22 - 29
intervention into the experien e of the
viewer has taken Rubidg ' choreography
out of her hand . Still crugglingto escape
her analytical room and wacy of the
'inAat ry language appended to much
theori ing about tbi work, Rubidg
presented a centariveand thoughtful
appr ach co her parallel roles as artist,
a demic and writer.

Dancehouse 1999

Anoth r Bricih choreographer, Susan
Kozel, di ected her appr ach ro the
potentially restrictive technology of motion
capture. Scrapped up with wir • Kozel
ex;ploresthe margins of the cechnology,

evokinga senseof thehistoryandatmosphere
of the
site. Thentheyarein the space
. in reality,with the
projectedimageof the BrlckwOrks
hoveringbehnd.
Theyusecontactworkthatprogresses
to visualcontact
onty, with Buday'sshadowplayfullyexposingand
coveringSheedy
.

Sculpture
Garden
. Projections
of the Rona
Hall garden in the NationalGalleryof
Australia
illuminate
thespace
. Sheedy's
solo
isfirst.Hehangsfroma crudesetof monkey
bars. one arm holdinghis limp bodY
, feet
draggingbeneathhim as he twiststo spn
himself from the structure
. He cllmbs,
jumps, and falls sharply;the momentum
increasing
anddiminishing
randomly
. Buday
usesthe spacedifferently,Withsculptural
movementsbetweenthe shadowsand
projected images
. Both men have an
awarenessof the quality of their every
movementand how this relatesto the
performance
environment
.

canberraAirport Is capturedhere by
nightIn anopening video. Froma static
OfymplcPoof.Fullyclothed,with goggles,
vantagepoint,the camerapicksup the
Sheedy
andBudayarefilmedfromwithinthe
blurry lights of the runwayand the
OlympicPool at the NationalInstituteof
distanttrucksand cars as they move Peter Sheedy & CsabaBuday.11(two}
videocapture Sport.It'sa playful
, absurdmome • theyrun
slowlyacrossth8screen.
heavybreathing
carriesthroughthetinyspace,hanging
In a distortedslow motion, move about
overthestillnesses
in between
theenergy
.
ridiculously,
Sheedychecl<s
the timeonhiswristwatch,
Railway.Theysit, backs to each other,on 2 standard
anditallhappens
to a remixof EMs'Suspicious
Minds.
railwayplatformbenches,
waiting
, fidgeting,thinking,
wellfor theseuniquechoreographers
, in
Brickworlcs
. The film projectedon the back scrim II (two)wor1<s
nevermakingeyecontact.Whenmovement
begins,it
to the rareluxuryof researchand
shows one of the many cavernsIn the disused manywaystllanl<S
is smallbut rapid,startlingIn thescene.Balancing
on
CanberraBrickworks
. Budayand Sheedyappear, development provided by the Choreographic
the baekrim of lhe chair,suspending
the moment. sweeping
thesandwiththeir feet. Thepaceescalates
as Fellowshp.
beforeflying into eachother. As theyconfronteach
theykickthesandandit goesflying,andlheyseemto
other throughIncreasingly
daring eye contactand
Peter. Sheedyand CsabaBuday,II (two), The
jump up the walls. The score uses sounds of
physicalcloseness,
it's athletic
, aggressive
even.Their machinery,bells clangng and hollow rumblings
Choreograph
ic Centre,
Canberra.
Ma,r;h 18- 20
,

Mixed Metaphor
multl mtldl• movement WOtb
WiNlt 0,,. Juty 22 • 25
WHk Two July 29 • Aug
Tlcltahl: $14 Full & $10 Cone

Bodyworks
Festival of Moving Arts
,,.wmovement pertorme,lncorpon,tlng Dence Lum,_.

c.

WorkshopRest

Gary Rowe(UK)
Vicki Schick(US)
Rosalind Crisp(NSW)
@D,

A wide range of ongoing
contemporary dance
and movement art
classes
W@lliJl!JJ
@ {J{]b(f(j

Two Theatres and
two-studio spaces
available for hire at
competitive rates
150 Princes St North c.rtton 3054
Booklngs/EnqulrlM: (03} 1341 2JIIIO

Dancehouse
C f' n t r ,.

, or

f,.1c

1. ,

nr,

Ar

f.., ll. ()():?8081N
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Site steps
Indija Mahjoeddin traver e Cherry Herring
Brisbane Riverside development-a maze of
boardwalk,
whitecement,greybollards
, busyeateries
and granitesteps. A deepmelancholicnote like a
foghornat world's end draws my attentionto a
phantasmic
pairof Gothiccharacters
(incongruous
in
the middaybustle).Witha hauntinglylyricalflourish
from vocalist ChristineJohnstonand a desolate
Jangleof her beckoning
bell,the Gothicheralds(with
LomeGerlach
ontrombone)wordlessly
leadus off on
a tour of the dancelife that aboundsin the creVlces
andcranniesof this unlikelyhabitat
, thanksto Cherry
Herring
's DanceWeekoffering,Cityscapes
, 5 sitespecificworksby5 choreographers
bringingdanceto
a publicspace
.

Rrststop: a desertedbeach
. Barelywashedashore
,a
halfsubmerged
humancorpseshudders
, andgropes
,
risingfromtheshallows
, tearingat theplasticbagthat
containsIts head.dragging
Itself from its swampy
death. So far BrianLucas'Go/umhas me convinced
.
Standing
nowon theriverbank,Golummoves
, Golum
dances,GolumevenpointsIts toes. Nowsomething
getslost;thepieceII ckersbetween
dancer
, Lucas,and
swamp-monster
Golum. Aside from intrusionsof
contemporary
technique,GolumIs mindfulof his
stagecraft.Odd. From our off shore positionwe
observe from afar Golum's private moment of
returningto the wortd of the living. But Golumthe
dancerturnsbac towardsthewaterfromwhencehe
came, to faceh s audience
, to danceto us, before
stalking off, away from us, Into the city...This
crepuscular
being,whomighthaveemerged
fromthe
Parissewers,is glimpsedagainlater,moresustained
,
haunting
thetour, still capable
of invokinga chillspinal
response
despitetheexecutive
workaday
atmosphere
.

Cityscapes

Jean Tally and John Utans use contemporary
vocabulary
in moreconservative
ways. Tallyutilisesa
shallowmoat of ankledeepwater in a beautifully
lyrical, if safe, formalistexpression
of theaesthetics
of windandwater. Lessdancerlyandselfconscious
,
Utans'Boardwalk
provesmemorable
In its simplicity
;
an unaccompanied
celebrationof movementin
particular spaces
. Viewed from a distance
, the
explorationof perspective
and architectural
feature
becomes
theviewer'srole. Ona secondviewing
, I am
disappointed
to find thatIts 'a capella
' effectwasdue
to technicalproblems
. With its intendedsoundtrack
of contemporary
music (inappropriatelypositioned
behindthe audience)Boardwalk
losesmuchof its
subtlety
.
Katie Joel abandonstechniquefor comedy
. Her
Cinderella·cum-iuxury
car ad gonewrong certainly
amuses,amongstothers, a black suited tableaux
preseton the steps of the BrisbanePolo Club-4
matchingexecutiveswho, a theatricalsetting in
themselves,
becomeimplicatedby chanceintoJoel's
choreography
. Afterall, we are outsidethe lobbyof
Brisbane
's mostprestigious
corporateaddress
.
Aroundthe corner Lisa O'Neilemergesfrom her
ultramarine
satinhoop-skirtandthreatens
to diveinto
the lobby fountain
. With signatureSuzukiphysical
control, sheadvances
towardthe glassexteriorwall.
Facingus from theinside,herstaccatoduetwith the
windowusescontrasts
, repetitionanda strongsense
of rhythm and playfulness to evoke desire,
frustration, and resistanceuntil, stalled in her
repetitions,
swamp-man
reappears
to carryher limp
body away. A brilliantsenseof dramaInherentIn

movementdetail and dynamicsinforms this well·
craftedperformance
bya consistent
andself-assured
choreographer
. Thenthewholeis closedby a requiem
hymnfor tromboneandvoicefromour Gothichosts.
Except for O'Neil's Foyer, contemporarydance
vocabularywas the bottomline here. Onewonders
what different Juxtapositionsmight have been
precipitated
hada morediversemovement
language
beenexplored
. Reflecting
on Cityscapes,
I can'thelp
feeling that contemporarytechnique
. like guitar
music, is one of the great beigeequalisersof
performingarts.

John Utans
. Katie Joel, Lisa O' eil; performers
ChristineJohnston
, Lorne Gerlach
, Brian Lucas,
JosephLau, MichelleSpearman
, DanaB
Rhees
, Glen
McCurtey,
SaraToso
, SamaraSkubl
i Ka Joel, Phil
Knight
, HelenPrideaux
. LisaO'NeI, Riverside
Centre
andenvirons
, Brisbane,
April23 & 30
lndija N Mahfoeddin
writesand directsrandaifolk
operafor herBrisbane-based
company,
MusiKKabaU
SAT/wflichproduced
TheHomedMatriarch
: Storyof
RenoNilamSydney,1998(Gamlvale
, A Sea Change)
.
Sheis workingonTheButterflySeerfor randai,and
touring schools with her bilingualfolk play, Mr
Stupid.

Cityscapes,The CherryHerring
, curator Shaaron
Boughen
, choreographers
Brian Lucas
, Jean Tally,

Body think
Rachel F n ham on Philipa Rothfield

Pensive and de oxy D A 98.4%

Theprimacyof the body as matterfor thoughthas
becomea tenet of poststructuralism
. Likewisethe
notionthatembodiment
is a formof knowing
. Philipa
Rothfield
's 'thoughtexperiment'
at Dancehouse
wasto
bodilyexploretheseideas
, by allowinga little'Pensive
'
reflection
to takeplaceInperformance
. Sheanddancer
Elizabeth
Keenbeganwitha righttumlogicthatmarked
out a progression
of squareson the floor-their soft
footfallsdiminishing
linesto perimeters
. Keenspea
of Descartes
, who else?For isn't he the man who
caused
theproblems
... Heasks"whatthenamI?" Keen
watches
. RothfleldIs an arm/arc/archipelago
. SheIs
morebeautifulthan Descartes
in hershimmering
shot
fabric,fakefurandleopardspots.Sheis a lionesswhile
'he' observesand speaks-trtterance
seemsto defy
movement
Soonthe2 findmoments
of overlap
. Thereis a licking,
sliding,pawing---Oiey
become
a conjoinedwoman.A
Siamese
twinwith2 heads
, 2 hearts
, 2 hands
, 2 feethow does she think? This Is a problem for
psycholow-'bothhandsareholdingthemouseof the
computer'-but would phlosophyhave them lorn
apart?Thedancers
arelockedandknottedthroughand
arounduntiltheirheadsappearto rest,oneagainstthe
other.Theyarelike-in·like
witha certaincoynessabout
their privatediscoveries
. Their gaze· Is direct and
beyondreachbut not far away
. I am struckby an
intentionality
In theirlookingwhichsuggests
a certain
kinesphere-athoughtrealmthat canbe heldIn and
aroundthebody. It stays quiteconstantthroughout
, the
waythatthoughtsventureforthonlyso far andthen
return.

Phlllpa Rothfleld & Ehz.abeth Keen ,

throughhis body. PensiV8
suggestsa moremeasured
contribution
to thoughtand it seemsthat Rothfield's
workwasthe preliminary
sketchof a meditation
thatis
stillto 'hallucinat
e' thedialogue
betweenanI anda body.
The cooclusioowith Its postmodememphasis-an
incantatory
resolution
drawing
thebinaries
of bodies
and
thoughttogether-arrivedtoo soon
, historicallyand
artistically
, to shifttheinfluence
of Descartes
fromthis
self~
dancework.

Anotherapproach
to the problemsof the cogito, the
definingof the humansubjectby the thinkingI, is
Dancingseparately
, therebeg ns greatervariation-- evidentin desoxyTheatre's
DNA98.4%(beinghuman)
.
thoughtsexist In contradistinction
, thinkinglike no
Thismajorworkasksthequestions
'whatthinkinghas
other.thoughtin a hand heldup or thoughtholding madethe humanspecies regarditself as aboveall
Itselfin a cuppingat thebackof thehead
. Thebodyand others?
' or more directly'what makesthe human
mindwearetoldis a 'fissure',a word-sound
. Possibly genetically
differentfromotheranimals?'
Theiranswer
a wound,or possiblysomething
to befilled
. Theirfinal is notso pretty,in factwhatyouwatchis disturbing
, if
duetis a replyto thisgapin thought-butit is filledwith alsofunnypeculiar
, as TeresaBlakeandDanWhitton
uglywordsthat endwith-ityor -acyor -llityand-ation.
become
ape, reptile
, birdandtranshuman
. Thisproject
They hook toes and elbows, they investigate hasbeenreworked
over4 yearsand thecomplexity
of
'incorporation
.'
the research
shows In the extraordinary
bodiesof the
artists, androgynousbut even less than sexual
,
Thepiecewaslikea hieroglyphio-sketches
of women
, andromorphic
. Whatthey do on the horizontaland
eaglesandcrescents
drawnn sandstone
and therefore
,
verticalplanesof movement
confoundscategorlesa littleflat, followinga singlenarrative
lineleadingus
ctlmbingwaitsas a body of upperor lowerlegsor
from propositionto propositionwith interludesof
loopingoverthemselves
in a spiralof linksin thechain
wonderin between
. I amveryfondof Descartes
' thought betweenDNAandthe exoskeleton
. At onepointthey
meditations
and although
wemightbe troubledby his puton genitaliato distingu
ish manfromwoman
, with
cooclusion
·1thinktherefore
I am•, thereis a wonderful theirconverse
heightspresenting
a furtherconfusion
of
deliriumInhisquestioning
ofself, of Godandof realffysexualroles. They enact a courtshipdanc~e
in hiswritingheletshimselfgo to thefimltsof thinking fundamentals
of matingare necessary
after all to

Hellen Sky

further the speciesbut the distancebetweenour
socialistionof those needsand their function is
immense
. Themoredisturbing
realityis thatit couldbe
dispensed
withaltogether
if thescientists
of thehuman
genomeprojectadvancetheir supremacist
biological
thinking
. Suspended
in cocoons.
desoxyawaittheir
dyingso that the humanDNAcanbe incuba
ted for
Mure generations
. I am confrontedby the work to
considerevolution,
Its inexorable
holdon scienceand
Its relationship
to humanness
.
Thereis too muchto takein, to absorbin ideasandIn
lookingfromdesoxy's
sometimes
didacticpresentation
of this material;but I am gratefulthatthey areartlsts
whoselivingis to ma e art that asksseriouslyhard
questions
. It seemed
ironicthat thisproduction
which
playedto small audenceswas pitted againstthe
MelbourneComedyFestival-will we really laugh
ourselves
intooblivion
.

RachelFenshamlecturesin Performance
Studies
,
MonashUniversity,
andis C<Hditor
of Disorientations
:
CuHural
Praxisin Theatre
, MonashTheatre
Papers1.
For more on 98.4%DNA.see Mary-AnnRobinson
,
"Doublehelixof tricksandIdeas~page32
Pensive
. Writer/deviser/performer
PhilipaRothfleld
,
performer ElizabethKeen
, designerLike Pither.
costumedesignHeidiWharton
, Dancehouse
, April23
•25;98.4%DNA(beinghuman)
, desoxyTheatre
, David
Williamson
Theatre
, Swinburne
Instituteof Technology.
Melboume
, April13• May1

Georgia Carter, Jennifer Newman-Preston in
womanglass soul
Debbie Taylo(

Youngwomanglass soul is a multimedia
work conceived by Jennifer Newman·
Preston in which dance is the governing
thread with puppetry, illusion, images,
sound and words as Integral elements:
images are by Vinn Pitcher; words and
storytelling by Victoria Doidge; music by
Alexander Nettelbeck with vocal harmonics
by Joseph Stanaway; projection by Tim
Gruchy, video scripting and direction by
Joanne Griffin. Youngwomanglass soul
explores the Cinderella fable for
contemporary resonancestaking on no less
than six versions of the story-the goddess
Isis; a Brazilian fable in which a sea serpent
plays godmother; a Cinderellavariant in the
context of a Muslim women's ritual; the
German folk tale of Aschenputtel or Ash
Girl; Charles Perrault's ~The Little Glass
Slipper"-commissioned by Louis XV-as
well as the Walt Disney version. Young
woman glass soul opens at Bangarra
Theatre July 1. For more Information tel 02
93573471 or contact Jennifer NewmanPreston at liquldl@accsoft.com.au
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Tilting the plane
Chri topher Chapman profile South Au tra lian artist John Barbo ur
John Barbour' exhibition ar the
onremporary An Centre of South
Australia wa a mini- urvey of sorts. The
exhibition included installed works,
photographi works and paintings from
1993 co 1 99. The exhibition wa an
occasion to witn a pect of Bar ur'
practice over the pa t few years and to
con ider hi 'photographic' work Sisters of
Charity, a gr up of 12 lightbox
containing imag of places where the artist
ha worked from 1978 to 1995.
The exhibition wa . one element of a
larger project.. Ar the Top Floor allery in
the city, Barbour rein raJied hi important
1995 work tills from the Liquid Plain
previously exhibjred in various ver ions at
yuilVcrowleygallery, ydney and at the
Experimental Art Foundation Adelaid . Ln
addition to the exhibition compon nts,
Linda Marie Walker, Director of the
Contemporary An Centreof A, al
orgaru d a forum on Barbour' work and
produced a hand m catalogue to
ace mpany the exhibition.
The project w a g rure of recognition
of the significant contribution Barbour has
made to Australian art as arti rand teacher.
He lea:ur at the uth Australian Sch I
of An, continu to be closely involved with
the Experimental Art Foundation thr ugh i
Council, and, with Anton Hart, recently
organised the major public art project
Underbellywhich included work by over 40
arti ts from Au tralia and overseas.
The exhibition ar the Contemporary Art
Centre presented a ries of 'set pieces.' The
gallery is a converted house, and tbe
experience of moving through the various
in tailed work was akin to a joume of
rts. In the front gallery, large mirror-glass
plinths of various dimeo ion reflected the
architecture and ea.eh othec. Occa ionally
one caught a glimp f one own body, or
the bodies of others-in omplete. Ii ed
tyrofoam cups were placed on the object
so that th appeared tO be sinking, or
floarin -a m tif that occu in ther work
of Barbour's.
A version of Cinema for the Dead was
installed in the mailer middJegallery and
this work, too, required navigari n by th
viewer. mall panels painted in light grey ,
pink greens, on wooden prop faced th
viewer like little mute ncinel .
The a of encountering th work
required a bodily involvement on th part f
the viewer, extending their 'perfonnarive'
capacici . The have co be moved through

Obiects-in one, a strange little bag that
look like a pair of testicl in the comer of
a room.

In the exhibition catalogue Lil}daMari
Walker writes that "John Barbour' work
t uch lightly upon all urf.a upon all
idea of urface. It lightly touch material
ics materiality i worn patched, darned. It
spread out, a if misshapen and yet
haped by being lived in." I quote Felix
Guanari in uggesting that Barbour' works
occupy a space that i "atmo pheric
pathic, fusional, transirivist."

John Bartx>ur.Stills from the Uqu/d Pfam1995

Stephen Gray

co be comprehended. Thi aspect of

Barbour' work wa highlighted in the forum
that accompanied the exhibition, "Figure
fall flat in field: Beckett, Bararneand the
performance of the form] in om recent
Adelaide art." Here Barbour' work w
contextualised by i relation to the work of
other artis and other disciplin . Anne
Thomp n, for instance poke about
contemporary dance and cboreo raphy, f
drew a concepmal link between Barbour's
work and the notions of hociz.ontalicy
implicit in the work of Andy Warhol and
Jack on Pollock.
But what of the content of Barbour'
work? His recent 'sculpt1.1r', constructed
from cardboard and tape, and painted with
goua be, are tided.The Ho"rs of Anonymous
Objea. They sugg box or bi · or, wheo
they grow extended 'limbs', th pa insid
connected rridors, or else trang organism
struggling.Th bleakn th ugg their
autism or inabilityco communicate,is
tempered.They are someb w ftly or gently
rendered (taped, painted) and their sucfa es
are always lightlycoloured. The chalkin of
th ir urface can offer m thin differentand
altogether ethereal· the light reflectedgenerates
a coloured gI w against the gallerywall---ro
my terious that it may be msraken for a trick.
Like\ ise, the images in the lighrbox
work iste,s of Charity appear bleakderails of emp and cold interior . But in
me there are gh t-image of oth
pa es and thought -a patterned
bed pre d a ofr toy. The apparent
implicity of mean uggested b the plain
brown 6ni b of the lighrb x beli the
omplex:iryand dream-like n rure of the
imagery they illuminate.
Thus if John Barbour' work ·

A/ti$U from Australiaand OWIU S Ulu,cl
to dNclibe the artwoo<that lhey would make
were they operat,ng In an Ideal situation
without physical nd m erlal conatralnts.
These anwom h ve been publiahed u a
dacument with a written c:ommenta,yan Nd>
wot1! by a wnter familiar with the artl•I"•
pnldlce .
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concerned with the difficulti of
communi rion, with the impo sibiJicyof
rran lacingemotive tar inro poken or
written language, it also propo a kjnd of
open field where a different kind of
communjcati n becom po ible. Rather
than 'rough' Barbour' cardboard raped
and painted objeas might be con idered
'remedial. 'They don't re use human touch,
rather they in orporate bodi and corporeal
sensations through the per ormatism they
evoke and through their allusion to
psychoanalysis.The somatic body is also
ignalled via the metaphor of cexrureand
illumination. And th body seep through in
the tain, Smear.Drop, Run paintin , and
in the little drawing that appear in the b
of coffee-stained ryr foam cups in Untitled

At th forum, I evoked the idea of
horizontality as a pla e to begin expl ring
oth r pace . Borne out of horizonrality
th works tilr the plane through all
possible axes the create new multidimen ional pa . pac composed of
inter-woven lin that whip and eethe like
electri curren , intensely human and
em tional. MuJti-level horizon that tretcb
a far as the eye can see. .Froun plan of
hining ice, and convulsing plan of en rgy
and thought that exist out ide of time.

Accrued Lo , John Barbour,
ContemporaryArt Centre ofSoi,th
Australia, Adelaide, February5 - March 14

ChristopherChapman is a curator/writer/
artist. He is the Director of the Experimental
Art Fou11dotion,Adelaide.
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A meta-world of watchfulness
Diana Klaosen on a new media residency on Bruny I land, Ta mama
Joyce H imerding and David Haines are
ydney-based art i t wh o have been
exh ibiting internatio nally for over 10
year . With an eclectic background thac
includes a diploma in gold- and
ilversmithin g and a tra de certifi ate in
electro nics Hint erdin g i best known for
her work with installation utilising
electricicy electro magn ecics and aco u ti
and for che man ufacture of idio yncratic
aerials which render visibl inna te
atmo ph eric energy. Hain
peciali
m
combining apparently in ompatible
elements into wor ks exploring land ape
an d fiction and pr enring a "co nstr ucted
wo rld of the imagination. Hi wo rk
includ painting video in tallati n
oundwo rk , computer-generated piec
and text-ba ed con epcual wor k.
La t umme.r, Hain and H interding
arrived in Ta mania for a 3-mont h
residency at the lighthouse on outh Brun y
[sland, outh o Hobar t . Bruny i a mall
un poiled bushland i land. A e ible only
by vehicular ferry it ha a limit d
permanent popularion but i a popular
holiday de tination. Like the entire
outhern coa t of Ta mania Bruny i often
de cribed a being "a far uth a you an
g~rhe la c top before Antarctica ... "
Haine and Hinterding hare a pa ion for
the land cape and the envir nment o the
outh Bruny Lighthou e wa a logical
location for their residency, hi h wa
commi ioned by Contemporary Art
erv1 Ta mania.
The lighthou
ice wa mad available
by the Ta manian government' Parks and
Wildlife Divi ion and the Ans Mini try,
providing a ri of arti t • ildern
Re idencie throug hout the tate.
local
art adm in istra tor can Kell note the
cheme i very approp riate-if omew hat
overdu e-a nd hould permit a ariery of
arti t , fro m different backgro unds an d
di ciplin to work with in and from a
wildern s ba e. le cou ld al o extend the

Sue and Ben Ford, Faces, 1976-96 , film

Installation

In his catalogue
essay for the exhibitionPerson.works address
ing the portraitand IdentityIn film
medl~urator MichaelSnellingmakesa curious
admission.Heis moreinterested
in theideaof 'persona
'
asa Jungianconstructof thepublicpersonality
rather
thanthefilm-media
whichframestheseartworks
. It Is a
tensionWithinthis exhibitionfor which works are
presentedas installation
, purposelyresistant to
normative
screening
practice
.
In this era of celebrity
, the mediais awashWith
'personae
.' Celebrities
, personalities
and identitiesare
oneandthesame
: they arewellknownfor beingwell
known
, familiarfacesrepeatedly
impressedon the
collectiveconsciousness
. ThroughoutPersonawe
contendWith the faclalityof our world. In lzuru
Kasahara
and Craig Walsh
's Installation
, Mutations
.
superimposedportralts of the artists' faces are
projectedbetweenduellingtelevis
ions, facingeach
other
, blasting Australian
and Japanese
programs
. I
walked in during Beautyand the Beastwhen the
comperewas delive
ring a redneckspeec
h about

3D footage io rea . Hain an d
Hinterding regard the work as a
contemporary lant on the tradition of
remote landscape works, exi ting out ide
the gallery sy tern. In effect, the whole
lighthou e be omes a multi-layered hightech installation arcwork, a ort of hrine
to the po ibiliti of new m dia.
During their r idency, the arti
became part of the Bruny communi ,
w lcomi ng numerou visitors ro the ire
and interacting with the Hobart arts
frate rniry. The project coincided with rhe
2-week Curator • School in
edia
organi ed in Hoba rt by
T
(Au tralian erwo rk for Art and
Technology). The 50 parti ipancs from aU
around Au tra lia vi ired the arti ts at the
lighthouse to ob erve the work in progr
an experie nce high l regarded b all
involved.

disc.our e on land ape art in the tare and
counteract it tendency toward th purely
repre entati nal.

to rcate a meta-world an imerior and
contemplative pace affected by the
urrounding envir nm nt."
In e en e the work u es the sen itiviti
of the local environment to "activate an
interior pace of the imaginatio n", the
interior of the lighthou containing a light
and ound work generated, reared and
aft teci b the pa ing of all orts of
cacher and c chnologi .

Th in callacion utili es compu ter data
projector a und y tern with mixing
d k wind monitoring and radi scanning
equipment, a digital video camera and
editing y tern plu a rted microphone ,
modem , data and antennae. The work
monitor and de od the automati
pi ture tran mi ion from pa ing polar
orbiting atellite tran latin the data into
a ound event and a triggering me hani m
for ocher element of the in tallacion.
Wind-monitoring equipment on the
lighthou e d termines the peed of f tage
shown o thac hot are horter and
harper when the wind i trong and more
meditati e when che wind i low.
ound and video footage taken from th
local land cape i compo ited with 3D
generated sy cems where the natural world
collide with yncbetic imagery. The work
grow and evolve over the time of the
"exhibi tion" a che database of real and

immigrati
on. Confronted
bysuchcommentary
, what
appeared
to bea Japanese
fishing programseemed
more appealing
. I dither
betweenthe familiarand
unfamiliar
language
domains
of t
elevisual
worlds
.

contrastto this corporeal
intimacy
. Sexin this work
replaces
andshiftsdesireandintimacy.
In thistriptych
of manipulated
porn, shecastsbotha censor'sanda
voyeur'seyeoverfreneticfucking.Pinnis re-making
pornas a culturalpolitic, producinghighlycharged
lmage-soundscapes
whichemphasise
fastandfurious
videographlc
sexaswellasencouraging
a creative
and
criticalreading
of them.

InSueFord andBenFord's
Faces
,
and Merilyn
Fairskye'sAfter Image,
portraits are presented
largerthan life. Like the
images of countless
celebrities In othermedia.
these giant close-up
portraits
are
also
unavoidable
and imposing. In the caseof Fairskye
's
AfterImage
, I am sceptical
, finding theassertion
that
artistsempowerlndMdualsby takingphotosof them
with their eyes closed somehow outland
ish.
Nevertheless
, I am drawninto an Intimateencounter
,
quietandpensive
. Similarlyin Faces
, faces(eyesopen
)
filmed 20 yearsapart for 25 secondspresentan
opportunity
. Aging (andthe movement
of time and
technology
against body) is not morbidbut glorious
.
Agan I amdrawnintoan intimateexchange
. These2
works providea spaceto standface to faceWith
strangersand to examine and searchthem in
documentary
detall.

Theprevalence
of (celebrity-popula
ted)mediaandtheir
foraysthroughpublicand privateworlds. displaces
thosehistoricalandmyopicdefinitions
of spacesand
bodiesas publicor private. By creatingsomedistance
betweenthis exhibitionof artworkand the media
phenomenon
of persoll3/1ity,
Snellingmarksa tenuous

ForJustineCooperandGeorge
Pinn,theintimacies
of
body (ratherthanface) aremapped
. Coope
r's RaptIs
Imagedfrom her own body usingmedical imaging
technology
which chartswater content
. reveal
ing and
interrogating
thebody'sinterior. Thoughthe interior is
intense
ly scrutinised, weare no moreawareof how an
Individual forms her public. Pion's work stands In

At Hoba rt's School of
parti ipated in th week! publi forum (in
whi h influent ial nd inter ring
contemporary arti t d igner curator
and arcs admini tra tor both Australian
and interna tional di u their work ).
The e e ion are u uall enlightenm bur
Hai n ' and Hinte rding pre entarion in
whi h they poke about the r iden in
the context of their earlier work wa
certainly one of the highlight in the forum
program to date. ith their elfdeprecating humour and enthusia m the
arti cs were able to take a diffi ulc even
ob ure, ien e-ba ed p cialised ubjecr
expound it to an arcs-and-humaniti
audien e and make it ace ible,
int lligible-even entertaining and
amusing. Like the in tallation I If this
wa quire an achievem nt .

All quotatio ns from the artists' statements.
ew Media Residency and lflstallation
by Joyce Hinterding and David Haines,
CA T, Bruny Isla,1d outhem Tasmania
March - April 19 9
shoreline
acrosswhichthe processes
of publicsand
personae
in art andmediaebbandflow. Bothart and
mediahavewaysof formingandbeinginformed
by the
public, and artistsand celebrities
engagewrth that
publicviawhatever
vectorsareheading
thatway. In a
fragmented
worldof imagesandvirtuality
, thepersona
is a challenge
. Clearly
, thereis notjustonepublic.Our
practices
andrepresentations
of persona
arecomplex
,
fractious
andmultiplied
.
LindaCarroli
Persona
, curator MichaelSnelling
, artists· Justine
Cooper,MerilynFairs/t:ye,
SueForrJ& BenForrJ
, /zuru
Kasahara& Craigwalsh, GeorgePinn, lnstJMeof
ModemArt, Brisbane
April 1 • May1

~llll~ [ i\
May 26 to June 2G

PETER ELLISTON Coastal Portraits
MERILYN FAIRSKYE Matenal Worlcf
June 30 to July 31

ANNE FERRAN Portraits
PETER ELLISTON Stones and Marks
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Goingpublic
Maryanne Lynch on the implications of Art Built-in the public art policy of the Queen land Government
n . Indeed, Peter Beatties government is
claimingthat this is a first in Australia in the
that the procurement of a building(say)
"is enshrined in policyas a cultural as much
as a ph ical act Uohn tafford Executive
Consultant, Public Art Ag ncy)."

I used to catch the universitytram down
wanston treet, Melbourne and look ut the
window at the ci past Th City Baths,th
tare Library,the Queen Viaoria Hospital, the
Town HaU. But when I reached the city
square,I knew that I wa in for mething
different-fl t only betweenone and another
era but also on week and the next. Who had
the 'ck sense of humour to plant the Burke
and Wills Statue-commemorating explo
who happened to die of thirst-beside a
fountain? And what was so bile-inducing
about that scuJprureniclcnamedthe Yellow
Peril whichwa evenruaUydumped in th
CBD' lower reaches?Then there was the big
bulletin board that didn't seem to work when
it rained.
But it was oat only these obvious art-efacts
that drew my gaze. The space itselfwas
constantly changing in shapeand definition,
never quite fining into itself,never quite sure
what was wanted. Columns of newsprint were
consumed in di
i n of what th square
should beand generari ns of architeas drew
up plans for generationsof city councils.Th
villagegreen had come a long way but no one
seemedquite urc of what it was n w.
In another place and another time, rve
been reflectingagain on the creature caUedin this inStance--publi art. In mid-March the
Qu
land Go emment releaseda policy
called Art Built-in. Th poli with the
utious ubtitl '"Creatin BetterPublic
Pia " outlin what is pitched as a new deal
for art in publi pa . I centrepieceis th
promiseof a dedi red2 % of all pitaJ
works. There are, of course, numer us
emptions bur the move is potentiaU a bold

,....

..:,,.

But what · publi art? A pcrcnnial
question, and on that is defined here with
risk-takingbreadth. Rather than my crude
exampl of civicworks Art Built-inis cl r
to Melbourne' debate over the city square
itselfin that the policyencompasseseverything
from door handl to rooftops. In other
words, Art Built-inseeks to instil'artisti '
ideas into every pect of construction.This,
paradoxically,risks a dilution of the 'art' part
of publicart at the same time as it opens up
capital works to a varietyof relationships
betweendesign,construction and 'the public
good.'
The brochure outlining th policy rcfleas
this ten · n in its choice of imag . ide b
ide, for example,arc a video inStallarionand
an executivechair.Despite th heading "Publi
Art Policy",this · in fact an art and d ign
policy.Another conundrum i the empha · on
integration. useall publi art fit' the
notion of 'built in' sugg ? What d this
mean and wh · g ing to determin it?
about 'creatin better public pla ' (fi r
wh m?) or metbing m re?

Th are aUnecessaryqu ti ns in a
health debate. This policymanifests in fa
oe response to vcral years of ·
i n and
c nsultati n in Qu
land about th nature
of publi art. Indeed the preceding
lirion
Governmenthad all but igned on the dotted

pr
will beprovided by the newly er
Publi Art Agency.This agency links u
contract rs with 'project managers' (for
example,the QueenslandArtsworkers
Alliance)who in cum identifyand procure
appropriate artists as well as co-ordinate
projectprogress.Among eh potential
projectsare, pleasingly,evencsand works that
are ephemeral uch a performancein a
fcsrivalcontext. Another welcomefeature · a
mentorshipschemefor young artists.

tin in articulatingits own publi art policy.
Probably them t striking featureof Art
Built-in is its emph · on consultingwith
governmentdepamnents and uccess£ul
contractors in the developmentand
escablihment of public art policyand practi
ot that arts bodi or artists have been
ignored;rath the policy identifi th
d · ion-makersas th who h ld th pursesnin and pitch
If accordingly.
Art Built-in'

in Cabinet may be in

part atttibuted to this and in part co the link

Art Built-in is a grab-bag of possibiliri . It
representsa step forward in its commiancnt of
public moruto art and, prospectively,a seep
back in the breadth of its definition. What
most likely· that the resultswill be
mixed, at least in the short term. In the long
term, there may well besome interesting
chang in the cuJruresof government
departments and their capital works
associat . Changes beyond the windowdressingof a statue or a screen,chang in
pa and minds and meaning-making.

made to the employmentmarket.
Qucenslanderswill beprivilegedin the policy1
implementation,which means jobs for local
artists and other workers. I don't want to
impute a Philistineapproach; there arc
advocatesfor art at the highestlevelsof the
BeattieGovcmmcnt. Howevei;these days no
governmentis willing,or able co rick its neck
out on art without someeconomicargument
to ubStantiatethe move.
Adviceand guidance on the mandatory

Public art In Northern Queensland
FarNorthQueensland
hasbeenquickto actontheArtBuilt-Inpolicy(whichsetsaside2%of thecostsof State
Government
buildingprojectstowardsthe integrationof Queensland
producedart and designie $15
milllon/year
In commissioned
work), with5 largepublicart projectsalreadyunderway
. Art Built-Inprojectsin
NorthQueensland
IncludetheCommunity
JusticeCentreIn Bamaga
whehservices
5 NorthernPeninsula
Area
Communities-New
Mapoon
, lnlinoo, Umaglco
, Sesa andBamaga-where
artworkswill be commissioned
from localcommunities
; theCommunity
JusticeCentrein Kowanyama
whereresidents
will contributeto the
finaldesign
; lnnislailCourthouse
; CalmsEsplanade
Redevelopment-waterfront
artworkswill celebrate
the
culturaldiversityof Calmswith7 TropicalNorthQueensland
and2 NewZealand
artists(representing
Pacific
cultures)collaborat
ing with architectsand historiansto developpublicart that reflectslocalhistoryand
character,and the CairnsConvention
Centrewherepublicart has beencommissioned
from 13 artists.
including11 fromFarNorthQueensland
.
For further Informat
ion, contactthe Public Art Agencyon 07 3250 1200, fax 07 3250 1201
, email
publicart@arts
.qld.gov.au or onlinewww.arts.qld.gov.au/publicartagency
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24 Scott
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to
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Palm House
Gardens
Sydney

Jackie Dunn • 22 May - 20 June
Anne Graham • 26 June - 25 July

Tom Arthur • 31 July - 29 August
Debra Phillips • 4 September - 3 October
Martin Sims • 9 Octob r - 7 Nov mbtr
Nigel Helyer • 13 November- 12 December
Joan Grounds I Shene Delys • 18 December - 16 Janu ry 2000

site-specific
art installations
curated by Michael Goldberg
22

1y 1191 - 1 & J1nu1ry 2800

The Palm House, Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney
Mrs Macquaries Road, Sydney
C,intrc fc,, Cont~rnpor ,lfy Pl,,>tc,gr&phv
W5 Johnston
St F,,,,.,.,, v,c 306$
v.absrte. """"w.<.ont1m0<lt~•
11+Jt!CCP
c,q>1~alphalinl corn.au
,;:aur"""'.,t ~ If,• \'-. '"'f14f> l.l~•fMT""•••
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o\n, ......_ltJh,1
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1o('\. . .\th;
1 • tf.,. ·;-.,oro.an ~,~·•
•19ttt
"' • fnf t"- ~•h ,,,,., ,, ... '1,t ,..f'>f,ru•y

Bookrnus t 039417 1549

6.30pm stan Tklot~ $ 7 I 5

Phone 9231 8111 (weekdays)

9231 8125 (weekends)

Open 10 •• - • p111,every day
Frtt admission
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Mutating contradictions
Peter Harding ees the concealed and the revealed in the work of Paul Saint
Glimpsed through the gl door of the
Contemporary Art Cenrre from the arden
the first part of Paul aint' installation
Three Vasesa,ui a Ball, 1999 i revealed. A
light cane sphere is described by veral
interlocked hula h ps la hed together with
a confu ion of reeds.th ir tendril-like end
left untrimmed. A light as spinifex and
ontaining onl afr, it looked a if it may
blow away.
Upon entering we see3 columns on a
tube f ph tographjc paper heathed in a
bei , semi-transparent fabri that mak up
the first of Three Mountains, 199 . Th
other 2 comprise lightl w hed plinths with
tran parent supporting gla boxes. o
contains a lidl jar decorated with I tus
flowers. It its in a fewcenrirn tres of water,
its interior 6Uedco capacicywith m re
water.
we move ar und the tank eh
liquid both magni6 and distorts the I wer
part of the vase givin th impr ion that it
is no I n r a eelsolid. The second
aquarium i packed aJmo t to the brim with
ground rurmeri , and rh lip f a ase i
exposed ignalling a promising

ar baeologicalfind. Like an arch.a I · r
we may speculate on wh ther the va e
continu below the urface, but looking
from above w can deteet the bulb of the
va e· a black void in the turmeri Wh t wa
once a rhizome in th earth ha h re become
the earth. All 3 obj ts are a little top h vy
like kittl and uddenl th can ball i
not benign.
Moving around the omer we m
aero another 3 columns: 2 more of the
"mountains" this rim d.r d in more
vihr nt hu of maroon and oran the
ima es beneath the veils even I tangibl
than those of the first m untain. The third
v
n a plinth prorrud fr m a block of
a,c, it shape now the onl memory 0£ the
gla rank whi h on e contained it. The wax
urfacc is flat and unr
nsive to the
object around it, unlike the rurrncric behind
gla which bee mes a lively loured
mirror; rcflectiv and opaqu at th me
time.
int tak apparent comradicti n
berwccn opaqu and ttan parent fuUand

empty insid and out ide and reveals their
mutability. The ouccom is a beautifully
r olved work that ers up a coruinuou
dial gu between the different elemen of

the installation. Ultimately the uccess of
thi how reU on th artist's kill in
knowing wh c to direct the viewer and
where coJeave m I
end a. balance
that · n ta
t achieve a aint mak,
it appear. It · the a e-old problem of
knowing where and wben to relinquish
control and allow that other thing which
rnak art rake vet

Paul int, Three Va and a Ball,
Contemporary Art
1treof outh
Australia, Adelaide, March 19 - April 18
Peter Harding is a11Adelaide based
writer and dealer in 20th century desig,1.
His most recent projects include curating the
f-umit11recomponent of tl1e U11i11ersity
of
11thAustralia'sFrancesBurke and
Mambo exhibition, a,ui writing "Innovation
and Imitation: post-war AJt.Stralian
design',
the accompanying catalogueessay.

Male icons at the
Melbourne Fashion Festival
AndrewMcQualteron rhe male body and fa hion in the livesand work of u igh Boweryand Percy
Grainger

Lucy Guerln In 25

Songson 25 unes of Words and Arr St rement for seven i.t,icesand Osnoe

Described by Felber as · a music/theatrical
installationfor sevenvoices"this workexploresthe
llminalzonesat the edgesof sculpture.painting,
dance,soundart througha playfulrelnscriptionof
Ad Reinhardt's 25 Lines Of Words On Art:
Stlltementol 1958into a late20th centuryhybrid
aestheticcombiningretro flt designinvokingboth
earlieravantgardesandcontemporary
cuttingedge
graphics.The audienceentersa Futuristmlse en
sceneot hugeswingingsteelrodswith light bulbs
at the end o1them and 7 steel tubessuspended
from the ceiling each broadcastingone of the
voicesfrom ElliottGyger'scomposition
. Butoneof
the mosteffectiveelementsIs the videoprojection
of LucyGuerin
's 3 movementpieceswhich haunt
the spacesilently, interrogatingthe audiencefrom
the floor beneaththeir feet.

theireyes, unconsciously
enteringthe pie as they
une><pectedly
reacquired
theirbodiesin theabsence
of a line of sight. Reinhardtwould have loved
it...124 the completestcontrol for the purest
spontaneity
.
Thoughall the disparateelementsof theworkarise
lroma readingof the Reinhardt
text,no attempthas
been madeto force them into a hokeymimetic
relationship
. They simply accompanyeach other
and gaze at each other disinterestedly
, allowlng
room for an audi1mceto move, at feast n an
Intellectualsense...Thepieceis accompanied
by a
beautlfutlyfinishedbookwhichfeaturesinterviews
with the artists and repro(luctionsof Felber's
images.stills from Guerin'sdancesandthemusical
scoresfor the 25 songswith a CD. CreditSuisse
(amongothers)sponsoredthis pieceand youcan
seewherethe moneywent! ThankfullyIt hasbeen
put to gooduse.

The opening of the event featured a live
performancelrom Guerin, one of Australla
's most
sought after dancers
, whose choreographyalso
echoed elements of the Reinhardt text (#16
EdwardScheer
verticality and horizontality, rectilinearlty
,
parallelism
, stasis). The space(not designedfor
25 SongsDn 25 LinesOf WordsOnArt Statement
live arts) was absolutelypackedwhichmeantthat
For SevenVoicesAnd Dance
, artist Joe Felber,
for most of the performance
partsof the audience composerElliottGyger,dancer/choreographer
Lucy
wereunsighted
. Thisresultedin a strangetheatreof
Guerin
, curatorVictoriaLynn. AGNSW.
March28 frustration where members of the audience May2. Theworkwill tourothergalleriesthroughout
shruggedtheirshoulders
, huffedand puffed, rolled
1999and2000.

Lookat Me: LeighBoweryand Male
design
, or to designandthe arts n
general.As curator Robyn Healy
Order.Addressing
Menswear
presented
the work of 2 of Melboume
·s most
notes"GraingerIs neithera lashlon
visionary
, or a dressrefonner
. He
famoussoosin thecontext
ol the1999
desiredclothesthat expressed
his
WoolmarkMelbourne
FashionFestival
.
personalityand met his lifestyle
Bowery(1959-94)and PercyGralnger
requirements
." Whatthis imp1es
is
(1882-1961)were consummate
avant
that inspiration
maybegainedfrom
gardists
, railingagainsttheconventions
of their time and producingbodiesof
Grainger'slife and ork in his
approachto realisinghis ideas.
work which brokewith the past and
looking outside convention to
influencedfutllre developments
within
materialise
Ute objects
, soundsor
their field of practice
. MaleOrderand
sensations
that he desired.Wh st
LookatMesetoutto assess
thevalueof
many of the designersdid look
their subjectsIn both historicaland
outsideconvention
tor materialsor
practlcal terms. From an historical
forms. their approach
to theproject
viewpoint,tne work o1 Graingerand
has beento locus on aspectsof
Bowery
bracketsthe Modernistperiod
,
Grainger'scharacter
, such as his
Grainger reflecting the conceptual
eccentricity or
taste for
optimism of early Modernismand
sadomasochistic
sex.ualpractices
.
foreshadowing
experiments
in the field
This approachruns counterto the
of ambientand electronicmusic; and
Boweryas an exemplary
practitioner
of World
ethos of Grainger
's llfe and
reducingthe figureof the composerto a caricature
,
thenihilisticapproaches
of punkandpostmodemism
.
ideasto merereactionary
gestures
.
Theseexhibitions
makea timelycontribution
toward andhisinnovative
theassessment
of the Modernistperiodin Australian
Wheresomedesigners
in MaleOrderst
a chord
art.
with Grainger
is In their sensitivityto hlSmotivestor
In the contextof theMelbourne
Fashion
Festival,look
makingthe clothingthathedfd. ToddRobinson
's leaf
at Medemonstrates
Utepractical
influence
of Bowery's print tunic and jacket Scott orris' knitwear
, and
Wood'sjumperand breechesensemble-featuring
career on contemporaryfashion design-his
grasscorset-succeed
In
eclecticism
and iconoclastic
awroachto traditional ArgylesocksandPolyneslan
systemsof signification
and representation
of gender theircombinatioo
of innovation
andpracbcafrty,
whilst
a senseof stylepeculiarto the iodividu.al
are part of the commonlanguage
of contemporary expressing
fashion. The exhibition featured photographs
,
designers.
magazinearticles, andslides;film footageof Bowery's
collaborative
performance
workwiththe MichaelClark What theseexhibitions
convincinglydisplay,throoOh
the works of Graingerand Bowery,is the powerof
DanceCOmpany,and garmentsmadeand worn by
Bowery from the collectionof his partnerNicola fashionas a material
expmsion of ideas. Although
Bateman
Bowery
.
they practisedto verydifferentends bothevokethe
Heideggarlan
conception
of philosophy
(11\ln· ) asa
MaleOrder:Addressing
Menswear
comprised
2 parts.
handicraft.
Thefirstwasa collectioo
of objectsfromtheGrainger
1999Woo/mark
Fashion
Festival
: look at Me: Leigh
Museum
, notablya seriesof exquisite
watercolours
by
Bowery
, curatorRobertBuckingham,
RMITUniversity
Grainger
of designsfor his"freemusic" machines
and
Gal/Bry,
February11 - 13; MaleOrder:Addressing
studiesof traditional
Zulubeadwork
, dispJayed
on the
Menswear
, curatorRobynHealy,featuringdesigns/Jy
first floor of The Ian PotterMuseumof Art. In the
, MaronGrant Mark McOean
,
secondcomponentof the exhibition,12 designers JennyBanister.Fool
exhibited
garments
madein response
to thecurator's Queen
, Kitten Reinhardt
, Todd Robinson
, Glen
brief,producing
workwhichdisplayed
theInfluence
of
Rollason,
SIX.rart, Vixen
, WorldandPercyGrainger;
Grainger
.
TheIan PotterMuseumof Alt. The Universityof
Melbourne,
February
16-April 4
TheproblemthatMaleOrderpresents
is the mannerin
whichthe legacyof Grainger
as thinker.inventorand
AndrewMcOuaher
ls an artist and writerliving In
visionarymightbe appliedto contemporary
menswear Melbourne
.
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Cultural transport
Keith Galla eh interview David Young, compo er and artistic director of Melbourne'
Composer David Young is 29 years old. He
trained at the Co,iservatoriumat Melbourne
Universityin composition as well as
studying English literature (including
modem theatre). In MQ)) he and his
ensemble were invited to a festival in Bel(orl
i11France(iust across the border from Basel)
for performances o(Ri efield , a
collaboration between Young as composer
a11d2 visual artists Sarah Pirieand Rosie
Joy, working with 4 musicians (Yas11taka
Hemmi, Pete Hi,mble, atasha Anderson,
Deborah Kayser),lighting desig11erLisa
Trewin and sound designer Michael Hughes.
The wor.k was first performed at La Mama
Theatre i11Melboume in eptember 1998. In
October, they'll perform Ricefieldsin Japan
where the project was initiated.
DY The project began when I was in
Marsue in Japan with experiences of
ricefi Id and especiallythe juxtapo ition of
a. ricefieldwith a very urban environment.
And from bringing char back here and
ing
what it meant for rhe vi uaJ artis and
others involved in the project. It wa always
built in. for us to go back to where the
project cam from.

KG How did the performance work at La
Mama?
DY Lt was essentially an installation of a
series of found objects and made object .
arah Pirie mainly works with paper pulp
and very mu h on its texture in a slightly
figurativeformat, always focu ing on the
pigment and texture. Rosie Joy wb has a
background a a mu i ian as weUa being a
visual artist, was in a wa the bridge
between arah and my lf. What we created
wa a ore, a ulptural score that there
was me traditionally notated musi f r the
musicians but there wa other stuff wbi h
was graphically notated, to be much more
freely improvised. All of that wa
incorporated and actually became the
instaUarion.

KG
o it's an irutallation-concert.Is it
performed in rea.ltime?
DY Y. . We called it installationperformance but ir' hard ro define.
Certainly the audience was invited to
wander round and tou h and engage with
the instruments.

KG

And did they?

DY They did. And in me parts they
were forced to because things were given to
chem or ome sections were miked to catch
their interaction with the installation. A lot
of ruff w in redibly detailed so that if the
audience wasn t actually touching it, they
were compclJedto come very clo ro it.

KG Were the ob;eas you describedSarah
Pirie making the sort of things handed to the
audience?
DY
me were made with sea sponges
and kitchen scourers and then coated in
paper pulp. They ended up .looking like
enormous susbis...obviously you
the
futility of attempting to describe....

KG How do they relate to the subject
matter of ricefields?
DY I uppose there wa an aJmost
coincidental correspondence with thing
Japanese. We'relooking at the installation a
a score. lr' very much a technical
preoccupation with bow to notate music,
how to find some kind of visual template.
There was an archaeological map of a

Yasuta.ka Hemml. Ricefields

Japan
hrine which l'd picked up on my
way. .e played with using that as a ba is
for mu ical composition and also as the
basis for the phy ical layout of the
installation. maybe the text i on the
paper pulp, that kind of thing-u ing literal
teclmiqu to bind th work together. At the
me time, we were e pi ring that
continuum between notated musi and
improvised mu ic.

KG What role does improvisation play
within the per(orma11ce?
DY The 4 musicians corn from very
different background . Th per ussi ni t ha
an improvisation background. The recorder
player corn from a n tated Wi tern idiom.
The violini t i from Japan. The musi ians
brought a whole lot of different expectation
to the each of the works.
that meant for
in ranee, the improviser pcchap would be
trying to veer everyone away from me of
the notated cuffin m way , wherea the
ther mu icians might be hanging n more
tightly to the cues and notations.

KG And what is the effect? Does it
become a stn.,ggler
DY A tension and, in terms of truggle, a
positive one in tbe nse that it was about
challenging preconceptions about
improvisation. ven improviser will give
themselv n t or u graphic notalion. We
wer attempting to explore rhe ontinuum
to say thi i not only improvisation and not
just notated musi . It' trekking a ro that
rerrfo ry. For example, the how begin with
aU4 musicians sitting at musi tands with
mu ic in front of them. The initial
impression we wanted to t up wa here is
a decorative installation and eh musi ians
are ittingthere playing next to it. Gradually
what happened was chat the mu ic tands
were removed by stage hands. And the
mu icians would gradually approach the
decorative stuff, ome of it found objects,
almost like junk-say a bottle which when
picked up and turned would reveal certain
markings or, in some ea
staves. Other
things were very obviou ly incredibly finely
crafred. Themusician would draw eh
audience's attention to eh object and what
eventually happened was chat the
instaJlation was transformed into a
re for
them to reflect on and remember and
interpret.

KG How long does the per(onna,,ce take
to unfold?
DY At La Mama the performance took
about an hour and a half with food and
drink sake and chat kind of thing. The

touring version is slightly horter and ha
been re-worked to a large extent o it's more
portable.

KG
o did the invitation to Belfort come
out of the blue?
DY Pretty much. I've done a fair bit in
Europe now and I uppose you slowlybuild up
connecri . I can only assumethat someone
spoke to someone who poke t0 someone.It's
a very excitingoppornmity for us.

KG When.you take it to Japan, what will
be the circunistancesthere?
DY Macsue i a regi nal centre-still quite
big city by our tandard but it' regard d
as rural. It' incredibly pri tine. It has one of
the only sections of coa t of the Inland Sea
whi h isn•rindu trialised. For me in a way it
will be a h mecoming. I undertook a
residency in Matsue at the university a year
or o ago and worked with a lot of the
musi ians and had contact with a lot of
individuals. So the context there I regard a
a very nurturing ho pitable one compared
to Tokyo for instance. People in Marsue
describe Tokyo as Tokyo Jail" which I
think quire apt when you're on the ubway
at night-it' like there i no escape. e'll be
performing in a theatre and that's being
upponed by the local government.

KG Will you take the same group of
performers?

DY Y. . The origin I company-I think
chat' an important part of the project and
the violini t corn from Ma ue.

which didn't necessarilybelo11gto him. And
he felt thoroughly comfortable with that
while some people wanted him to align
himself with the individual "geni11s
"
composer notion from the 19th century. Do
you feel yourself in a similar realm here or
do you see yourself as the composer. the
autem ill the work?
DY It' tri ky territory. Almo c all m
work has been collaborative! driven. f'm
alwa drawn parti ularly r the visual artS
and I d o't chink it' imply out of a d ire
to be involved in other arrforms. I think it'
a d ire of mine to som ho devolve
authority so that I'm not at alJ regarded a
the end point, the absolute final word. Its
diffi ult to hrug that oH.Working with
mu iciao you know, as oon as the
composer walks into the rehearsal there'
alway thi sense of, h we can ask the
compo r 'cause he'll definitely know the
answer. And ohen 1 don't and not only that.
I really like not knowing. Thar' what I like
about writin music-not knowing and
being able to let go of mechingso that it
does a um a life of its own. However, I
gu
rve found working with visual artists
or ani ts who are not so involved in
contempora.ry mu ic, or sometim any
rnusi I what happens is chat because my
ba kground i music I become the authority
on the music. So I work at it with varying
degrees of su

KG When you go back to Japan and
perfom1 Ricefields,it completes itself in a
way. Do you have any long term projects in
mind?
DY The next project, which has grown
out of Ricefields i called Maps. lt's also
grown our of the Arhus Visonlin
Conference (Rea/Tmies 29 & 30). You'll
remember Julianna Hodkinson?

KG The English womanwho was
composing i11Denmark.
DY Maps is a collaboration between
Julianna and myself and Keiko Harada wh
liv in 1i kyo. Keiko and Julianna and I also
met in Japan originally several years ago.
Maps i a fairly simple project in some way .
It' a cycle of 3 works, one by each of u 1
but for an ensemble made up of 2 m icians
from each country. We're looking at i u
of canography representation and distan .
Keiko will be working wicb a writer in
Japan, Julianna will be worlcin with a t
d igner and I'll be working with a film
projection artist in Melbourne. while ir
ha a trong conceptual core and the
ensemble wiJIbe the same, there are th
och r pc ngs as well. I think ir will happen
first in elboume next year and then it wilJ
almo r certainly go to Tokyo and then
D nmark.

KG That's a great connection. So there's a
bit of cultural exchange going on? How was
your original visit to Japan supported?
DY The City of Melbourne. I won the
Young Arti rs Award. Lots of people talk
about cultural exchange all rhe time. lr' a
difficult thing to define. Sometimes it's very
formal or happen through festivals.You
rake work there and they bring work here.
But I gu the more valuable on have
alway been long-term ineV1tablybased on
some kind of per nal relationship to begin
with. I met Ya uraka Hemmi at a festival.
We connected immedi tely and th re'
somechjngabout that personal relationship
that' now panned ome 5 or 6 years.

KG Lt was interestingat the Adelaide
Festivalin 1998 to hear Heiner Goebbels
present himself as a postmodern composer.
In other words, his collaboratorswere as
important as him. His music would stop
sometimes and other nmsics would start

Aphids Events Inc 1999: Ciurlionis, an
evening of traditional Lithuanian food &
drink, music, folk dance & film proiection
with guest composer Yu Wakao from
Hiroshima University;Lithuanian House,
Errol St, North Melbourne, Ju11e11 8pm
Radio 1: Samuel Beckett's Radio 1 and
Richard Rii,rvos (Netherlands) 'Zahgurin,
wh
number is 23 and kill io an
unnatural fashion, plus Joh,, Cage
compositions. orth Melbourne Town Hall,
July 22, 8pm. Aphids Events
Tel 03 9328 2248 aphids@bigfoot. om
David Young spoke at the Visio,1lines
conference, Arhus Fe tival,Denmark 1998.
His panel contribution is reported 011the
RealTune website
http://www.rtimearcs.com/-open icy/
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Old, new, borrowed, blue
retchen Miller and Kay Mortley di cu
The WeddingPhoto workshop rumed out to
be a marriag of severalvaricri . . ttSt rhcrewere
rhc 7 A.BCand non-AB radio producers,
performers,srudentsand sound engin
brought togerhcr b ABCRadio Audio Am-any o wh m married these differentrol in
their individua.1practic.es.Then there wa Kaye
onl , wiMcr of the 19 8 Prix Europa and an
Australianr.idio-makcrnow livingin Pari wh
joined us £ r rhc 2 weeks in if o t holy, then
certainlya matrim oy of rtS and who al
functi ned a kind of celebrant,guidingthe
pr
. Th off:sprin wasa projectwhi h irsdf
married di erent les, form and vo·
to
createan albumof aural imag . But kay,
enough f the c my w din puns.

We had no pre-recordedI terial, no
no con lus, n t corn ro (exapr he
hope of producin a program), no rad, phoru
grammar.Mort
y thi is d , y pr jeer
al\ a startS for het Mldo tart alwa with
nothing but somttim it' l 'n thing'than
what we Started with (in th workshop)becausewe arred j t wirh the ubjea. There
was n
und material, no a oustical material to
go with it. But... ( never hav more than an idea.
veniflkn w hcre l n go nd r the
recording.5it's just an i • AfterwardsI think the
sorr of material you. have dictares th srrucrurc
StrUCtUre,

The Wedding Ph to work hop

and it's rather hard to plain this. I sup
you
d anything with anything,but it' n t
entirelydesirable.What you have to do · to feel
somethingin what you've gor and then find a
structure which is appropriate."
with alm

all

of2

e talked about the things we had b ought to
give us a springboar~mething old new.
rro\ ed and blue. We ralked about marria
what it meant to each f us. We di
sed
wedding photographs , found in book ,
gaz.ines. e often cir uncomfortable.
th
m phon poimed in uc direcnon.
us may have beenmamed but none
were
'txpens.' e didn't want tO be &Clovertly the
voi
f authority, authenn ti n. on ~ p of
being the radio makers. e Ii ened
to th
ta~
beggedto I splica.lout, had fits of bridal
e
happier I basing fr
le, ph rograph
un
ood.

of askingthesemale wri
friends,but they all had to be
mal just to writea cardasfrom
axos. And I was really
generatingmaterialpart!
becauseit seemed
to me the
a
· materialI had wasn't
denseenoughto makeanything
movingwith."

A Ravtfch family Wedd
·

ma
. Syaney1948
TheUsten/ng RO:,,,,
courtesy RObynRav,lch

'

mdingth gems,lettinggo of recordings
wbichy u I ve.but d n't work-"killing y ur
babi . lo the w rkshop we had to let go of
favourite
rdings-th Chinesewedding
phorograph r who
so charming in person
full of a uniqu energyand enthu ·asm, bot
who becamemeaning) when recordedand
playedout f conrext. The flowershop owner
who gave us flash of inspirari n but had a way
of pealcin whichdid not und so ood on
ta . And we had to learn w see the parkle in
our own marerial,where ir existed.
Rather than wai1 ~ r inspirarion, or enter inro
long and detaileddiscussi n abour where we
were goin what we were m:1kin, we began
recording~ight away. r m seemmgl'
rand mly thered matenal, graduallywe w a
f rrn em rgc,and m
, in a a thar we
might nor have, rking a individuals. Th
ubj of rhc ph
ph was takm on a life
icsown. While 7 produ
together are a
particularkind f nighonare, with each pullingin
differentdirecti ns, m me ways the iruation
allowed th materialto err i own intluence
and come through more clearl .
"You hav to find whar c do with it, the
wa in which ou can use it
M rtl ,
who mostly usesa mixture f recorded und
(including interview ) and peciall wrinen
tc:
r f ts which have been ound 10 suit the
w rk. "But I have done a certain number of
program in which there was no~ at al~so it

118. 120. 122 (part one)

Sounding the city
aomi Black urve

" ...very beautiful and appealing ..."
• Robyn Ra'ol/lch
, ~-

Produofl,

T1>'1
Ustet111lg
Room. ABC Cuissk:FM

The Institute of Modern Art
1998 National Digital Art Awards
Finalist & Exhibiting Art ist

NCEIA Dolphin Award
Best Experimental Song 1996
"This piece ... is remarkable for it's
cunning construction.
The basic
melodic ideas are put together so
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Kayerarely includ her own voicein her
programs. MSometimI feelI haven
g to
y, by writing to the ubjca , C\'Cn though l feelit
very keenly.Th.ere' anocherprogram that we're
goin t do in Engl" h-called U11derthe Wing
(about a pair of w men wh rescuein'ured
p' cons and keep hundreds of them in a flat }and I couldn't have writtena word of it not a
w rd th said much alread much better
than I could y--oll I had u do wa co
deconstructand t r nstru their woe .
Her ' oice' when it d

rion
rccording.5.
"They were
iaJbut di weren.'t
great,
use I'd recordedthem wirh small.light
equipmentand not a grandi microphone,and
I trailed around thi small tape recorderand
small microphonein the botrom of my beach
bag. EveryrimeI saw somethin nice i w like
taking out a camera."

terialis generatedin other ways. "I g0t
someon ~ translarethe
fromthe
· land...they'rev cy
liarl ve ·
called
from one · land ~ the ne.,,."t,or n villa to the
nt:xt. Thisgaveme the ideaof gettingout a bundle
of old posteardsand writinga oollagcd one
linedrawn om each postcard. Then I bad an idea

anberra

electronic mu

Tlllleperceptions
arefluidin a musicwhosepacedivulges
the woodngsof a city. Canberra
1999:spacious
, hillrimmed
andnotInanyhurry
.ThemusicmadehereIsmade
ofhere
. Whether
it'sthepreponderance
of nature
inthecity,
or the cllHInessof almost60'.I. of Canberra
's year
,
underground
electronic
muslcians
in canberra
feelmoved
to makeslower,
moredeliberate
sounds.Theaudiences
are
smallsothecreation
ofelectronic
muslcincanberra
hasn't
been a population
basedprocess
. it is artdriven
. Usino
analogue
based instruments
. homemadesynthsand
sometimes
liveinstruments
, themusicis created
in an
organic
~ . usingmultiple
contributors
movinginandout
of the drives sea~eachaddingto a Slowunfolding
that
makesfor an evenno of perfonnance
for inte1ested
Canbetrans.
Duringtheseyouwill findno obvious
peaks
and no triedand truemechanisms
of crowdpleasing
.
According
to2 prominent
figuresinCanberra
's scene
. Ben
Tindale
andTimO'Logh
in (ak.a.Mit, Baron
, Centrifuge
etc.),withiothissituation
liesa definition
of1he canberra
sound.
'

1

culture

Pr paratlons tor a cenUiruge performance
Tim O'I.IJCn
l n.

C3nberra
's Infamous
Panopticon
forestpartieScame
into
theworldaround1995.Thesepartiesliveonmanevolved
fonntoday.ThereareOlle
r 30musicians '
·r own
computer
andmachine
basedmusicinGanberra
In 1999
.
Thepeak dayso theClanAnalogue
orestperformances
featured
therkes
of icole .
and e Crawford
as
Bi(Qtek.
JonWlcl<s
andBoandM. as BasClanguestS
from aroundAustralia
. Localpermeationsand natural

sawthe formation
of SUCh
bandsas Clone
"Theuniqueness
of the place means
thesounds
comlno collaboration
(Bi(Qtek
andDarkNetwotl<
together
) anda C3nberra
super
out of it aresureto be unique
," saysTtndale
, who is
group
, Stoat,which
wascreated
for 1996 DayOut.
Infamous
in C3nberra
for hisout-there
experimental
beats.
~ a ruleTindale
neverrecords
. Conversely
, members
of
is a bit of a "breeding
ground"for electronic
canberra
·s ClanAnaloguedo. DarkNetwort<.
a duo canberra
whohas rllCerlttf
returned
froman
consisting
of O'Loghl
n andoneof thefounders
of Clan musicsaysO'Loghlin
excurs
ion
to
the
United
Slates.
He
says
:
"In
· on I
Ganberra,
BoDaley
, has released
tracksonthenationally
hada lookaround
forlive(electronic
) musicians
whowere
launched
ClanAnalogue
CDcompilations
Cognition1
doinganyth
ingotherthanhouseor jungle
. Not I am
(199n. Jaunt1 (1996)withthe track"SlidingWindows
",
particularly
opposed
to eittlerof thosemediums
. I was
andCog(1994). ThisyearDark
willappear
Oil the
prettyweird beingin such a bigcity and not havmo
that
newrelease
Cognil/on
2: Twenty
DiscoGreats
aswen
as
threadof musicto pluo to.· Ganberra
their debutAusuallan
albumLostime
. DarkNetwork samecommon
artists, wondngin an unusual ronment.
already
haveLPsoutin theUSAandTheNether1ands. electronic
naturally
gravitate
towards
ooeanother
andtogether
create
a
sound
which
possesses
a
timelessness
and
undOUbtedly
Hoveringat the edgeof danoemusic.ClanAnalogue
•
collectscomposers
from the forefrontof Australian possesses·canberra.
electronic
musicwithrecordings
and pertormances
. The
arr.rt
of soundis impressive
: theJauntcompilations
carry
Naom
i BlackIs a tree/iJncewriteraf1d ~ music
the moreltloughl!ulsoundsof dub, drum'n' bass and
andfe3ture
writ.er
fortheC3nberra
Tmies
. Since
'abstractbeats' whereasthe Cognitionseries Is more columnist
presenrer
involved
with
'upbeat'with a techno/dance
orientation
, says Clan 1996shehasbeenadancemusic
andclubnightsandin 1998founded
I/lerN!berra
Analogue
labelManager
, Gordon
Rnlayson
. Clan
Analogue raves
Dance
Music
Industry
Group
(CDMIG
).
releasesthesounds
thatothersfolow.
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Scaling dangerous peaks

Never quite the same again

Michael Mori y i moved by a new CD of Ei lee Hollyw od

JimDenle in pired b Au tralian on CD

ongbook
Onhis recentCDof songsto lyricsby the lateWoody
Guthrie
, alongsde numberssuggestingChrist for
President
andinvokingthe memoryof IngridBergman
,
BillyBraggalsoincludesoneentitledEisleron theGo.
Whileonesuspectsthatheprobablyneeded
to provide
a glosson tile namefor mostof hisaudience
at thelive
concerts
. the ti1lecanbe seenas moreapt nowthan,
say. a decade
ago.
For.coincidingWiththehundredth
anniversary
In 1998
of his birth, Eisler'snameandmusicaremorefamiliar
currencythanthey havebeenin 30 years.Re-issues
on
COof LPspreviouslyavailable
in the GDRhavebeen
matchedby newrecordings
of his German
Symphony
,
other orchestraland chamberworks.and a striking
compilation
from Ensemb
e Modem
, with singerH.K
Gruber
, of orchestralsuitesand songsto orchestral
accompaniment
However.
evenallowingfor thequality
of the first andlast namedof thesediscs,this recent
collectionof Eisler songsfrom 1942-43represents
not
· onlya highpoint
. in the recordedEislerrepertoire
. but
quitesimplysomeo the finest, mostpenetrating
and
movingUedersinging
I haveheardin overa decade
.

while never ignoring the metaphoricalImport of
Brecht'spictureof the fighter planeshoveringlike
vulturesovera LosAngleslandscape
whosedubous
attractions
keepeventhemat a distance
. hemakesthe
complicated and awkward intervals sound as
straightforward
andapproachable
asif theybelonged
in
a neo-Schubertian
Volkslied.
It is this combination
of vocalrefinemenandtextual
Illumination
whichis precisely
whatthis greatcycleof
46 songs(hererecordedcompletefor the first time)
requires
of thesinger. Only6 of thesongslastfor more
than2 minutes
, with the shOrtest
runningfor just 34
seconds
. Yetin theirIndividualandcumulative
impact
theyresemble
notso muchthepianopiecesandshorter
songsof Bsler'steacherArnoldSchoenberg
, but the
conciseness,
ellipticalcompexityandemotionalrange
of theorchestra
l worksof hisco-pupilAntonWebem
.

A numberof the songsfeatureon a 1988Teldecdisc
with Fischer-Oieskau
and pianistAribertR mann. But
In everyinstance
, Goeme
's and his-al leastto this
reviewer,
whowith RobynArcherhasperfonnedmany
of these songs-depressingly responsive and
BaritoneMatthiasGoeme
, thoughstill young,sings technicallyimpeccable
accompanist
Eric Schneider's
with the intelligence
andsensitivityto everyshift and InterpretationIs superiorto his teacher's
. Rschernuanceof textandmusicof a DietrichRscher-Dieskau
,
Oieskau
tends,as hedid towardsthelatterstageof his
with Whomhe has studied
. Yet the singerhe more career
, to over-colour
thewords,to relyonconventional
closelyresemblesIs the peerlessFritz Wunderlich
.
dramaticandrhetoricalgestures
. Goeme
. on theother
whose tenorwasunmatched
for colour,warmth,lyrical hand, follows exactly Brecht's often unexpected
easeandsheerbeautyof sound.
juxtaposftions,
the application
of that extension
of the
theatrical
alienation
effectwherea carefullyestablished
II mayseemincongruous
to associate
suchqualities moodis suddenly
disrupted
by a word,a line,a musical
with songswhich are (mostly)settingsof texts by
affect.
Brech and whichaddressthe listenersardonically
,
satirically
, sometimescynically
, yet alwayswith an
Thereis nobetterinstance
in therecitalthan in Goeme·s
unflinching ear for the Incongruitiesand dally heart-stopping
accountof OnSu.cide, a short poem
adversltles
of life In exile. Listento Goeme's
effortless from TheGoodPersonof Sezuan
. In justSOwords.the
negotiation
of the vocallinein TheLast Elegywhere
,
poetpaintsa picturein whichthedepressing
effecton
thesociallyandpsychOlogically
alienated
of a landscape
of grey evenings
, lofty bridgesand that dark hour
between
nightanddawn. is seenbothas paradoxically
Th W, dding Photo ontinued
understandable
andasa reproach
to natureandsociety
.

In th ph tograph peopleare lookingin
differentdirections.Th are minding out of
order, th groom is hidden behindthe best man.
the bride' smiJ is too broad to be becoming,her
bouquetis crooked.The marriagehas taken
placeand a radio programis born.And
erybodyh had a ood rime when all is "d
and done.

GretchenMillerwas one of the participam in
The Weddi11 Photo workshop last December,
alongsideRussell tapleto11,
SherreDe L s,
opheaLemer,u,aa.Barera
, KateBochner,
Bre11tCloughand sound e11gineer
Andrei
Clmbanov.The WeddingPhot will be broadcast
againin Augtm on R.adioEye. Kaye Mortleys
Exilio,viii be presentedin the ListeuingRoom
n]une 7

musicians
is power
. I canonlybegin10imagine
whatthis
powerconjures
or implies,butshititsexciting
.

minit: music
sigma 003
·gma.ed@ibm.net

Avena
imandAmbachiplaya richpalette
of instruments
to
realisethe 4 "worlds", or tracks, •Aslyah", "Yetzlrah",
"Beriah
" and "Atzlluron this co. But at the heart of
Ambachi/ vcnaim
eveiythlng
is theirdistinctive
andaccomp
ishedtree/punk
The ter Rebbe' i un
Tza.dik . 1 1
guitar and percussion
. The openingtrack •Aslyah?
Action
" startswithRabbiSchneur
Z.aman
.ofLiadi's(the
Twonewreleases
fromSydneymusicians
bothrecorded Alter Rebbe)melodyfrom the 18th centuryintoned
beautifully
butominously
onvibraphone
andguitar
. (The
in 1998 that are so differenin style,substanceand
AllerRebbewasapparently
the founderof the Chabad
meaningthat you wonderWhatlime/spaceand its
philosophical
system
.)After3 minutes
it divesin oa highImplications
on culturemeans
. One1shappyto Justbe
energy
, free jazz guitarand drumlmpro,imbuedwrth
itself, to haveno attached
context;
the otheris so full of
culturalbaggage
thatyoufeelthatin otherlessskilfuland melody,whichat 6 minutesextendsfurthernto wilder,
explosions
beforereturningto a mystica)
lessknowtedgable
handsit wouldhavecrashed
intoa sea noise-based
of pomposity
.
melodyat the end. ThisIsanextraord
naryfusionof free
jazz/noisewith Jewishreligious
composition
, the llkeof
beenheard
. linernotesexplain
thathere
TheminltCDis entirelyconstructBd
of loopsthatsubtly whiehhasnever
overlapand weavearound each other to create "the spiritual actually interactswith the physlcai
dimension
, bringingthe entirecontinuumof the four
groove/atmospheres
that are strangelysong tonn, all
mbuedwith soft focustonalities
. Thelast track"Vl11"
worldsto its intended
fuffiment•
Is IJleonlyonewherethis tendency
ls clearlydefined
," starts subduedbut
(thereis eventhehint of a voiceoverthegroove),and Track2, "Yetzlrah? Formation
it's overwithassoonas Its begun,no boringendless quiddyassumes
thesamelevelo1drama
, withcrashing
, screeching
doublereed instruments
and huge
recapitulation
here. This is surprisng. The thing that gongs
, thatenteronceand leave. left is an eeriestow
delightsmemostaboutthismusicIsits playfulness
with drones
. Track3, "Beriah? Creation."
Backcome
duration
. Justasyousettleintotheobvious
, it exits.The guitarmelody
, multi-tracked
with What
grooveshave metric solidity but they are never the doublereedinstruments
bombasc or obvious.Theonlytrackwith anydn\ting soundslike both musicians
in a doubledrumkit duo.
Scratched
gongsandbass brassandstring dronestllk8
lnslstency
ascribable
to dances track6, "111•, but nits
brief life (2minutes)ifs reallya rhythmicfoil for a
overandthenmorph intothe guitardrumdialogue
again
with the Alter Rebbe'smelodyalwaysrunningIn
seething
warrenofdistantelectronic
snortsandsnuffles
.
Thereis oftenambiguity
andpolyrhythmic
complexity
as
counterpoinTrack4. •Al2i1ut1
Emanation
; is themajor
notesexptan thatAtzi1ut
"Is
the loops overlaptransformand mutate
. The sonic sectionof thisworkTheUner
, · in a stateof infinity
.•
materialis carefully
andausterely
chosen(therearetots the highestof the fourworlds
Thetermis alsoderivedfromthe Hebrew
word•etze1·,
of reversed
soundsdenselytreated)
, so that nothingis
recognisable
but much is vaguelyand reassuringly meaningnearby
, le nearestto the source
of creation
.
familiar
. Track 4, "CEV11
•, includessome distant RabbiYankelLiederIs featuredhere readingtext in
he Intones
fromleftto rightspeaker
of mystereo
chattering
electronic
bellbirdsthatneverhadmelooking Hebrew;
appearsmulti-tracked
, witha hostof
outthewindowexceptto mixIntherealcunawongs
that and thensuddenly
backwardtape soundsaccompanying
. Herethe CO
werejoiningin on mySydneySunday
morning
. Track3,
Intonewterritory
, suddenly
moreakinto radioart
"CEX"
, starts with soundsthat suggestwhat a soft moves
. A hugesprawling
choirmelody
"Oldenburg
• gamelan
mightsoundlike.Youcan'tthen than whathas preceded
say this musicis abstract,but its sonicoriginsand with bass drumIs paralleledto noiseandpercusson
impra/colllslons
. Inconclusion
backcomestherabbiand
implications
are entirely'ambiguous
. Likeits coverart
andtrack titlesth s wor1<
standsoutsideof anyimplied themelodyonguitarforonedelightful
statement
.
contextor meaning
.
This Is religiousmusic. You feel the musiciansare
and knowfedgable
abouttheiresotericsubject
The purity
, gentleness
warmth and roundness
of the passionate
resultlng
muslcis extraordlnari
Thisis etectronica
with matter;theyspeak to us in a currentmusicallanguage
and philosophical
knowledgein a waythat
no hard edges, gentlymassagingyour listeningwith aboutmystical
Is lmmedia and moving
. In my book this is a major
trancetracksthatarerichIn detailandstimulating
In a
achievemen
formalandsonic
sense
.

Bsler'ssetting
, with the hushedpianissimo
vocalline
floating over gentJytolling chordsIs extraord
nary
enough
. ButGoeme's
(andSchneder's)renditionlasts
overa minutelongerthanRscher-Dieskau
's, achieving
an effectcloseto that of a mini-scenefrom a Noh
Drama
. Thesingerbarelywhispersthewords"das ist
gefahrlich"
( hatis dangerous"),
sustansthestretched
legatolinealmostpastwhatthevoiceshouldbecapable
of,and,withhispianist
, virtuallyexplodes
thesongwith
thefinalword"fort" ("away")
, followingexactlyEisfer's TheAlt.itRebbe's
original/;'
appeared
In thelondOnMusicians
Nigun(onJohnZom·sUSlabelTz.adik) Thisreview
totallyunexpected
dynamicsmarkingof triplefortein
magazine
Resonance
and is flJf}(Oduced
with
couldn'tbemoredifferentContext
andmeaning
Is what Collective
thescore.
thisdocument
is allaboutI wouldn'tbegn to be/evethat thanks.
I understand
the full implications
of the musicandtexts
Thisdisc shouldbe compulsorylisteningfor anyone on this CD. but it is imbuedwith such richnessand
JimDenley,isa Sydney-based
musician
, producer
of Split
interested
in 2othcenturymusicandtheart of song; it
Records
anda member
oftheMachine
forMakingSense.
seriousness
of purposethat what ls createdby the
effortlessly
standscomparison
withsuchpeaksof vocal
artistryas Wunder1ich
's Dichterliebe
, Rscher-Oieskau's
Fancyspendlnga fewdayslistenng to thesoundsof Barcelona?
TheSymposium
EnRedD 1999(organised
earlyUederl<reis,
BrittenandPears
' WinterWords
.
by theCentredeColluraContemporania
de Barcelona
in Spain)Is callingfor soundart andmusicworks. The
Symposium
willtakeplaceNovember
10• 12.
HansElsler. The HOiiywood
Song Book/Hollywood
Uederbuch,
MatthiasGoeme
. baritone
; EricSchneider. Selected
workswill be programmed
In chill out sessionsdevotedto the Soundscapes
of Barcelona
andthe
World\othercitiesandenvironments)
. Works"of allaesthetic
tendencies"
arewelcome
. Theresultsof chlfllngpiano,Decca
460582• 2
•
out wi I be madeinto an audio CO-ROMincludingtheoreticalcontributionsand extractsfrom works
programmed
andfeaturedonline(fromearlyOctober)at www.cccb
.es/caos/soundscape.
MichaelMorleyis Professorof Dramaal Flinders
University,
and has appearedin recitalwith Robyn
Entriescanbe1nthefollowingformats,dataCO-ROM
with Alff, SND(Mac)or Wave(PC)flies· 16 bit, 44.1
KHz, CO-Audio
and DAT.deadlineIs September
30, andshouldbe postedto: Orquestra
del Caos/En
Red0,
Ardler in theirprogramof Weimarcabaretsongsin
Montalegre
5, E-08001Bareelona
.
lismore (NORPA
October 1998) and Melbourne CCCB,
(November
1998)
.
Forturt/lerInformation
contactClaraGari, emailclcoclea ntercom
.es
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Connecting the world with Australian Mu le
Time is running out to make nominations for the

t999 Australian

Music Centre Awards

These awards recognise outstanding contributions - for best
performance, best composition and for achievements in
promoting Australian music - and will be presented in Sydney
in September. so make sure that amazing performance ,
outs anding new work or ongoing commitment gets the
recognition i deserves .
The deadline for nominations is 30 June 1999. For more
details contact the Australian Music Centre
Level 1, 18 Argyle Street, The Rocks, NSW 2000
PO Box N690, Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873
Toll-free (outside Sydney): 1800 651 834

www.amcoz.com.au

usn-alia' rich t prize for mu ic c-0mpo ition:

THE 1999 P

UL

LoWINPruz
0R CHE TRA

THE PAUL

OR

PRtZE

CoMPo rno

1999 - 25 000

f r modern hamber or mphony orche rra of at lea c 30
play r and 15 independent lines of n r le than 12 - 1 minute

A w rk

ored

TH PA L LOWIN
LE PRIZE 1999 - 15 000
u ic uitable for performan ea a ong re ital, n ort mu ic boral mu ic
or a apella mu i or a mu ic theatre

CLO

GD TE:

1999

For mor informarjon and enrr form , plea e contact
the Paul Lowin Prize hotline 1 00 00 3 -6
email mu i a . ard @perp rual.com.au or d wnl ad guidline and form
from the Au tralian
u i Centre eb ice www.amcoz. om.au
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al Im I
reaches 30,000 readers bi-monthly across Australia with Intelligent, accessible
commentary across the contemporary arts, featuring Innovation in all forms from new
dance to hypertext fiction, multimedia performance, new media installation ...

RealTlmelnoorpora ON CR
Australia's premiere sceen culture commentary with over 12 pages exclusively
devoted to film, video and multimedia

RealTlme ONLINE
features selections from the print edition plus on-the-spot reports from major arts
festivals as they happen plus extensive arts hyperlinks

http://www.r.timearts.com/ ~opencity/

RealTlmeON IT
live reports and special feature editions such as Adelaide Festival 1996/98 . LIFT 97
(London International Festival ofTheatre ), MAP 98 (Movement and Performance.
Melbourne), antistatic 1999 ...

RealTlme ONSIDE
partnerships-the first anthology of Australian performance texts Performing the
Unnameable with Currency Press; Triple Alice with Tess de Quincey; Next Wa e,
Online Australia ...

R ITlm LIFTOU
Our August edition features the 16 page lift-OutWorking the Screen a major progress
report on innovation in film, video and new media In Australia

Make RealTlme perform for you:
Advertising In Realllme is very reasonably priced and we offer generous series
discounts. Advertising in RealTime provides local publicity plus national profile.
Call Gall Priest 02 9518 1677 sputnlk@hutch.com.au tor rates
Features, liftouts, onslte coverage can be designed to suit Individual projects.

Cont ot R ITlm
02 9283 2723 Fax 02 9283 2724 opencfty@rtlmearts.com

be first with the latest on the new
"'The Inventionof RealTlmewas the Inventionof 'All gone'" Paul Vlrlllo
"RealTlmepracticallywalks out of my shops" Doc Marten
A year's subscription to

RealTime(6 issues) costs just $30 :

Name ...........................................................................

........ . ......................... .

Organisation ....................................................................................................

.

Address ...........................................................................................................

.

Telephone ........................................

Fax .........................................................

email ...............................................................................................................

I enclose

D cheque/money

OR charge my:

D Mastercard

DODD

.

order made payable to Open City/Rea!Time for $30

D

Bankcard

D Visa

Name on card ..................................................................................................
Card number:

.

DODD

Expiry date: ..........................................

DODD

.

DODD

Amount: ...............................................

.

Signature ............................................................
.............................................
Mail to: RealTime, PO Box A2246, Sydney South, NSW 1235
or fax to: (02) 9283 2724

.

